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12' T H E CHRISTIAN NATION. 

S T A R N O T E ^ 

Suiiscription Rates of the 
" Christian Nation." 

In clubs ot 6 or over to one ad
dress, per copy $1.00 

rn clubs, each paper to the sub
scriber's individual address, $1.50 

Single subscriptions $2.00 
If paid strictly in advance, $1.50 
Club Agents receive a free copy for 

each 10 copies in their club; and regu
lar correspondents are entitled to a 
free copy. 
ai.I«.i«hIa* We publish obituaries 
U01lU(irK9 not exceeding 50 words. 
free. W e request friends to keep -withm 
that limit, or else accompany the notice 
-with two cents for each word exceeding 
flfty. Each initial and date Is counted: a 
word, so that any one can count thera. 
Readers are speciaUy requested not to 
ask us to make an e.xception to this rule 
lor any reason whatever. Whenever oc
casion requires a longer notice the editor 
wUl secure it. Notices sent to us nere-
after that exceed 50 words, without the 
money, will be cut down to the limit. 
***Rev. S. J. Johnston has declined 
the call from Almonte, Ontario. 
***Foreign Missions is to havea. 

semi-centennial at the Synod of 1907. 
***At the conclusion of Synod, Dr. 

R,' J, George started for Scottdale, 
Arizona, to join his family. 
***Rev. D, H, Elliott is the Moder

ator's alternate to preach the sermon 
at Synod in 1906. 
***Rev. Isaiah. Faris has resigned 

as missionary in charge of the Oak-
and Chinese Mission. 
***Lakes and Ohio Presbyteries 

each came to Synod with a request 
that the two bodies might be merged. 
***Miss Mary Peoples, of the Indian 

Mission, is spending the summer va
cation at home, Princeton,, Indiana. 
***David Popoweetie was the Indian 

delegate this year at Synod from 
Cache Creek. 
***Licentiate W . Henry George has 

accepted the call from Vernon, Wis
consin. 
***Rev. T. M, Slater was no.t able 

to get back to Wilkinsburg in time 
to attend the funeral of his father. 
***Dr. T. P. Stevenson assisted in 

communion at Northwood, Ohio, the 
last Sabbath of May. His preaching 
was greatly enjoyed. 
***Rev. Robert Clarke has been 

granted a year's leave of absence from 
his congregation in Chicago, and will 
spend the time studying at Princeton. 

***Mrs. Rev. D. McAllister is in 
very poor health, and the Doctor re
mained at Synod for only the first 
day's proceedings. 

***Vermont Presbtyery is seeking 
to be dissolved, that the congregations 
now composing that Presbytery may 
be taken under care of another Pres
bytery. 
***Rev. Julius Kempff, missionary in. 

China, has already achieved a sufficient 
mastery of the language to preach in 
Chinese, and he succeeded so well that 
the natives congratulated him. 
***Dr. W . J. Coleman's sermon, 

preached at the opening of Synod, was 

>*]»ISCV5:^CURE FOR m 
\tl CURES WHERt ALL tLSE„FAILS. 
^Jsest Coiigh Syrup Tastes Ooo»_ use 
Ed In time. Sold by livuggiata. ^ C O N S U M P T I O N 

ordered printed as a permanent leaflet 
by the Committee on-Testimony Bear
ing,- - i 

***Mrs, Rev., S- -McNaugher, , of 
Cambridge, Mass., has a daughter but 
a few weeks pld. Mrs. McNaugher's 
illness detained her husband at home 
during Synod week; 
***The following -new officers have 

been elected in the Brooklyn- congre
gation: Elders, W , T. Park; and Evan 
W . Jones; deacons, Thomas McBur
ney and Richard Teaz.. Ordination 
and installation services will be held 
on the second Sabbath of July. 
***Fifteen members of - East Crafts

bury, Vermont, congregation, .with the 
widow of the.late pastor, Mrs. Rev. J. 
C, Taylor, at their head,, are deter-r 
mined to continue the organization, 
TJiey will have the prayers and en
couragement of the entire church. 
***Mrs. T. G. Graham, who was 

Miss Fannie Thomas, of, the Indian 
Mission, accompanied her husband to 
Synod, who was delegate from, their 
home church at Denison, Kansas. 
They were both accompanied by their 
infant daughter, Mary Graham. 
***Correction: Acknowledgements 

in issue of M^y 30. 
Mission in China. 

Feb. 17, 1906. Third Philadelphia 
should be $506; printed $S. 
Feb. 23, 1906. Eskridge Congregation 
should be $22.15; printed $10. 

Syrian Mission. 
April II, 19.06. Estate of Andrew 
Alexander, should.,be $2,500; priated 
$25. 
***At the recent High School com

mencement of Belle Center, O., four 
of the graduates belonged to the 
Northwood -congregation. Misses 
Golda Patterson, Bessie Keys, Mattie 
Patterson, and Irma Patterson. , Miss 
Golda Patterson won first honors, takr 
ing highest rank in scholarship; Misses 
Bessie Keys and Mattie Patterson 
winning the second aiid third horiors 
respectively. M|iss Golda Patterson 
also won the free scholarship offered 
by the Ohio State University for a, 
course of four years. 

***A pretty home wedding took 
place at the home of Wilson Moore, 
La Junta, Colo., on May 21, when 
Melzer Moore and Mrs. Florence Ole
son were united in marriage by the 
Rev. S. Edgar. Mr. Moore is well 
known in southern Illinois and is uow 
with his brothers carrying on a pros
perous business in La Junta. After 
the ceremony Mrs, Wilson Moore 
served a beautiful dinner. The im
mediate friends attended the wedding 
and join a still large circle of friends 
in wishing for the newly contracting 
parties a life of happiness and pros
perity. 

***A very enjoyable and happy wed
ding took place at the home ol the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ardreys, of White Cottage, near Hope
well, Ohio, at high noon, Wednesday, 
May 23,. 1906. The contracting pfir-
ties were Mr. Chalmers C. George, of 

Pittsburg, and Miss .Marie: A^-irey, 
both of whom ai-e,recognized a.mong 
their friends to be two most excellent 
youngpeople. Promptly on the hour^-
to the-strains of Mendelssohn s wed
ding march, played by Miss Ana Ar
drey, sister of the bride, tbe bndal 
party appeared irt the parlor preceded 
by the officiating ministers, Rev. .H. J. 
McClure, pastor of the bride, and 
Rev W . J. Jewett, of Hopewell, ihe 
rin- ceremony was used after the sol
emn and impressive, ceremony which 
united them for Ufe. The happy couple 
having received the congratulations ot 
their friends, ied the w.ay to the d m m g 
room, where . a, sumptuous wedding 
dinner was served. Many beautiful 
and valuable presents were received,, 
indicating the high esteem in which 
these young people were held by their 
many' friends. The bride appeared 
beautifully attired in white chiffon taf
feta, with an over dress of white chif
fon trimmed in real lace. The newly 
married couple left Thursday mornmg 
for an eastern trip. They will be at 
home to their many friends in Alle
gheny after June I. 

G e n e v a College Notes. 
Geneva graduates thirty-one stu

dents in 1906, twenty-one of these be
ing in the regular college courses and 
the. others in music and oratory. 
Eight students took part in the con

test in declamation, in the college 
chapel on the evening of May 21. The 
first place was given to Miss Jean Mc
Clement, and the second to Miss 
Grace Dubois, of White Lake. 
Miss Jean Scott, of Beaver Falls, 

and. Miss Bess Wylie, of Wilkinsburg, 
having corapleted the course for the 
degree of B,M, in vocal music, gave 
their graduating performances on the 
evening of May 22. 
President Johnson preached the 

Baccalaureate sermon May 20 from 
the 138th Psalm. "The Lord will per
fect that which concerneth me," 
A n unusual number of Covenanter 

boys graduate from Geneva this year. 
William Aiken comes from- Olathe, 
Frank Allen from Sharon, William 
Copeland from Blanchard,, Walter Mc
Clurkin from Beaver Falls, Elmer Rus
sell from Bovina, Owen Thompson 
from Beaver Falls, and George Bole 
from Beaver Falls. Several of thesc 
will go to the Seminary. 

H e b r o n Congregation, K a n s a s . 
Communion services were held at 

Hebron, May 20, by Rev. E. F. Sher
man, assisted by Rev. George Greer. 
There was one addition by profession 
of faith. There were fifty-three com
muned at the two tables, all the mem
bers except three being present, and 
they were detained in pne house be
cause of the illness of Mrs. Alexander 
Wright, who sprained her hip in an 
accident. A m o n g those at the com
munion table were Mr. Samuel Milli
gan, 90 years of age, and Mrs. H. B. 
Milligan, 89 years of age, his wife. 
This aged couple were at most of the 
preparatory services a^ well, thus • s-et-

V0J.44. 

ting a good exaipple to their numer
ous family, which consisted' of eleven 
children, 9 married; 58 grandchildren, 
42 of w h o m are living, and 39 great 
grandchildren, of w h o m 31 are-living. 
Of this numerous family 91 are still 
in the church and 27 in other churches, 
one a minister^ one a minister's wife, 
four deacons, and three elders, thir
teen school teachers, eighteen farm
ers, &c. At the last -meeting of the 
Missionary Society, -Mrs. Milligan 
presented a quilt as a surprise, made 
after she had passed her SSth birthday, 
•for the cause of missions, and the 
society expects to raise $25 for mis
sions through names placed on this 
quilt, considering the present worthy 
of more than ordinary notice. Any 
one desiring a name placed upon this 
beautiful quilt can remit ten cents for 
each name to her address at Clay Cen
tre, Kansas. 

Mr. Milligan is still in enjoyment of 
good health and keeps in his Bible for 
daily reading the following prayer, 
which other aged readers may hke to 
preserve: 

"Oh, most merciful Gnd, cast me 
not off in the time of old age; forsake 
me not if m y strength faileth. May 
m y hoary head be found in righteous
ness. Preserve m y mind from dotage 
and imbecility, and m y body from pro
tracted disease and excruciating pain-
Deliver m e from despondency in my 
declining years, and enable m e to bear 
with patience. whatever may be Thy 
holy will. I humbly ask that m y rea
son may be continued to the last; and 
that I may be so comforted and sup
ported that I may leave m y testimony 
in favor of the reality of religion and 
of Thy faithfulness in fulfilling Thy 
gracious promises. And when my 
spirit leaves this clay tenement. Lord 
Jesus, receive it! Send some of the 
blessed angels to convoy my inexperi
enced soul to the mansions which Thy 
ilove has prdpared; and oh, may I 
have an abundant entrance ministered 
unto m e into the Kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ." Mr. Frank 
Steward united by profession with He
bron church May 20th. Mr. James G. 
Stewart has closed his school and is 
now at home, engaged in farming. 
Mr. S, A. Milligan has returned to 
Santa Ana, Cal., much to the regret 
of his many friends here. 

Gifts b y Jennie B . Terrence. 
Miss Jennie B. Torrence, of the 

Chinese Mission, who died during th« 
past year, left all that she had to be' 
used in the Chinese Mission. She left 
$231 in cash, and three gold rings. 
One of these is a gold band ring, an
other is a gold ring inset with iive; 
garnets, and a third is a gold ring, 
inset with a large and very pure dia
mond. Dr. Sotnmerville announced. 
that he would have the rings appraised 
by Tiffany in N e w York, and wouli. 
then offer them for sale for double 
their intrinsic worth. H e thought buy
ers would be willing to pay thes^ 
prices because of the association of 
the rings, and because of the purpose 
for which the money is to be used. 
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M a r c h Mevting of th» Cantral 
Beard. 

TREASURER'S R E P O R T . 
Domestic Mission, receipts, $136.25; 

expenditures, $85.00; balance ovedrawn, 
$2,296.04. Indian Mission, receipts, 
$361.99; expenditures, $653.33; balance 
overdrawn, $1,747.99. iSouthern Mission, 
receipts, $210.49; expenditures, $7i3.33; 
balance overdrawn, $1,072.82. 
Reports from Mr. Carithers and Mr. 

Reed indicated that the work in both 
missions is going on in good condition 

home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. MacWil
liams, Maple -\vcnue, the engagement of 
their daughter, Morna G. MacWilliams, 
and Walter C. McClurkin, of Beaver 
Falls, was announced.—Pittsburg Post. 

and that satisfactory results are being 
reached'. 
Licentiate Owen F. Thompson was 

chosen to assist Mr. Carithers in preach
ing and other religious work for the 
summer. 
The congregation at Selma is erecting 

new concrete steps at the door of the 
church. 
The treasurer reports an overdraft in 

each mission under our care. £ n g a g e n i e n t A n n o ' u n c e d at 
Dinner. 

A n informal progressive . dinner was 
given last evening by several Covenant
er young people of the Northside. At 
the last course, which was served at the 

Dr. W . M . G l a s g o w , Historian. 

We have already noted the death of 
the Rev. W . M. Glasgow, D. D., at St. 
Timothy's Llospital, Philadelphia, March 
2, aged S2 years. The photograph of Dr. 

Glasgow reproduced 
in this issue came to 
us too late to use in 
connection with the 
record of his life 
work published in our 
issue of March 10. 
But his portrait is 
worthy of a place in 
our gallery of men 
who do things that 
are worth while-
W h o U y aside and in
de p e n dent of his 
ministerial labors, he 
deserves to be re
membered as the His-
tcrian of our Church, 
and "Glasgow's His
tory of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church 
in America" is a 
work of so much 
value that is is ques
tionable if a better 
one will ever be pub
lished- ,'\nd even if 
a more desirable one 
should in some later 
d ay be produced, 

Glasgow's History will hold its place 
as covering with all possible human 
accuracy the period closing with 
1888. 

The prodigious amount of labor nec
essary to compile his work, and the 
genius for original and accurate re
search which he showed, the dauntless 
courage to finish his task, and the tact 
and precision of his recitals of import
ant facts, and the judgment manifested 
in eliminating the trivial—testify to the 
fact that Dr. Glasgow possessed the real 
historian instinct and quality in large 
raeasure. 

P e c u l i a r t o I t s e l f 

In combination, proportion and process, Hood's Sarsaparilla 

is therefore Peculiar to Itself in merit, sales and cures. 
it is made frora the best blood-purifying, alterative and 

tonic ingredients by such original and peculiar methods as to 
retain the full medicinal value of each and all. 

The severest forms of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, rheu
matism, dyspepsia, and debility are cured every day by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Sold by druggists. loo doses ^i. Begin to take it today. 
^^ r> + <* 1 ^ ^ -̂^̂  ttiuse who prefer same curative properties as the liquid fonn, besides 
^ $ C A i 9 C H ^ O w medicine in tablet accuracy of dose, convenience, economy, — there 
form, Hood's Sarsaparilla is nov put up iu choco- being no loss by evaporation, breakage, or leakage. 
hlled •ablct-s cnlbd Sarsatabs, as w/l as inthe Sold by druggists or sent promptly by mail. 
ucu; '• --.A form. Sarsatabs have icentlcally the C.I. Hood Co., Lowell, Masa. 

T H E H A R T F O R D F I R E I N S U R A N C E . , 

HARTFORD, CONN. ^ 

F O R ninety-nine years the Hartford has insured againsl loss by foe, *" 
a n d in that time has built u p the largest fire insurance business in "'' 
A m e r i c a , It has not only promptly paid every individual loss,- Ik* 

but ha.s given safety a n d satisfaction to its policyholders in all the. con-' I'̂J 
flagrations of A m e r i c a n history. T h e Hartford stands today with large ii** 
assets a n d a m p l e financial resources the leader a m o n g fire compaiBe 
B u t its proudest asset is its reputation for commercial honor and g o M * ^ 
faith. It will sell y o u honest a n d safe insurance. Losses paid " (ish iSa 

1 i0A 

,«[] 

Without Discount." Is not this the Company you want ? 
Send for our Book " Fire Prevention and Fire Insurance. 

contains valuable information for Householders, Merchants and Manu« 
f acturers. It ought to be in the hands of every property owner in America, 
It may save you thousands of dollars, no matter in -what company you 
are insured. It is free. Address Dept. E 

I N S U R E I N T H E H A R T F O ] 
Agents Everywhere 

It yiil,-

Ibis 

CUSSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Thirty-flve -?Vora«. (d lines) EOe 
Additional Unea, (8 woros) lo 
Smallest space accepted ( Lines 
Larsest space accepted u Unea 
OFFERS TO EXCHANGE PROPERTY. 
J. A. FORSYTHE announces that he 

would like to exchange his lot and two 
houses in Youngstown, Ohio, on a desir
able resident street, with all the city 
improvements, for a farm located in the 
bounds of an R. p. congregation. Ad-
dress. New Galilee, Pa. 
PUBLICATIONS. 
FOR SAKE—Covenanter Books- old 
and new version of Psalma, Psalm Se
lections, Book of Testimony, Discipline. 
Confession of Faith, Tales ot Covenant
ers, Poets and Poetry, Homes and 
Haunts, Romanism Analyzed, Cate 
chisms. Minutes of Synod. JAM'ES S 
TIBBY. 4H Penn Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa, 
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON HELPS. 
PELOUBETS BBILMCT NOTEB.-J^o 

,„i',?.'' P"l>"oatlon begins to furnish the 
inspiration and Instruction found In Select 
Notes. Each year It keeps In touch with 
all that la new and helpful In religious 
literature and thought, presenting It In a 
concise and practical form. Cloth, post-
B̂"o'atn*.̂ gi.lcTgo.̂  ̂ ^^^" C O M P ^ 

^'-<?P^„J?'''^^J^NATIONAL LESSONS 
FOR 1909- will cover the Acts and 
Epistles. The Bible Study Publishing 
Company offer two series of the Blakes-
iS® Lessons covering the same part of 
the Bible. -Write to-day for free s mples 
and information. BIBLE, STUDY PUB-
LISHING COMPANY, Boston. Mass 
EDUCATIONAL. 
N n ^ ^ ? ^ COLLEQE. Hopkmton. Iowa 
No saloons In the county. The pait vea^ 
closed with every student In the coulge 
department a professing Christian The 

G E N E V A COLLEGF, 
Pa., Is tha only Covenanter fl 
your boya and girls can ge.^ 
education under Covenanteri_ 
If you want your children to coi^ 
to you as good Christiana, las 
scholars, aend them to Geneva. 
George, President. 
tSOO T O V W FIRST TBAR WtJ 

to graduates of our Bookkeeffi 
hand course. Best located -J 
America. Day and Nigbt ujS 
entire year. Moderate rates. .1111 
Catalogue; 25th year. 0RAEI., 
sau St., or Jersey City, Plalnfl, 
ark. Orange. Passalo and Bayro 

MISCULLANEOUS. ' 
""the R A T O L A M P Is the bestj 
Lamp for bome use. Qives a , 
Sood et light or a aoft melloi^ 
vou prefer. Artlatle and '̂ ir 
Large font, center draft bui|_ 
ful i>orcelaiit shads. Easily ma 
very economical. At your 
write STAJfDARD OIL COMf 
corporated.) "-'î  
D E N T A C U R A T O O T H SPABS 

from the ordinary dentifrice InJ 
particulars and embodtei; a dl| 
ranee In Its fleld. It Is a perlf 
Ing agent and mlnlmlles -Sr * 
stroyi the bact.rla. thus protew 

m 

=B!-. 

To any one v/ho will s^j 

us a new subscriber for| 

Christian Nation, w/hoisj 

ly to continue to suk 
and $2.00, we will se 

postage prepaid, a copy! 
" Moments of Silence,'-B̂ v,̂  

Rev. Dr, Alexander Smeilie<:|| 

It is a beautifully and s\Ŝ ^ 

stantially bound volume, 
4 0 0 pages. Deeply spiritul 

and of incalculable value] 

opening up the Scripture|f,̂ , 

• 1 
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S T A R N O T E S . 

Subscription Rates of tlie 

"CHRISTIAN NATION." 

In ciubs of FIVE or over to one 
address . . $1.50 

Single subscriptions . 2.00 

Club Agentt receive a free copy for each TEN 
copies In their club; and regular correspond
ents are entitled to a free copy. 

***EIder W m . S. Turner is in very 
feeble health at his home in Vernon, 
Wis. 

***Dr. W. P. Johnson occupied the 
pulpit of the Geneva congregation last 
Sabbath. 

***Mrs. Duncan, an aged member of 
the Cincinnati congregation, is in very 
feeble health. 

***Licentiate Walter C. McClurkin 
has notified Lisbon of his intention to 
accept their call. 

***Dr.-Jean McBurney probably land
ed at Hong Kong December 7, and Tak 
Hing by the lOth. 

***Mrs. Duncan, of the Cincinnati con
gregation, is slowly recovering from a 
severe attack of the grippe. 

**''̂ John McNeil, formerly of the Chi
cago congregation, expects to move to 
Alberta, Canada, next spring. 

***The Second Church, N e w York, 
has been sold for $125,000, cash, posses
sion to be given March i, 1910. 

***0n Friday, December 10, a son 
arrived at the home of H. S. Russel] 
and wife of Aberdeen, S, Dakota, 

***Mrs, Marion Cowell and daughter, 
Addie, of the Cincinnati congregation, 
recently visited friends in St, Louis. 

***Mrs. J, C. McFeeters, wife of the 
Rev. Dr. McFeeters, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, Young, in Parnassus, Pa. 

***The price of tickets to the Lay
men's Missionary banquet at Hotel As
tor, N e w York, on January 14, 1910, is 
$3,00, 

***Mrs, D, S, Erwin, of the Cedarville 
congregation, worshipped with the Cin
cinnati congregaiion the third Sabbath 
of November. 

***Miss Florence Copeland, of the 
Eighth Street, Pittsburg, congregation, 
is home for the holiday vacation from 
Wellesley College, 

*'**Mr, and Mrs. Robt, Donahue have 
returned to Hopkinton after having 
spent eight months with friends at 
Huntington, Long Island, N. Y, 
***Miss Ennna L. Kennedy and Wra. 

W , Caldwell were married at the home 
of the bride's parents in Linton, Iowa, 
Wednesday evening, December 22, 
***The ofiicers of the College Hill 

Sabbath School are training the children 
for a cantata to be given in connection 
with the. annual treat on N e w Year's 
Eve. 
***Mrs, Will R. Porter, of the Al

legheny congregation, has been elected 
;tate Suoerintendent of Anti-Narcotics 
for Pennsylvania, at the last W . C. T. U, 
State Convention in Philadelphia. 

***Professor R. M. George, of Col
umbia College, N e w York, and Miss 
Mary Ruth George, of Bryn M a w r Col
lege, Pa,, -will spend the year-end holi
days at home in Allegheny, 
***The Ladies' Aid Society of Brook

lyn congregation have just sent off a 
well-filled barrel and also a box to the 
Jewish Mission in Philadelphia. The 
contents are valued at $50,00, 

***Rev, D, Bruce Elsey and Edith 
Maud Day were married on Thursday, 
December 16, 1909, at Hetherton, Mich, 
They will be at home after January 10, 
at St, John's, N e w Brunswick, Canada. 
***Rev. J, S, Martin is to assist in 

communion Dr, T. P. Stevenson, of 
Philadelphia, the second Sabbath in 
January. H e is this week speaking daily 
at the Indiana County, Pa., Teachers' 
Institute. 
***'Phe Rev. F. O. Seamans, of Col

orado, a pastor in the Presbyterian 
'Church, has been elected as another 
secretary of the National Reforni As
sociation. The Association is hoping for 
his acceptance. 
***'p}ig Rev. Robert Clarke preached 

in the Central Allegheny congregation 
last Sabbath, and was in N e w Alexan
dria the Sabbath previous. H e is pros
ecuting with vigor and success his work 
in behalf of Geneva College. 
***The Old Bethel communion was 

held on the first Sabbath of November, 
Rev. S. Turner Foster being the assis
tant. His preaching was of a high or
der and greatly appreciated by the peo
ple. There was an accession of six. 
***Vernoii congregation, which has 

been without preaching for two months, 
had Mr. Fraser the first two Sabbaths 
of December. Rev. W . J. McKnight 
preached for them December third Sab
bath, and gave his course of lectures 
the week following. 
***Unfortunately some packages of 

the Christian Nation of iDecember 15 
did not reach their destination, the 
"tab" having been rubbed off enroute. 
W e will be glad to be notified by any 
chairman who has failed to receive his 
package of that date. 
***Mr. R, J, Bole and wife left N e w 

Y'ork on December 18 for a trip to the 
South, They will spend Christmas with 
their son at Porto Rica and then Mr, 
Bole will go on to Hayti, Mrs. Bole 
staying with her son till her husband's 
return. 
***The Department of Missions re

ceived a Christmas greeting card from 
Latakia which says: "Thanks for all 
your official help during the past years." 
The card has on it a beautiful picture 
of one of the mission buildings. One 
of the best we have seen. 
***A11 our young people should read 

the advertisement of Dr, Kate and Rev, 
VV, J. McBurney's Chinese book-marks. 
From a nuniber of places where they 
were introduced, second orders ha\e 
already been received. One party or
dered a dozen first, and then six dozen, 
***The congregation of N e w Alex

andria recently sent a barrel of vege
tables and a box of canned fruit and 
jellies to the Aged People's Home, The 
L M. S. received a letier from Mrs. 
J. .S. Slewart (returned missionary) 
thanking them for a box of bed cloth
ing, 

***The Rev. E, A. Crooks, pasior of 
the La Junta congregation, expects soon 
to make a trip to Salt Lake City, Utah, in the interests of National Reforni, H e will slop at Canon City and Grand Junction, where he will make addresses in the interests of the work, Mr, Crooks 'delivered the union Thanksgiving sermon in La Junta and repeated it in the evening at Swink, Colorado. ***Missionaries and others passing through Honolulu will be inleresled to' 

know that one of the members of First 
Boston, Miss Eda M . Arthur, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Arthur, is 
in that far-away city, and will gladly 
welcome any who call. Her address is 
Oahu College, Honolulu, Hawaii. She 
has been engaged there in teaching for 
more than a year and writes very en
thusiastically of life on the island. 
***The Commission of 'the Pittsburg 

Presbytery appointed to install the Rev. 
S, J. Johnston as pastor of the N e w 
Castle congregation, will meet in the 
N e w Castle church, on Thursday even
ing, December 30, at 7:30 o'clock, to 
attend to the matter. The commission 
consists of Revs. J. S. Thonipson, T. H. 
Acheson, W . J. Coleman, R. J. George, 
J. R. Wylie, J. S. Stewart, W . O. Fer
guson, and Elders J. R. Bell, S. R. 
Rodgers and R. M. Downie.—J. S. 
Thompson, Chairman of Commission. 
***The Rev. F. M. Wilson has de-

'Clined the call made upon him by the 
Walton, N. Y., congregation, and ac
cepted that made upon him by the Win
chester, Kansas, congregation. H e ex
pects to close his work in Parnassus the 
last Sabbath of December and be in his 
new field of labor the first Sabbath of 
1910. The Pittsburg Presbytery met in 
the Eighth Street church, Monday, the 
20th inst., to act upon the calls made 
upon Mr. Wilson and that upon Licen
tiate McClurkin, from Lisbon, N. Y. It 
is understood that Mr, McClurkin ac
cepts the Lisbon call. 

***The address of Rev. J. M. Foster 
in the Boston National Reform Con
vention on "The guilt of this Nation in 
vitiating the consciences of its Ohris
tian citizens by requiring them to swear 
allegiance to its secular constitution as 
the condition of exercising political 
privileges in the governing body," has 
been sent to President Taft and his 
cabinet officers, the judges of the U. 
S. Supreme Court, the ninety-two sen
ators, the four hundred representatives, 
and the governors of the forty states 
and four territories and two insular 
possessions, Porto Rico and the Phil
ippines. 
***Rev. Louis Meyer has gone to his 

home in Cincinnati for a rest of ten 
days after the arduous work in N e w 
York. From Cincinnati he expects to 
(go to Chicago for a few lectures. 
Thence to Cleveland and back to N e w 
York. The Presbyterian Board of 
Ho m e Missions is just now opening a 
work on the lower East Side of the 
city of N e w York aniong the immi
grants, Jew and Gentile. This is the 
work for which Mr. Meyer's counsel has 
been requested' by the Presbyterian 
Board, H e has nothing to do with the 
actual work itself and his present work 
is exactly the same as it has been for 
the past year, lhat of lecturing through
out the country in behalf of the evan
gelization of the Jews, 
***The pastor of Old Bethel congre

gation and. his family having gotten 
well settled in their new home, the 
members of the congregation planned a 
surprise on them. The L, M. S. was 
to meet at the parsonage on a certain 
day, and the plan was that the whole 
congregaiion should come, and that not 
empty-handed. As it turned out, the 
day was extremely cold and stormy, and 
only a small portion of the congregation 
was able to get out, but those who did 
come, so far from coniing empty-handed, 
brought their buggies crammed with provisions of every sort; canned fruit, more tlian fifty quarts, flour, meat, eggs, bread, chickens, potatoes, and horse feed; and similar provisions have been coming in ever since from those who were unable to come that day. It was simply another manifestation of the open-hearted generosity of these good people, ***We, the Young People of the Bethel congregation, of Sparta, 111,, in view 

of the departure of Mr. and Mrs. John
son from our midst, adopt the follow
ing resolutions: 
Whereas, God in His providence has 

called them to labor in another field, 
therefore, resolved, 

First, that we wish to express our ap
preciation of their untiring labors 
among us_; i 
Second, that they were ever ready 

helpers in all our meetings and persis
tent laborers in all our endeavors and 
personal helpers, to each and every one 
of us; ever sympathetic, devoted and 
earnest, and ever interested in our 
spiritual and temporal welfare. 
Third, that as a society, when we look 

back over the years of their labors 
among us, we can truly say with the 
prophet of old, "Hither.to hath the Lord 
helped us." And n o w we sincerely de
sire that God's richest benediction go 
with them in the work to which they 
are now about to enter. 

Committee. 
***We learn from the Irish Covenan

ter, for December, that Miss Metheny 
and Mrs. Kennedy, who were both down 
with an epidemic known as Dengue 
fever, are much better, and are now at 
Alexandretta. The Rev. S. H. Ken
nedy (October 29) wrote: "Since I 
last wrote you, we have resumed work 
in all departments. The schools have 
opened well, and we have more pupils 
in attendance than we have had at the 
corresponding date on any previous 
year. The new school-house is proving 
very satisfactory, and is a very great 
improvement on the old one. It is all 
on one floor, and I have been able to 
arrange Miss Metheny's office so as to 
command the whole school. W e have 
also been able to arrange matters so 
that the boys and girls are quite separ
ate. They have a separate entrance, 
a separate play-ground', and occupy dis
tinctly separate parts of the building. 
All these arrangements are giving sat
isfaction to the parents; and one con
sequence is that we have more Moslem 
pupils, both boys and girls, than we 
have yet had on any other year. This 
gives us considerable satisfaction.'' 

I n M e m o r i a m 

W « publish obituaries not exceeding so 
worda, free. W c request frienda to Icetp 
within that limit, or else accompany the 
aetice ivith two centa for each word ezceed-
Inc filty. Each initial and date ia reckoned a 
word, ao that any one can countthem. Read* 
•ra are apecially requested not to ask ua to 
make an exception to thia rule for any rea-
aon whatever. Notices aent to us hereaflar 
that exceed 50 wrords, without the money, 
will be cut down to the limit, without 
further notice. DAVID' D I C K S O N . 
David Dickson, an honored elder of 

the Cambridge congregation from its 
organization, has been called, as we 
trust, to higher service. His noble life 
will be greatly missed. H e was a faith
ful husband, a kind father, a true friend, 
a devoted Christian, a loyal Covenanter. 
"Your fathers, where are they?" 

Little Soldiers 

In your blood are the millions 
of corpuscles that defend you 
against disease. 
To make and keep these little soldiers 

healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the blood of the right quality 
and quantity. 
This is just what Hood's Sarsaparilla 

does —it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you. 
-It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 

catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system. 
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Subscription Rates of the 

"CHRISTIAN NATION." 

In clubs of FIVE or over to one 
address . . $1.50 

Single subscriptions . . 2.00 

Club Agentt receive a free copy for each TEN 
copies In their club; and regular correspond
ents are entitled to a free copy. 

***Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin, Wil
kinsburg, Pa., are the proud parents of 
a daughter. 

***A Walton letter says: " W e have 
enjoyed the preaching of the Rev. T. 
C. Sproull for three Sabbaths." 

***Mrs. Nora Smith Morris, of Union 
City, Indiana, recently visited friends 
and relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

***Miss Ella Stott, who is attending 
the Cincinnati University, is spending 
the holidays with friends in Princeton, 
Ind. 

***The Parnassus Sabba-th School and 
congregation will hold their annual en
tertainment and treat on the evening of 
Dec. 27. 

**'*The annual entertainment of the 
Sabbath School of the N e w Castle con
gregation was held in the church the 
evening of December 27th. 

***Licentiate Walter McClurkin has 
been transferred! to the Rochester Pres
bytery and will soon be ordained and in
stalled pastor of the Lisbon congrega
tion. 

***Mr. Fred. Sproull, of the East End 
congregation, has been secured as Pre
centor by the Grant Street Pittsburg 
R. P. congregation. Dr. John Wilson, 
pastor. 

***Married, by Rev. J. C. Slater, at his 
home 707 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, Dec. 
II, rgog, at 4 P. M., Mrs. Mary C. Raith 
and Mr. Adam Mitchell, both of Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

***The Rev. Dr. S. J. Crowe and wife 
of N e w Castle, Pa., have gone to Gree
ley, Colo., for the winter. They expect 
to make their home with their daughter, 
Mrs. Stewart. 

***The Ladies' Aid Society of Brook
lyn will hold! a social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, 420 Halsey St., 
on N e w Year's Eve. A delightful even
ing is anticipated'. 

***The Executive Committee of the 
new Pennsylvania State National Re
form Association met in Pittsburgh, 
Monday, December '27th., and outlined 
some work for the winter months. 

***With the advc'it of Mr. Smith 
Curry and family, the Covenanters of 
Scottsdale, Arizona, make quite an as
sembly. They have organized a Bible 
school which meets Sabbath afternoons. 

***The Pitt.'iburgh Presbytery has 
given the Parnassus congregation the 
privilege of supplying their own pulpit 
half time. Rev. J. S. Martin has been 

appointed moderator in session and also 
in a call if desired. 

***The Rev. F. M. Wilson and wife 
leave Parnassus this week for Winches
ter, Kansas. Mr. Wilson begins his new 
pastorate the first Sabbath of January. 
H e hopes to be a'ble to arrive for the 
annual congregational meeting on N e w 
Year's day. 

^•^•phe Interim Commission of Kan
sas Pres'bytery will meet at Winchester, 
Friday, January 7, at 1.30 P. M. The 
principal business will be the installa
tion of the Rev. F. M. W'ilson as pastor 
over Winchester congregation.—D. H. 
Elliott, Moderator. 

*'**Mr .and Mrs. R. M. Young, of 
Parnassus, Pa., had scarcely been in 
their new home a month till they were 
made happy by the coming of a little 
son, who is to be named James William. 
Mrs. Young is the daughter of Dr. J. 
C. McFeeters, of Philadelphia. 

***The Rev. Dr. Acheson is to be as
sisted at his communion by Dr. R. C. 
Wylie the second Sabbath of January. 
Preaching services will be held every 
evening during the week of prayer. The 
Revs. Robert Clarke and J. S. Martin 
are to preach the early part of the week. 

***The Rev. J. S. Martin preached 
two sermons on National Reform in the 
Presbyterian church, Beaver Falls, the 
third Sabbath of December, and two in 
the Baptist church in N e w Brighton the 
fourth Sabbath. H e goes to the Pres
byterian and United Presbyterian 
churches in Elwood City next Sabbath. 

***Rev. J. S. Martin delivered five ad
dresses before the Indiana County 
Teacher's Association and Board of Di
rectors on "'Moral and Religious Train
ing in the Public Schools." The au-
'diences were not less than 500 at any 
time, and, including patrons of the 
schools, were fully 1,000 on two occa
sions. 

***School opened at Valley Creek the 
first of November, the present enroll
ment being fourteen. Rev. Sanderson 
will preach at Valley Creek the first 
Sabbath of each month during the school 
term. The Thank-offering sent by the 
Ladies' Presbyterial of the Illinois Pres
bytery, for ô lr work at Valley Creek, 
has been received. Accept our sincere 
thanks for the offering.—Mrs. A. P. 
Kingston. 

***The annual contest 'between the 
Adelphic and Aletheorian Literary So
cieties of Geneva College was held in 
the College chapel, Thursday night, Dec. 
23. The contest was won by the 
.Adelphic Society, whose representatives 
secured the decision of the judges in 
favor of declamation, essay and' debate. 
The oration was won by the Aletheo
rian Society. A large and interested au-
'dience was in attendance. 

***A copy of the new metrical ver
sion of the Psalms adopted Sept. 22, 
1909, by the Joint Committee of the 
American and' Canadian Churches, has 
been sent to all ministers of the Re
formed Presbyterian 'Church. Addi
tional copies can be secured by any one 

interested in new versions .for fifty 
cents a copy. 

James S. Tibby. 
411 Penn Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 
***At a called meeting of the Pitts

burgh Presbytery, held; in the Eighth 
Street church, 'December 20, the Rev. 
F. M . Wilson was released from the 
pastorate of the Parnassus congregation 
and transferred to the Kansas Presby
tery, within whose bounds he will labor 
as the pastor of the Winchester congre
gation. The call from the Walton con
gregation, declined by him, was ordered 
returned to the clerk of 'the N e w York 
Presbytery. 

***A second trial of the Greensburg, 
Pa., Covenanter church case was held 
recently. The case was listed as "Can
non Heirs Versus 'Chas. Hileman, a 
Case in Ejectment." Both sides had 
secured the best legal talent in the 
county, who contested very strongly 
every move of the opposition. Like 
the preceding trial, the case did not 
reach -the Jury. The Judge gave a non
suit on the ground that it was up to 
the Plaintiffs to prove that the congre
gation did not fulfill its part of the 
obligation. The case will be carried to 
the Supreme Court. Drs. W . J. Cole
man, A. Kilpatrick, A. 'C. Coulter and 
James S. Tibby were present as wit
nesses. 

***The appointments for supplies in 
New York Presbytery during the first 
quarter of the year are as follows:— 
Montclair; January fifth Sabbath, R. 
J. Dodds; February fourth Sabbath, 
W m . McFarland; March fourth Sab
bath, G. R. McBurney. Fourth N e w 
York: February first and second Sab
baths, R. J. Dodds; March first and' 
second Sabbaths, William McFarland; 
March third Sabbath, G. R. McBurney. 
Walton: January second, third and 
fourth Sabbaths, R. J. Dodds; March 
first and' second Sabbaths, G. R. Mc
Burney; March third and fourth Sab
baths, J. L. McCartney.—Chairman Com. 
on Supplies. 
•̂ Ĥi-phe General Superintendent of the 

National Reform Association delivered 
five addresses at Indiana, Pa., last wees 
before the teachers, directors and school 
patrons of Indiana County. The first 
address was on "Character the End of 
Education," the second on "The Neces
sity of Character B-uilding in the Pub
lic Schools," the 'third on "How to De
velop Character in the School-room," the 
fourth on "Objections Answered to 
Moral and Religious Instruction in the 
School as a Means to Character Build
ing," all before the teachers. The fifth 
address was before the directors on the 
necessity of securing moral teachers and 
retaining the Bible in the school. The 
audiences at the five addresses averaged 
one thousand each. In the morning 
there were but six or seven, hundred, 
while in the afternoon thev reached as 
many as fifteen hundred. The Superin
tendent was paid as one of the regular 
instructors for this work. 
***A letter from Glasgow, Scotland, 

says: ̂  "As a church, our aggressive 
'work is being done in a missionary way 
among the poor. The Second congrega
tion that was formed in Glasgow has 
been dissolved, some of them coming 
over to Nicholson Street. W e are at 
present very much taken up in prepar
ing to rebuild our church. It is nearly IOO years since it was originally built, and it is unsuitable in many ways for our needs and work. U p until now we 

have collected among ourselves about 
one thousand pounds, and we hope to 
realize three hundred pounds from a 
sale of work for which the ladies are 
preparing: so that with a few dona
tions from outside friends, we hope to 
have some fifteen hundred pounds be
fore the close of this year. W e will 
need another one thousand pounds, how
ever, and here is a channel through 
which some money may flow and do 
good." Nicholson Street is Dr. Kerr's 
old church, and for many reasons is 
very dear to Americans. W e sincerely 
hope that our readers will lend a hand,; 
voluntarily, and this paper will gladly 
receipt for and promptly forward any 
gifts for this worthy congregation's 
much needed new building. 
I n M e m o r i a m 

W * publish obituaries not exceeding jo 
irorda, free. ^Ve request friends to keep 
within that limit, or else accompany tha 
Boticfl wrltb twro centa for each word exceed
ing fifty. Each initial and date ia reckoned a 
irord, BO that any one can count them. Read* 
•ra are specially requested not to aak ut te 
make an exception to this rule for any rea
son whatever. Notices sent to us hereafttr 
that exceed 50 words, avithout the money, 
will be cut down to the limit, without 
further notice. MISS E L I Z A B E T H J A N E HILL. 
Miss Elizabeth Jane Hill, for many 

years a member of Third New York, 
passed on to her rest Noveraber 18, 1909. 
On August 14, she was run down by a 
carriage, and after three months, her 
sufferings were ended by -the Master 
calling her to His home. She was gift
ed with a' fine alto voice, and she en-
poyed the worship of God. 
MRS. SARAH MERRILEES. 
Mrs Sarah Merrilees departed this 

life October 5, ipog, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Cowell, in Cincinnati, O., 
in her 84th year. 
She -was 'born in Sheffield, England, 

May II, 1826, and was married to Wil
liam Merrilees, in Lynn, Mass., June, 
1850. To this union seven children 
were born: three sons and four daugh
ters, five of w h o m remain to mourn the 
loss of a most faithful handmaid of the 
Lord. She was a child of great afflic
tion, but during it all faith and hope 
were ufermost in her life. Her de
votion to her Bible was remarkable and 
the comfort she received in the precious 
promises of God's word sustained 'her. 
Since the death of her husband eight
een years ago, she has been tenderly 
cared for by her devoted children and' 
was laid to rest in 'the quiet little grave
yard near Northwood, Ohio, the place 
where so many times in her life she 
had expressed a desire to be burietf. 
She was followed to 'her last resting-
place by three of her children and sev
eral- grandchildren, the two daughters' 
in 'California being unable to be pres
ent. "Precious iu the sight of the Lord 
is the death of His saints." 
The Mission 
Of those corpuscles In your blood 
that have been called Little 
Soldiers," is to fight for you 
against the disease gernns that 
constantly endanger your health. 
These c o r p u s c l e s aro m a d e 
healthy and strong by the use of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is a combination of 

more than 20 different remedial agents 
in proportions and by a process known 
only to ourselves and it has for thirty 
years been constantly proving its worth. No substitute, none "just-as-good." 
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^ EALTH IN THE HILL TOPS 

iU YORK. ONTARIO & WESTERN RY. 
'̂ book of "SUMMER H O M E S " 
fc unilfktormation about the delightful 
F"«#waoation region of Orange. Sul-
1"""" IrSr and Delaware Counties, N. 
^''^formatlof Bureau, 425 Broadway, 
"Jir̂ , In New Tork-425, 1354 Broad-
O"'"--; Columbus Ave., Ul West 125th 

Wfth?Ave. Ticket Offices Bes
ses and West 42d St. Ferries, 56 
'%oklyn-4 Court St., 479 Nostrand 
Loi-PARTICULARS of SPBCIAL, 

Jlioration D a y " Excursion. 
fSIilB/llI. S. P- "•• "eP*- Y. 66 Beaver St., N.Y. 

icceifed the highest humber of votes, 
ie'.#6ice later being confirmed unam-

ly^ 
jstor. Rev. A. A. Samson, ex-

...̂ ^̂  assist at communion, which is 
* iSPBbserved at Olathe the coming 
lea-sjiirited .municipal election 

held:here Tuesday, April 5. The 
Ige of the present government to 
"Commission form necessitated the 
In̂ p̂f the election. It was pre-

ppo'sed that the contest would 
Itfcal but quite awhile prior 

.ection'day it was seen that political 
would dominate. At the primary, 

J was held the latter part of March, 
I m M ] , B. Billard was nominated for 
rHkayorfiainst the present Mayor, M r . 

]Willia|?!|Sreen. 
The different sides or factions became 

IkBlfii as the "Liberty" and the " L a w 
•rder" Leagues, M r . Billard head-

^eCormer and Mr. Green standing 
for the latter. ; 

The Liberty side, we regret to relate, 
S'j[ proved the stronger at the polls, and 
ii*l|#eiiiiesday's press announced the elec-
ooiWiion of Mr. Billard by a majority of al-

jinost one thousand. Perhaps undue 
fears exist in the minds of those w h o 

— have presumed that the election of M r . 
Billard will result in the licensing of the 
sale of liquor and the re-opening of the 

&|j&hath theater, and we, as a Christian 
D^ple, sincerely hope that such is the 
base. W e trust that the n e w incum
bent will faithfully perform the duties 

''"' of his office as they devolve upon him 
and through his administration preserve 

((to the best of his ability the present 
'jiighistandard of morals which Topeka 
Js widely known to p-ossess. 

- ^ Miss Grace 'Dague, of Holton', a neice 
•of Mrs. D. T. Torrens, was visiting 
lere last -week and attended services 
Saibbath day. P. 

Parnassus, Pa. 
^0 the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
The Parnassus pulpit was occupied 

on Sabbath, April 17, by the Rev. Rob-
wt Clarke. 
Communion services will be held in 

iParnassus church on third Sabbath of 
jP-y- Services will be conducted by 

{ijp^ Re-v. McLeod Smith, w h o will 
r Lprobably be assisted by the pastor-elect, 

•Mr. Robert Park. 

Geneva College Notes. 

To the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
A very enthusiastic Board meeting 

was held April 20. Every one seemed 
to have caught the spirit of progress, 
and entered into the discussion of • 
plans. President George was instruct
ed to spend the summer canvassing for 
students. I-Ie expects to visit a number 
of the various congregations of the 
church where prospective students are 
to be found. M r . Robert Clarke, the 
college financial 'agent, is also to assist 
in this work. W e need more Coven
anter students at Geneva. The set of 
propositions relative to the joining of 
th College Hill High School and tfae 
Preparatory Department of the Col
lege was acted on favorably and the 
committee instructed to take further 
steps in the matter. M a n y other mat-
trs of importance were discussed and 
definite action will be taken later. The 
Board adjourned to meet Wednesday of 
commencelmient week, June 15. 

M r . French Carithers, w h o represent
ed the college at the State Prohibition 
Oratorical contest at Myerstown, Pa., 
April J3th," secured fifth place in a list 
of eigfat. H e ranked exceptionally well 
in tfaought and composition, even out
ranking the winner of the contest, but 
lacked tfae animation and zeal in de
livery wfaich seemed necessary to please 
the judges. 

In the preliminary contest held in the 
college chapel, April 14th, to choose an 
orator to represent the college in tfae 
Tri-State contest, •May loth, M r . Ern
est K. Patton, 1911, w o n the decision ot 
the judges. His subject is "The Ctial-
lenge of Progress." M r . Patton hails 
from the Coldenham, N e w York, Cov
enanter congregation. 

Dr. W . P. Johnson preached at the 
College Hill church morning and 
evening, April i/tfa, to large audiences. 
O n M o n d a y he led the chapel exer
cises at the College and visited a num
ber of classes. His preaching on Sab
bath was very excellent and inspiring. 
His talk to the students on Monday 
showed he had lost none of his inter
est and love for the College. 

Rev. M r . Slater^ the new pastor of 
the Geneva congregation, is now here. 
W e are glad to have such a strong 
m a n so close to the College. H e will 
add to the already excellent spirit and 
atmosphere which surrounds the Col
lege. Parents can feel sure that their 
sons' and daughters' spiritual welfare 
will be well looked after with three 
such good shepherds of the flock as 
Mr . J. S. Thompson, M r . Slater and 

lt» 
F . Intending purchasers of a S T R I C T L Y F I R S T - C L A S S Piano, or Piano 
»nd Self-PIayer combined, should not fail to examine the merits of the world-
Kaowned 

PIANOS 

s o R n u t 

P I A N O S 

«<lhe "SOHMER-CECDJAN" Inside Players, which snrpasi aO •Omn. 

wtrmr;jffire. SOHMER & COMPAHY, Mew Yorfc 

~=»<Hi« 

C o v e n a n t e r A d v e r t i s e r s 

LET US HELP EACH OTHER 

This departmenl is reserved for members of the Covenanter Church to advertise 
their business, for the purpose of securing the trade of Covenanters living 
within patronizing distance. It is scarcely necessary for ns to say here that it 
should be the pleasure of Covenanters t o patronize one another. Correspond
ence is invited from all Covenanters who are in business within the bounds 
of any of our congregations, relative to placing their cards in this department •*•» 

W A L L A C E & CARSON 
REAL ESTATE, RENTALS AND COLLECTIONS 
Write us about Kansas lands and Topeka 

property. 
531 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KANSAS 

F O R SALE—Covenanter Books; old 
and new version of Psalms, Psalm 8e-
lections. Book of Testimony, DiscipUne, 
Confession of Faith, Tales of Covenan
tars, Poets and Hoetry, Homes and 
Haunts, Romanism Analyzed. Cate
chisms, Mlnutea of Synod. JAMSIS 8. 
TIBBT. 4U Penn BldK-. Pittsburg, Pa. 
A thMo luhly com petent planing mill supe#ntendent. Must 
be capable to t&ke'charge of mill, billing out and detailing all 
work In a sash and door factory. An Ai position. Good salary 
to the right man. References required with answer. Answer 
quick. Addreis S. L. STERRETT, Room D, Pacific Bloek. 
Seattle, Wa»h. 

YOUNQ & HAMILTON, 
8 6 Oreen wie In Av . IM-Y. City 
WHOLBSALB AND RETAIL aROCBRS. 
Orders called for and delivered in both Brooklyn and Ncw 

York. 

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION T H E "CHRISTIAN 

NATION." 

C O O D —5 room cottage, barn, fruit, s lots, in Sterling, Kan 
or $1,350, part cash. Also fine brick, 8 rooms, modern, near 
Geneva College, {3,000. 

Reliance Life Ins. Co. Penna. Casualty Co. 
C. R. ALLEN 

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND COLLECTIONS 
LIST YOUR PROPERTV WITH HE 

2611 Sth ATE., BEAVEB FALLS. PA. 
JOHN A. McILVAINE, 
RETAIL DEALER IN BOOTS A-̂ D SHOES. 

«3J EIGHTH AVENUE, 
B.t. I6ih and J7th St.. N E W YORK. 
me flrRansas Valley Beaitg Co. 

LA JUNTA, COL 
Has for sale ths finest farm lands ia the Arkaa-
sas Valley. The present is an opportnne time 
for investments in either farm or city property. 
Splendid edncational advantages, 

(Reformed Presbyterian Church 
Under the Pastoral care of Rev. E. A. CROOKS.) 
cre:aivi xoilet- s o a r 
makes a • ft silky lather in hard, soft, cold or 
w a r m water. B E S T for all toilet jurposes. 
Sold directly to consumers at the lowest pos
sible price. Piice list will be sent to any ad
dress on applicaiioa. Addresa 
B A R B K R S b A P CO., 11 Clifton Avei.ne, 
AUeeheny, Pa. 

M r . R. H . Martin in direct connection 
with the school. 

A Pittsburg W e d d i n g . 

Ta the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
A quiet home wedding took place on 

the evening of April 12, when Morna, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mc
Williams, and Walter Clyde McClur
kin, of Beaver Falls, were united in 
marriage. Just at six o'clock Miss 
Elizabeth McWilliams, sister of the 
bride, played Lohengrin's wedding 
march, and the bridal party entered the 
room. The bride was accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Mary McWilliams, and 
Mr. J. Boyd Tweed, of Oakdale, 111., 
was best man for the groom. The cere
mony was performed by Dr. W . J. 
Coleman, pastor of the bride, assisted 
by Drs. D. B. Willson, R. J. George 
and R. C. Wylie. Many declared that 
they had never witnessed a more beau
tiful or impressive ceremony. The 
bride wore a gown of white messaline 
and carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. The brides
maid wore yellow messaline and car
ried a bouquet of marguerettes. The 
color scheme was carried out in decor
ations of yellow and white flowers. A 
two course supper was served after 
the ceremony. Miss Jean Scott, of 
Beaver Falls, contributed to the enjoy
ment of the evening by several piano 
solos, and Miss Helen Acheson, of this 
city, by her singing. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful pres
ents from her friends. The youiig 
couple expect to make their home in 
Lisbon, N. Y., where Mr. McClurkin 
has been called to take up the work 
as pastor of that congregation. 

N a t i o n a l R e f o r i n 

The National Reform Association is "an in
terdenominational organization to promote 
needed reforms in the action ofthe Govern
ment touching the Sabbath, the institutien 
of the family, the religious element in ed
ucation, the oath, and public morality as 
aifccted by the liquor traffic and other 
kindred evils; and to secure such an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States as will declare the Nation-s allegi
ance to Jesus Christ and its acceptance of 
the moral laws of the Christian religion, 
and to indicate that this is a Christian 
nation, and place all the Christian laws, 
institutions and usages of our government 
on an undeniable legal basis in the funda
mental law ofthe land." Headquarters are 
at aog Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

T h e Christian A m e n d m e n t . 

T o the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
(Address before Congressional Ju

diciary Committee April 12, by Rev. J. 
S. Martin, General Superintendent of 
the National Reform Association.) 

T h e National R e f o r m Association 
wbich is sponser for this proposed 
A m e n d m e n t is an organization of 
Christian patriots, thousands in n u m 
ber, to maintain and protaiote in our 
national life the Bible or Christian prin
ciples of civil government, to develop, 
perfect and thoroughly establish our na
tional Christianity. B y national Chris
tianity w e m e a n such things as the use 
of the Bible in our public schools, the 
oath in our courts of justice and the 
induction of m e n into civil office; the 
employment of chaplains in the navy 
and army, in our reformatory, penal 
and charitable institutions and in our 
State and national legislative halls; the 
religious inscriptions of our coins 

(^Continued on page 16.) 
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Broadway Central Hotel 
Broadway^ corner Third Street 

IN THE HEART OF NEW VORK 
Only Medium Price Hotel left in Ncw York 

Special attention given to ladles unescorted 
Special Rates for Summer 
OUR TABLE is the foundation of our enormous busines 

Jimerican ptan, ̂ S.SO upwards 
European plant $ U O O upwards 

Send for Larg'e Colored Jl-/aJ> of Neio York, FREE 
DAN. C. W E B B , Proprietor 

fhe Only New York Hotel Featuring AmerlcanPlan 
Moderate Prices. Excellent Food. Good Service. 

R I G G S H O U S E 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The hotel "par excellence" 

of the National Capital. First 

class in all appointments. 

Opposite the U. S. Treas

ury ; one block from the 

White House. 

An illustrated Guide to 

Washington will be mailed, 

,ree of charge. 

O. G. S T A P L E S , Proprietor. 

will meet on the last Saturday of each 
month. 
H. L. Speer has sold his farm, and 

rumor has it that his purpose is to move 
to T'exas with his family next fall. 
Our advice would be, reconsider. 
Eskridge and vicinity has experienced 

an epidemic of measles and mumps the 
past six or seven weeks. Almost all 
eligibles are victims. 
Spring has opened up early. Fruit 

trees were in full bloom three weeks 
ahead of schedule time, and at present 
writing, April 14, have not been injured 
by freezing. 
Mrs. Wylie and daughter Emma, who 

fire on their way from Denison to 
Quinter, have been visiting relatives and 
friends at Eskridge. 
Miss Flossie Hay, who has been at

tending The State Normal School at 
Emporia since the first of last September 
has come home for the Summer. 
W . G. Martin built an employee's cot

tage this Spring and it is now occupied 
by Ren Wilson and family. 

There are openings of that kind for 
several men with families, where they 
would have profitable employment and 
convenient distance from school and 
church. 

D A O U E R R E O T Y P E S 
and other old pictures 

• EPBODUCED AND ENLAKGED 
by a new method 
which preserves all 
the quaintness and 
charm of the origi
nal and adds tha 
modern style of fin
ish, thus producing 
wonderfully artistic 
and picturesque ef

fects. W e also restorn Daguerreotypes 
to their orleinal clearness. 

HOLLINGER & CO., 
2 FO'TH AVB, HTjr VOBK CIT 

C^ , -Would you iike thechance to start 
^{"i^fr in business? W e can sho-w you ho-w 
^^LMJ. v ^̂  start a small manufacturing 

T 'l.i business In your home -with a 
a I •fTTIP very small outlay of.capital, 

J_/J.l.l,lW ,j,j|jj J3 „o^ an agent propo-
s 1 tion ; 
you get 
all the 
pro fi t. 

H o m e F a c t o r y 
Yoo become the manufacturer yourself; get 
the minufacturer's aud middleman's profit. 
NATIONAL HOME PRODUCTS LEAGUE 

Dapt C. 2302 Parli kow Bldg., New -Vork City 

three of them and received them into 
church membership and knowing that 
they set up Christian homes where 
their Lord and Master will ever be 
welcome. The fourth is a member of a 
neighboring Covenanter (New Light) 
congregation. These young people 
were all reached through the chapel 
and are actively connected with the 
Sabbath School as officers and teachers. 
The y. P. S. held a well attended so

cial and business meeting in chapel on 
Friday evening, April i8th. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Thompson with 

their daughter Mrs. Vogt and daughter 
Antoine went to Canonsburg Monday 
April i8th, where they assisted in a 
surprise and celebration of Mrs. E. C. 
^Thompson's birthday. T'here were 
children, grand children and a great 
igrandchild present ranging in. ages 
from 76 years to 8 months. Mrs. 
Thompson is the mother of Reverends 
J. S, & W . T. K. Tlhompson and of 
Miss Ettie Thompson, for some time 
connected with the Indian Mission. 

Yours Respectfully, 
Elisabeth Thompson Vogt. 

Beaver Falls, Pa. 
To the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
Tht Yourtg People's Society have ap

pointed m e Chairman of the literature 
and press committee with instructions 
to report to you any interesting events 
taking place here and I send the follow
ing. 
The ofiicers of the Young People's So

ciety of the First Beaver Falls congre
gation for the year 1910 are Pres. A d a m 
Wissner; V. Pres. Louis Kennedy; 
Sec. Hazel Kerr; Treasurer, Harry 
Wissner. The society is desirous of 
corresponding with other societies of 
our denomination for the purpose of 
comparing plans and methods so that 
we may benefit from others' experience 
and give them the benefit of our mistakes. 
Tthe address of our Secretary is Miss 
Hazel Kerr, 303 8th Avenue, Beaver 
FaUs. 

A library has been started by the 
Sabbath School in the chapel on Pat
terson Heights and the Young People's 
Society have donated subscriptions to 
The Christian Nation., Olive Trees, 
and Christian Endeavor World. 

The young people of the congregation 
gave a surprise shower for Miss Eunice 
Kerr, the latter part of February at her 
home on Sth Avenue. 

Mr. A d a m L. Wissner and Miss 
Bessie Duncan, both of Patterson 
Heights, were united in marriage on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 22, at the 
home of the bride's sister. Rev. Thomp
son officiating. The following Friday 
evening their friends assembled to give 
their good wishes and assist in furnish
ing the new home. They have gone to 
housekeeping on Patterson Heights 
where the groom is employed by his 
father in vegetable gardening on an ex
tensive scale. 
The marriage of Mr. Stuart Caler, of 

Riverview and Miss Eunice Belinda 
Kerr, of Beaver Falls, took place at the 
home of the bride, the ceremony being 
performed by their pastor in the pres
ence only of the immediate families. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Caler 
went to their ready furnished home in 
N e w Brighton where the groom is em
ployed by the Martsolf Furniture Com
pany. It has been quite a pleasure to 
the pastor to start these young couples 
on their wedded life, having baptized 

Report ofthe Spring IVleeting of 
Rochester Presbytery. 

To the Readers of the Christian Nation: 
Rochester Presbytery met in regular 

session in the Lisbon church, at Lisbon, 
N. Y., on April 19, 1910, at" 10 a. m. 
A call of the Parnassus congregation 

on Licentiate Robert Park, which had 
been transferred from Pittsburg Pres
bytery, was declined. 
A call of the Central Allegheny con

gregation, transferred from Pittsburg 
Presbytery, was laid on the table until 
the time of the meeting of Synod to be 
presented at that time. 
Licentiate Walter C. McClurkin was 

received on certificate from Pittsburg 
Presbytery. 
Part of the important business of 

Presbytery was the ordination and in
stallation of Mr. McClurkin, who, on 
presentation, accepted the call made 
upon him by the Lisbon congregation. 
The following was the order of the 

service: Prayer by Mr. McClurkin. 
The congregation joined in singing Ps. 
24:3, 4. Mr. McClurkin gave a lecture 
on Heb. 11:24-27, and preached a ser
mon on Matt, .s :S The congregation 
joined in singing Ps. 119:1, 2. Elder 
Charles 'Dougall led in prayer and a re
cess was taken until 2 p. m. 
At 2 p. m. Presbytery was convened 

with prayer by Elder -William Robson. 
Rev. J. .R. Latimer examined Mr. M c 
Clurkin in Personal Religion and Rev. 
J. B. Gilmore examined in Distinctive 
Principles. After criticism the trials 
and examinations of the candidate were 
heartily sustained. Moderator G. M . 
Robb led in prayer. Elder David Dar
rah read the edict. The Moderator 
preached the ordination sermon from 
Gal. i:is, 16. The oongregation joined 
in singing Ps. 51 ;9-i3. The Moderator 
narrated the previous steps, propounded 
the queries and led in the ordination 
praj'er, and Mr. McClurkin was or
dained to the gospel ministry and in
stalled pastor of the Lisbon congrega
tion. The Presbytery, congregation and 
friends extended the right hand of fel
lowship. 

Rev. J. B. Gilmore addressed the pas-

FREE TO READER OF CHRISTIAN NATION 
—Scarfpin, Stickpi«, or Brooch. Great Fad. Send Two 
cents po.taee. Address Clayton's FurnlshlneCo,. 
P. O. Box, B80 Fort Payne. Al ji 

T r | . f . ^ " H o w a r e your bowels?" the doctor ai 
# 1 I I I f ^ I I Q f ^^^^ °°''"' ^^ knows how important is! 

J L J I I I K J L l ̂  * the question of constipation. H e knows! 
that inactivity ofthe liver will often pro-

DocloTs all agree that an actioe lioer Is f>osi- duce most disastrous results. W e believe! 
tively essential to health. Ask your own Ayer's Pills are the best liver pills youf 
doctor about Ayer's Pills. ^'.^e^f^g"-; can Possibly take. Sold for over 60years.' 

B & B 

m u s l i n u n d e r w e a r 

m a y sale 

Annual 
sale 
IFrench 
and Do
mestic MUS
lin Underwear. 
Demonstration 

of superior value 
in all classes ana 
Icinds of Muslin 
Under Garments, 
at wbioh out-of-
town customers 
share e q u a l l y 
with r e s i d e n t 
shoppers. 
'• Value " t h e 

keynote. 
No. 1880—^Wbite 

Cambric Petti-
coats—tuckt lawn 
flounce —flnished 
with deep em
broidery ruffle-
very choice pat
terns—s a m e as 
illustrated a n d 
o t h e r s equally 
desirable—$1.60. 
No. 9 X 6 3 2—• 

Fine nai nsook 
Corset C o v e r , 
trimd with alter
nate rows lace 
a n d embroidery 
insertion — full 
French styl e — 
75c. 
No. 885—Extra 

nice -White Cam
bric Night Gowns 
— neck t r i m d 
-with embroidery 
i n s e r t i o n and 
edge—sleeves fin
isht w i t h neat 
embroidery ruffle 
—?1.00. 
Thousands of other new Muslin Unda 

•rarments from which we'll choose for you 
choice styles and special values. 
Night Gowns, BOc to $37.50. 
Petticoats, SOc to $50.00. 
Corset Covers. 26c to $12.00, 
Drawers. 26c to $18.00. 
Combination Suits, $1,00 to $25.00, 
Short Underskirts, 25e to'$5,00. 
Princes.s Slips, $1,00 to S18.00. 

BOQQS & BUHL 
D^p~rtmer>t i12S, 
North Sid*. PjnSBURG, PA. 

A L I B R A R Y FREE 
To Any W h o Will Read 

The following Papers, treating 
of subjects that are of vital im
portance and written by various 
authors skilled in their work, 
form a Library of rare value. A 
copy of any or of all will be sent 
free, postage prepaid. 
1. A Model Covenant. 
2. Christ Jesus, King of NaUoni. 
». Is the Constitution of tM 

United States Christian? 
4. Christ's, or the Separated LlM. 
B. Keasons for Not Voting under 

the Present Constitution oi 
the -United States. 

8. The Attitude of Protest tM 
Attitude of Power. 

1. Psalmody. Is the Use of «•»»• 
spired Songs in th« Worship 
of God Authorized? 

8. Psalms vs. Hymns. , 
9. The Voice of the Ages AgaJnii 

Instrumental Music In WOT-
ship. 

10. Instrumental Musio a Corrup
tion of N e w Testament Wor-

IL Instrumental Music In the 
Worship of God. 

12. Labor Unions. 
13. The Attitude of Christians 

Toward Secret Organizadons. 14. Ten Reasons W h y I wpulo Not Join a Secret Society. Ifi. Right Relation of Churoh w o State. W . J. C O L E M A N 1206 Boyla «t., Allogheny, P«^ 
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S T A R N O T E S . 

***W. J. McKjiight began his work 
in Regina, Canada, last week. 
***Rev. R. C, Reed will hold com
munion in Brooklyn on May 22. 

***Rev. Walter C. McClurkin's ad
dress is Route I, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
***Rev. W. W. Carithers is expected 
to assist at communion in Oakdale, 111., 
Rev. M . A. Gault, pastor. 
***Rev. J. H. Pritchard is to occupy 
the pulpit of the Rev. J. W . F. Car
lisle's church, Newburgh, M a y 15. 

***Rev. J. W . F. Carlisle and his sis
ters sailed for Europe last Saturday, 
White Star line, expecting to return on 
August 13. 

***0n April i a son carae to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M a 
haffey, Parnassus, Pa.—Finley Wilson 
Mehaffey by name, 
***The Rev, S, E. Greer assisted Dr, 

D. C. Martin in communion last Sab
'bath and the Rev. R. J. G. McKnight 
the Sabbath previous. 

***James S. Tibby, Treasurer of Lit
erary Fund, will have a supply of Cov
enanter literature for sale at the cora
ing meeiing - of Synod. 
***The Geneva congregation is to 

tender their new pastor, the Rev. J. C. 
Slater, a reception Thursday evening. 
M a y I2th. H e was installed M a y 10. 
***The Rev. George N. Greer, of 

Santa Ana, CaL, assists in coraraunion 
his brother, S. E. Greer, at Washing
ton, Iowa, the fourth Sabbatfa of May. 

***The Ladies' Missionary Society of 
the Pittsburg congregation raised over 
$1,100.00 for a churcfa building at La
takia, at the yearly thank-offering meet
ing. 
***White Lake congregation elected 

the following officers on M a y 3: Sam
uel Stewart, elder, and James Tracey, 
William Millen and John Stewart, 
elders. •' 
***Dr. D. C. Martin's ill health con

tinues. H e has announced to his con
gregation that he expects to resign at 
the spring meeting of the Pittsburgh 
Presbytery. 
***The pastor of the Sterling, Kan

sas, congregation was assisted in com
munion the first Sabbath of M a y by Dr. 
C. D. Trurabull. There was an acces
sion of eighteen. 
***Mr. and Mrs. Tfaos. H. Boyd and 

Mr. M . M . Boyd and faraily, of the 
Pittsburg congregation, left for an ex
tended visit on M a y 5th to tfae horae 
of Mr. David Boyd, of Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

***The Rev. E. S. Littell, pastor of 
the United Presbyterian churdh in 
Zelienople, Pa., has been chosen secre
tary of the Pennsylvania State National 
Reform Association, to give his entire 
time to the work. 

***Dr. R. C. Wylie assisted in com
munion last Sabbath the Rev. George 
Edgar, goes to Lake Reno congregation 
next Sabbath, and assists in communion 
the pastor of tfae Hopkinton congrega
tion the fourth Sabbatfa of May. 
***The Rev. S. R. Wallace was in

stalled pastor of the Belle Center, Ohio, 
congregation M a y 6tfa by a coraraission 
pf tfae Ohio Presbytery. The installa
tion services were followed by cora
raunion last Sabbath, the Rev. J. M . 
Faris assisting. ***The Revs. C. M. Sraith and J. S. Martin are to hold coraraunion in the 

Parnassus congregation next Sabbath. 
Mr. Martin occupies the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church in Parnassus both 
raorning and evening in the interests of 
National Reform. 
***Readers will regret the present 

necessity, expressed by Dr. T. H. Ache
son, of his discontinuing with this issue 
his instructive and helpful "Bible Read
er's Corner." W e sincerely hope that • 
he will find tirae to resurae tfae Depart
raent at an. early day, 
***Very profiitable coraraunion serv

ices were conducted by Rev. S. F. 
Kingston at the Selma Mission congre
gation M a y 3, assisted by Rev. W . J. 
Sanderson. There were two baptisras, 
with another narae, Mr. V. Hill, added 
to the roll. It was well attended. 
***Rev. A. M. Milligan, Jr., living re

cently in Somerville, Mass., and well 
known throughout the Covenanter 
Church, died of blood-poisoning after 
an operation of the throat on May 5th, 
1910, His last charge was at De Lan-
cey, N. Y,, pastor of the U, P, congre
gation, 
***The Rev, H, H, George, D, D,, oc

cupied the Parnassus pulpit on Sabbath 
of April 24, In the evening his subject 
was "Christ, Ruler of Nations," H e 
also spoke of "The World's Confer
ence" to be held in Noveraber, O n the 
second Sabbath in M a y the Rev. R. J. 
Dodds filled th(; pulpit. 
***Mrs. Nancy Donnelly Laughlin, 

aged 67, died April 28, at her home in 
Randolph County, Illinois.̂  She was a 
life-long and faithful member of Old 
Bethel congregation. She died the 
death of the righteous. Sfae left a faus
band and two children and hosts of 
friends and relatives. 
***Dr. T. C. Sproull, of Pittsburgh, 

has returned home after a seven weeks' 
stay at Belle Center, Ohio, where he 
has been looking after his farm. Dur
ing his absence he preached every Sab
bath in vacant congregations in our 
church, and before a union meeting of 
other churches April 24, in Cedarville. 
***A very beautiful double wedding 

took place in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bayles, of Clarinda, la., on, 
April 27, at 8 o'clock p, m,, when two 
of their daughters, Frances and Mae, 
were given in marriage to Thomas Ross 
and William Twaddle, Rev. J. M . 
Johnston, of Blanchard, officiated, be
ing assisted -by Rev, D, Ray' T'aggart, 
who has been supplying the Clarinda 
pulpit for the month of April. 
***Tihe General Superintendent of 

the National Reform Association re
turned last week fr.>m a successful trip 
East. En route home he was at Buck
nell University and State College. H e 
also preached in the Presbyterian 
church in Lewisburg and at a union 
meeting in the Lutheran church in 
Mifflinburg, M a y the first Sabbath, H e 
is this week at Westminster College, 
and goes next week to Tri-State Col
lege, Ind, 

***During fais trip East the General 
Superintendent of the National Reform 
Association secured free of charge $150 
worth of books from the various pub
lishing houses in Boston, N e w York 
and Philadelphia, These books all bear 
upon the subject of Christian civil gov
ernment and are for exhibition at the 
World's Conference, Meantime they 
will be reviewed and listed for publi
cation in a bibliography to be issued 
and given away as a souvenir of the 
conference. They will ultimately go into the National Reforra library. ***The Rev. T, J, Allen gave his illustrated Tabernacle Exposition April 29 in the Eighth Street church, Pittsburg, under the auspices of the deaf ra-utes of that congregation, who are raising funds for a faome for the blind, Mr. M . M . M Boyd and family, of the of his son in Roe's Point, Pa, Mr, 

congregation and others interested were 
present. The mutes, w h o received the 
message througfa. Mrs. Cfaestnut, Jr., 
their interpreter,, by means of the dig
ital language, expressed their very great 
appreciation and enjoyraent of the en
tertainment and instruction of this illu
mination. 
***The second annual National Re

form convention in Beaver County was 
faeld the afternoon and evening of M a y 
5th. The subjects of temperanee, the 
civil Sabbath, the Sunday newspaper,-
the Christian Amendraent, the. Chris
tian principles of civil govefnriient, 
"Wisdom versus Knowledge in Citizen
ship," and "Is National Reforra Worth 
While?" were discussed. Many of 
these discussions were very able. The 
convention unaniraously voted to send 
under the signatures of their officers an 
earnest request to the House Judiciary 
Coraraittee to report favorably on the 
Christian Amendment. Five delegates 
were appointed to attend the World's 
Conference in Philadelphia. A fuller 
report of this convention will be printed 
later. 
***Rev. J. M . Foster writes: ' "It was 

our privilege to assist Rev. John H. 
Pritchard, of White Lake, N. Y., at his 
sacramental feast on M a y ist. That 
has been a Covenanter settleraent for a 
century. The marble tablet on the wall 
of the church at the right of the pulpit 
records Rev. J. B. Williams' 47 years' 
pastorate, and by it he being dead yet 
speaketh. The ten years of service by 
Brother Pritchard have unified that 
congregation, so that they glory in the 
difficulties of bearing the .banner for 
Christ's crown and covenant. Brother 
Pritchard is doing a work for temper
ance reform in Sullivan county that 
makes him easily tfae leader of the 
forces that make for righteousness. H e 
is giving an object lesson as to how a 
loyal Covenanter can cooperate with 
Christian citizens of the other Re
formed churcfaes and win their confi
dence and affection, notwithstanding fais 
Covenanter principles, while maintain
ing his Covenanter principles, and on 
account of his uncompromising Cove
nanter principles. That is pleasing 
Christ." 

A W o r d About Standing Committees. 

The success of Synod's business is 
considerably affected by the character 
of the work done by its standing com-
raittees. These are: Secret Societies, 
Psalraody, Signs of the Times, State 
of Religion, Young People's Societies, 
the Sabbath, Sabbath Schools, Systera
atic Beneficence, Devotional Exercises, 
and Order of Business. There are 
other standing committees -wihicfa are 
permanent. 

Sometimes reports are late in prep
aration; in some instances, no doubt. 

more or less of such work being d 
after Synod convenes. A big 
writes: ;'"Soraetiraes a commi 
comes up to Synod, with no report 
chairraan having utterly forgotteni 
he was, expected to.see to anythim 
never having gotten it into his {, 
that he had any -work to do. I 1 
known this in the case of the Cc 
raitt.ee on Devotional Exercises, one 
the most iraportant, or rather the rt 
iraportant service in which we- as 
Synod unite." Certainly a carefi 
digested report, which has been * 
into the hands' oi all the membersi 
the comraittee before Synod convei 
will be -the one most worthy of Syno 
attention, and the most effective in 
results.' 
A limit of twelve hundred words -

quite two pages of our minutes as n 
printed, is put upon the reports of n 
ular standing committees. I ̂ q i 
know wiether this applies to pera 
nent standing committees or not 
probably does. This is sufficiently ioi 
Any chairman, unless some extraordi. 
ary matter arises, can say all that' 
necessary in the space of twdve hu' 
dred words. W e may be improving 
tfae raatter of the length, or brevity, 
our reports; but let us faold one anoth 
to the proper limit. 

T'. H. ACHESONf 

I n M e m o r i a i 

W e pubUsh obituaries nut exceeaiof'3(. 
wordi, free. •Wc request friends to kea) 
vrltbln that limit, 01 else accompany tbi 
notice Tvlth t̂ vo centa for each word exceed." 
lac fifty. Each Initial and date is reckonedi 
srord, ao that any one can count them. Reid 
•ra are apecially requested not to ssk ui tr 
make an exception to this rule for any ret' 
•on wrhatever. Notices sent to us heretftii' 
that exceed 50 words, without the money/; 
will be cut do-wn to the limit, wltbeul 
ftirther notice. 
ARITHUR FULLERTON KENNED'^ 
Arthur Fullerton Kennedy, aged i 

years, died April 29th, 1910, at thehonr 
of his son in Rose Point, Pa, M-
Kennedy had been an elder in Slippei 
Rock congregation for 44 years. F 
was a m a n of strong faith and a regr-
lar attendant upon public worship. "TI 
righteous hath hope in his death,"-
W, O. F. 
WYLIE McCLURKIN WALLACE-
Wylie McClurkin Wallace, son. 

Elder J. C. Wallace, of N e w Concot 
Ohio, passed away after a long illnei 
patiently borne, on M a y I, ,1910, ag' 
27. H e was a meraber of the Reformt; 
Presbyterian church of that plat 
T'here and in Pittsburg, where he V 
eraployed for some time, a wide arc 
of friends mourns his departure. • 

S p r i n g D e b i l i t y 

Is due to the debilitating weather ofthe season, 
and to the impure, impoverished, devitallzod 
condition of the blood caused by too close con
finement, too little outdoor air and exercise, too 
heavy diet during the winter. 
It is cured by the great constitutional remedy 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains sarsaparilla, 
Dut because it combines tlie utmost remedial values of more than tweniy 
amerent ingredients. There is no real substitute for Hood's SarsapariUa. 
llurKed to buy any preparation said to be •' just as good," you may be sure :: 
IS inlenor, costs less to mate, and yields the dealer a larger proflt.'lOO 3os.3 il. 
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have mine." "Oh, no!" they both exclaimed, 

"•we would not have you do that; w e did not 

mean tbat." "But that's what I m e a n and 

that's what will be done." They remon-

ll̂fc strated and began to weep. They never saw 

anything like that. Their hearts were broken. 

'H fWhy, sir, there was a light in that good 

\i bishop's face similar to that which Saul saw 

on his way to Damascjis. ^Ve could not stand 

it; we were converted on the spot," they tes-

!:<! tified. 

2. The Soul-winner Must Find the Clue. 

"Il| A missionary in India saw a neighbor pass-

fimJ ing his gate,'leading a goat with a red ribbon 

! around its neck. H e joined his acquaintance 

• and conversed with him. "Where do you 

ililead the goat?" "To the temple." " M a y I 

•qtî go, too?" "You may." " W h y do you lead 

|l9i the goat to the temple?" "I do not know. It 

bH|( is our custom." " H o w long?" "I do not 

ow. Our fathers for generations have done 

this," "May I tell you where the custom 

itldiilcame from?" "You may." Then the mis-

Cfct' sionary gave him the Bible story of sacrifices 

M i and how they all pointed to Christ "the L a m b 

iOtiiii; of God that taketh away the sin of the world." 

[Hiuiil When they entered the heathen temple the 

till raissionary was introduced to the priest and 

reiki 3ĝ i" ̂ ^ recited the Bible story of sacrificial 
jtjĵ  offerings and their significance and fulfilment 

•lujii in Christ the Lord. Both priest and friend 

.. "[J sought the light. That is finding the cl-ue. A 

Ijjit Japanese student graduated in Harvard with 

yjji honors. H e was an agnostic. H e gave a 

juj-ji parlor lecture in Minneapolis on Tolstoi, in 

jujji which he urged that self-surrender to the 

truth, so far as w e know it, is the condition 

li of gaining additional light. A Baptist minis

ter Sought an interview and pointed out h o w 

he had Christ's doctrine: "If any m a n will 

do His will, he shall k n o w the doctrine." 

That was the clue. T h e inquirer went out 

into a lonely grove and cried to G o d to show 

him the Saviour of w h o m he had heard. A n d 

God heard him. 

A pastor called at the h o m e of a lady-

member whose husband did not beHeve. 

When the wife introduced her husband, he 

remarked: "I a m not as bad as people think. 

I believe more than I get credit for." "Well," 

j. said the minister, "tell us just what you do 

îĵ  ̂ believe!" "I believe in God." "That is a 

'' . 'great deal," said the pastor. " Y o u believe in 

! ̂  the living God, w h o is here, w h o sees and 

li* 

I "̂ r̂s us, who knows our thoughts, w h o sym-

d P̂ '̂̂ '̂ s with us, w h o plans our lives, and 
.with whom we have to do." "I believe all 

that." "Now, I wish to 'ask you to come to 

o«r prayer-meeting next Wednesday night," 

and tel} the people this faith." "No." he said, 

I could not do that. D o you think I would 

^ a hypocrite ?" "That would not be hypoc-

"cy. You have said it in m y presence and that 

of your wife. Y o u are honest in it. Y o u are 

"Ot a hypocrite here: and you would not be 

1 nere.' "I confess your proposal is reason-

n able: I will think about it." A n d go to the 

'^prayer-meeting he did. A t the proper time 

k,. 

he arose and made a good confession. That 

was the clue. 

3. Y o u Must Gain a Man's Confidence if 

Y o u Would Lead H i m to Christ. A minister 

called on a blacksmith at his shop. Having 

been brought up on a farm, he knew about 

sharpening coulters, ploughshares, shoeing 

horses, etc., and talked of these things. The 

smithy was surprised and drawn to the 

preacher. The next Sabbath he attended 

church. The preacher knew how to interest 

that bearer. At the close of service the 

preacher was invited to his home. The man 

opened his heart. He had been an active 

member years before. But a church quarrel, 
which led to the resignation of the pastor, 
offended him and he leit. But now he felt a 
deep sense of need. The pastor advised that 
they kneel down and that he tell his case to 
God. And he was won. 
A German boy, whose father was a clergy

man in the Established Church in Prussia, left 
home because his father was too strict and 
came to America. After five years of wild, 
godless living, he was hungry for sympathy 
and went to church. At the close of service 
he sought the pastor in his study and said: "I 
have lived for five years without God: and I 
can't stand it any longer." "That is hopeful," 
said the pastor. "But you have lost all faith, 
I understand." "No, I still beHeve some 
things." "Well, never mind what you do not 
beheve: tell us something you do believe." 
"I beHeve in the G o d of the Bible." "Well, 
then, let us kneel down and you call upon 
God." H e protested and begged off. But 
the pastor would not be refused. They knelt 
and the pastor prayed. Then he said to the 
young German, " N o w , you pray!" For a lit
tle he could say nothing. But presently he 
got his tongue and cried to God for help. 
Then he poured out his soul in a torrent of 
confession: h o w he had wronged his father 
and mother in running away, and h o w he had 
offended G o d in neglecting His service: and 
he prayed for forgiveness. W h e n they arose, 
he said: "I see myself in a different Hght 
n o w and I see m y Saviour now. Will you 
loan m e a Bible? I confess I have none. I 
will buy one tomorrow. But I want one to 
take and read now." 

There are three conditions of soul-win
ning: Say to God, take m e ; say, break m e ; 
say, make me. The m a n born blind allowed 
Christ to have His way. H e obeyed His 
orders. H e bore witness to Christ. H e was 
willing to stand alone with Christ. 

In our late Civil W a r , an earnest chaplain 
one day after a battle came upon a poor, 
wounded soldier, prostrate on the field, ap
parently dying. T h e chaplain knelt beside 
him and asked: " M y dear fellow, would you 
Hke to have m e read the Bible to you?" "Oh, 
I don't know," he replied, "I a m scorched 
with thirst." T h e chaplain ran to the nearest 
spring and returned with abundant water; 
the m a n drank with desperation and then 
added: " M y wound is oozing so that it has 
saturated m y clothing until it sticks to m y 
body." T h e chaplain removed the stained 
garments, bathed the wound, and then took 
off his o w n shirt and put it on the suffering 
m a n and remarked: " N o w , m y dear fellow, 
I hope you feel better." T h e soldier looked 
up and replied, "Oh, so much better, aiid n o w 
if you have any book that tells a m a n to act 
like that, you can read it to me." T h e good 
Samaritan was like that. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SYNOD. 

(Friday Morning, May 37. Concluded.) 

Mr. J. S. Tibby read the Report of Stated Clerk, 

and of the Stated Clerk pro tem, which is as 

follows: 

Report or Stated Clerk 

Statistics from May i, 1909, to May i. loio. 

There are reported this year 10 Presbyteries, ii.=i 

congregations, 4 missioo stations. 136 ministers, one" 

of whom is a Greek, 7 licentiates, one of whom is 

a Greek, 9 students of theology, 4 of whom have 

been licensed, 467 elders, 358 deacons, 9,439 com

municants, an increase of 644 and a decrease of 

651, 9,602 in attendance at Sabbath school, and 2,005 

at the Young People's Societies, and $219,489 of 
total contributions. 
Congregations—85 have pastors, 30 without pas

tors. Content, Canada, was organized into a con
gregation March 22. igio. Kortright, N. Y., con
gregation was disorganized September 28, iQog. 
Ministers—There are 136 ministers, one less than, 

last year. There were 7 ordinations and installa
tions, II installations, 7 dissolutions of the pastoral 
relation, one removal by death. Four pastors have 
double charges. R. J. G. McKnight was installed 
pastor of Wilkinsburg, Pa., congregation September 
16, igog. S. J. Johnston was installed pastor of 
New Castle, Pa., congregation, December 30, 190Q. 
J. C. Slater was installed pastor of Geneva, Pa., 
congregation May 10, 1910. S. E. Greer was install
ed pastor of Washington, Iowa., congregation, Oc
tober 22, 1909. J). C. Mathews was installed pastor 
of Old Bethel, IU., congregation, July 28, 1909- W . 
C. MoClurkin was ordained and installed pastor of 
Lisbon, N. Y., congregation, April 19, 1910. D. 
Bruce Elsey was ordained and installed pastor of 
St. John, N. B., congregation, September 30, 1909. 
Elmer Russell was ordained and installed pastor of 
Kansas City, Mo., congregation, June 18, 1909. J. 
D. Edgar was ordained by Kansas Presbytery July 
8, igog. W . A. Aiken was ordained and installed 
pastor of Eskridge, Kan., congregation September 
16, igog. H. G. Foster was installed pastor of Bil
lings, Okla., congregation November 6, 1909. J. R. 
W . Stevenson was installed pastor of Hebron, Kan,, 
congregation October 15, igog. F. M. Wilson was 
installed pastor of Winchester, Kan., congregation 
January 7, 1910. O. F. Thompson was ordained 
and installed pastor of Tabor, Kan., congregation 
April 28, 1910. W . J. McBurney was installed pas
tor of Fairgrove, Mich., congregation May 21, 1909. 
J. G. Reed was installed pastor of Utica, O., con
gregation October 15, 1909. S. R. Wallace was in
stalled pastor of Belle Center, O., congregation May 
6, 1910. E. A. Crooks was installed pastor of La 
Junta, Col., congregation June 16, igog. W . J. Mc
Cullough was granted a letter of standing by Roch
ester Presbytery September 2g, 1909. The pastoral 
relation between C. M. Smith and Cedar Lake con
gregation was dissolved March 29, 1910. That of 
W . J. McCullough and Lisbon, N. Y., congregation 
May 4, 1909. S. J. Johnston and Bethel, 111., con
gregation December 13, 1909. S. E. Greer and 
Tabor, Kan., congregation September 28, 1909. W . 
T. K. Thompson and Superior, Neb., congregation 
May 4, 1910. F. M. Wilson and Parnassus, Pa., 
congregation December 20, igog. Of the ministers 
without charges, 4 are stated supplies, ii are for
eign missionaries, 2 are engaged m Reform work, 
3 are professors in the Theological Seminary, 3 in 
Geneva College, one in Sabbath school work, one is 
Field Secretary of Jewish Mission work, one in 
Testimony Bearing work, 6 are unable to engage 
actively in the work of the ministry, 7 are engaged 
for part of the time in secular callings, one in 
Y. M. C. A. work, one in Jewish Mission work. 
Communicants—The total number is 9,439. Kani-

sas Presbytery reports a net increase of 11, Colorado 
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S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S 

FOR THE 

"Christian Nation" 

O N E C O P Y , one year, with 
the narae printed on the 
paper, or wrapper, whether 
sent singly or in a club $2.00 

O N E C O P Y , one year, with
out any name printed on the 
paper, in packages of 5 copies 
or over to one address, each 
copy $1.50 

WILL CLUB AGENTS PLEASE NOTE THE 
DISTINCTION IN MAKING COLLECTIONS 
FOR RENEWALS? 
***The Christian Nation's accounts 

payable for the month of December 
amount to $2,154.04. Advertising ac
counts receivable for December araount 
to $700, leaving a balance to pay, which 
must come frora subscriptions, of 
$1,454.04. 
The paper's accounts payable for 

January amotmt to $2,518.24. Advertis
ing accounts receivable for January will 
not exceed $400, leaving a balance to 
pay, which must corae frora subscrip
tions, of $2,118.24. 
The total for the two months of De

cember and January, required from 
subscriptions, to raeet the accounts pay
able for those two raonths, is $3,572.28. 
If all persons, knowing theraselves to 
be indebted on subscription account, 
will pay proraptly, either direct or 
through the local agent, the aggregate 
of all will be sufficient. If any sub
scriber fails to do his or her part, the 
burden and penalty of their failure will 
fall on rae. 

John W . Pritchard. 

***The Ladies' Missionary Sbciety 
of Second Boston contributed $15 to 
foreign raissions, not $1,500. 

***Robert James George McClurkin 
was bom at the Covenanter Manse, 
Lisbon, N. Y., on Friday, Dec. 8. 

***The ladies of the College Hill 
congregation held a rummage sale in 
Beaver Falls the second week in De
cember. 

***The Covenanter pulpit of the 
Barnesville congregation was declared 
vacant on Sabbath, Dec. 10, by the Rev. 
D. B. Elsey. 

***Mr. Robert Fleming, of the Cold-
enhara congregation, died Wednesday, 

Terrible Suffering 

Eczema All Over Baby's Body, 
"When m y baby was four months 

old his face broke out with eczema, 
and at sixteen months of age, his face. 
liands and arms were in a dreadful 
State. The eczema spread all over his 
body. W e had to put a mask or cloth 
over his face and tie up his hands. 
Finally we gave him Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and in a few months he was en
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy 
t)oy." IWrs. Inez Lewis, Baring-, iVIaine. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood dis

eases and builds up the system. 
Get it today in usual liquid form or 

iiocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Dec. 13. Will be buried Saturday the 
15th. eH was about 74 years of age. 

***Mrs. Nettie Houghton Gregg, wife 
of Albert S. Beymer, of Pittsburgh, 
died on Saturday, Nov. 25, 1911. She 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. John 
R. Gregg. 

***The L. M. S. of Geneva congrega
tion sent a barrel of clothing and other 
goods to the Southern Mission and one 
to the Jewish ,Mission the first week 
in December. 

***It is the intention to sell Dr. R. 
J. George's book, "The Covenanter 
Pastor", at cost. At present, this is 
down to $1.50, and it may go lower, as 
orders are still coming in. 

***The Thanksgiving serraon of Rev. 
J. M. Foster was published in the 
Cif zen of Boston Dec. 9. Rev. Dr. G. 
M. Elliott, of St. Augustine, Florida, 
worshipped in the Second church that 
day. 

***Rev. J. M. Coleraan preached in 
the Geneva church on Sabbath evening, 
Nov. 26, to a large audience, and J. 
Boyd Tweed gave a fine discourse to 
the same congregation on Sabbath eve
ning, Dec. 3. 

***0n Wednesday evening, Nov. 29, 
Mr. Robert McKnight was installed 
into the eldership in Geneva congrega
tion, and M'essrs. Brainerd Metheny, 
George Graham and George Rader were 
ordained and installed as deacons. 

***The raerabers of the Sabbath 
School class at Sharon, Iowa, taught 
by the late Mr. Jam.es Kenedy, recently 
adopted a series of resolutions express
ing their appreciation of her services 
and their regard for her memory. 

***We note the death of Mary Mont
gomery, wife of William MontgomiCry, 
at her late residence, 118 Waverly 
Place, N e w York City, Nov. 18, 1911; 
one of the old raerabers of the S'econd 
Reforraed Presbyterian congregation, 
New York. 

***Married, at the Geneva Reforraed 
Presbyterian parsonage, by Rev. J. C. 
Slater, on Nov. 21, 1911, Miss Nellie 
Lawson and Mr. James Gold. Imrae
diately after the cereraony they left for 
Oakland, Cal., where the groora is en
gaged in business. 

***One of Walton's oldest raerabers, 
,Miss Isabel Easson, passed away Nov. 
10. Miss Easso,n was a sister of Henry 
Easson, our former missionary to Cy
prus. She was always a most loyal 
Covenanter and a faithful worker. 
She has gone to her reward. 
***The Rev. J. C. McFeeters, D.D., 

will give his lUurainated Lecture in 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, Twenty-third street 
building. New York City, on Thursday 
evening, January 18, 1912, at 8 o'clock. 
Admission free. Arrangements were 
made by the pastor of Third New York. 

***Mr. John R. Lyons, a Covenanter 
of Marissa, 111., who is in his 98th year, 
dictating a letter to his niece for us, 
says: "I always enjoy hearing what the 
Christian Nation has to say. I wish 
you and your paper success." Those 
are words of cheer from pretty close 
to the gates of gloryland. 

***The pastor and a few members 
of the Denison congregation have just 

firiished a series of evangelistic meet
ings at a mission station in the coun
try. Rev. R. A. Blair was present and 
preached three evenings. These raeet
ings are being followed by class in
struction for those who expressed their 
intention of living a Christian life. 
The nightly audiences of the raeetings 
averaged nearly one hundred. 

***Wanted'— Persons knowing the 
names of Covenanters, or persons who 
would be interested in the Covenanter 
cause, in or about San Francisco, Cal., 
to furnish me the name, with address 
if possible, at once. Let rae have thera 
if possible not later than Jan. 15, 1912. 
I would also like to have the names of 
any Covenanters, or persons who 
would be interested in the Covenanter 
cause in or about Vancouver, B. C, or 
Winnipeg, Man.—J. S. Thompson, 
H o m e Mission Secretary, Prosser, 
Wash. 

***Editor Christian Nation: The 
comraittee on Systeraatic Beneficence 
has been requested by Synod to ascer
tain the nuraber of tithers in the 
Church and recoraraend hterature which 
will help to awaken interest in this 
Christian duty. The pastors and co,r-
respondents of the congregations in the 
Church will receive requests to report 
the nuraber of their respective con
gregations who are giving the tithe, 
and it is earnestly desired that 
these reports be in the possession 
of the chairraan of the coraraittee not 
later than Dec. 30. The coraraittee will 
also be glad to receive copies of the 
best tracts on this subject which may 
be known to raembers of the Church. 
The efforts of the committee so far 
have not been successful, but more 
energetic efforts are being made, which, 
it is hoped,'will soon produce results.— 
J. M. Wylie, 4222 Terrace street, Kan
sas City, Mo. 

Tne Refonned Presbyterian Chnfcli 
having no publishing house of Jts own, its 
members are advised to send their orders for 
Catechisms. Lesson Helps, Cfaurch and Sab
bath School Supplies of every description to 
C b e presbpterian Board or Witkerspooa publication „r«,yofil. 
Bldg., Philadelphia Depositories 

Copies ofthe Christian Nation Wanted 
to Complete Our Files. 

One copy each of the following 
twenty-five issues of the Christian 
Nation is needed to perfect our files. 
W e will be under heavy obligation to 
any person who will help us to get 
them. As soon as any copy is supplied, 
it will be stricken from the list. Ad
dress, "Personal Desk of John W . 
Pritchard, Christian Nation, 1105 
Tribune Building, New York." 

Dec. 29 1886 
Aug. 24 1887 
Aug. 31 1887 
July II 1888 
Dec. 26 1888 
April 24 1889 
May I 1889 
May IS 1889 
May 22 1889 
May 29 1889 
June 5 1889 
.Tune 12 -(889 
June 19 1889 
June 26 1889 
July 3 1889 
Aug. 28 1889 
July 30 i8go 
Feb. 29 1893 

B I G P R O F I T S . 
College students, lady canvassers or 

anyone with spare time to act as 
agents. Worthington's Crushed Rose 
Talcum Powder is produced for particu
lar people and sells fast and often In 
every home. W e want good agents in 
every town. Large proflts. $12.00 per 
gross, express prepaid. WORTHING
T O N C H E M I C A L COMPANT, 330? 
Wrightwood Ave., Chicago. 
FOR SALE — Covenanter Books; old 
and new version of Psalms, Psalm Se
lections, Book of Testimony, Discipline, 
Confession of Faith, Tales of Covenan
ters, Poets and Poetry, Homes and 
Haunts, Romanism Analyzed. Cate
chisms, Minutes of Synod. JAMBS S. 
TIBBT, 411 Penn Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Tte liRansas valleg Beaitg Go. 

LA JUNTA, OOL. 
Has fior Bale tb* fiaMit farm laoda In tha Arhu -
•as Valley. Iha present Is an opportnoe time 
f fM* Iflveâ jimeiits in eitheir farm or o4ty property ,-
Sptesidid sdooattotnal advantagfec, 

(Reformed PreibyterliR Church 
(under (he PkctenJ care of Rev. E. A. CROOKS. 

T I H u n t Hsrom,Iid. Send me thebest 
I. J. nuilly ireatment on the American 
market, sold or prescribed on 25 days trial, for 
ont of 01 der stomach, that I believe is the caoie 
of bai health of every name and cature; If 
beaefitted will promptly send you $1.00. 

Coupon cut out of '̂ Christian Nation." THBOLOQICAL BOOKS—' ecoi,d Hand—Boughtand 
SoM—Catalogues Free —Largest Stock in America. 
Theo.E Schulte Bookseller, 132 B. ;3d St .N.V 
WOMAN'S WORK FOR CHRIST. 

(Continued from page 9.) 
becoming a part of Scientific Temper- ; 
ance Instruction; the latter being com
bined with W o r k A m o n g Lumbermen. 
All the other departments still retain ; 
their former superintendents. 

The symposium on the equal suffrage 
question was a splendid feature of the .' 
afternoon. The four speakers on the .; 
subject, w h o come from suffrage States, 
were: Mrs. ' H . F. Griffith, of Califor- : 
nia; Mrs. Adrianna Hungerford, of 
Colorado; Mrs. Margaret B. Platt, of 
Washington, and Mrs. Lulu L. Shep
herd, of Utah. Mrs. Frances H. En- \ 
sign, of Ohio, also gave a splendid ad
dress on the subject. 
Wednesday evening was the Platform 

Night, when some of thi choicest ora
torical efforts of the convention were 
made by Mrs. Ella A. Boole, of N e w 
York; Mrs. Florence D. Richard, of ' 
Ohio; Miss Christine L Tinling, of < 
Virginia, and Mrs. Lulu L. Shepherd, ; 
of Utah. Mayor Seidel, of Milwau- ,, 
kee, w h o was hindered by absence from 
the city from taking his place on the 
program at an earlier meeting, found < 
it convenient to be present at this meet
ing and gave a candid talk to the dele
gates. H e is a Socialist and frankly 
confessed that he did not altogether 
agree with our views, but he believed, 
w e could agree to work together for 
the youth. H e believes something is 
going to happen soon along this line, 
and it is beginning to happen already. 

It was at this meeting that invita-, 
tions were received from Portland, 
Oregon; from Indianapolis, St. Louis, 
Rochester, N e w York, and other cities 
for the next two years' conventions. 
Later it was decided to meet in Portland, Oregon, in 1912. 
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s p e n d Yo\jr Vacation 
In 

Sullivan, Ulster, Orange, 
or Delaware Co., N e w York 

Boating fishing, swimming, tennis, j , -̂  
strawridls-every form of fecreation Prospered by it, and w e also could 

THE CHRISTIAN NATION. 

desire to quit it. It creates a spirit to begin with first Sabbath of April. 
of cheerful. Christian liberality. It Our communion is to be the 4th Sab-
has been stated to m e by Christian bath with Rev. Paul Coleman of 
friends w h o do not tithe, that they Blanchard to assist. 

Vol. eo. 

believe that w e have been blessed and 

and fun that could be desired. 
Write for " S u m m e r H o m e s ' 

testify to the same, and I hope the 
day is not far distant when all Chris-

Contains 125 pages of pictures and tians will pay at least the tithe. 
descriptions, gives the addresses, rates, 
conveniences of nearly 1,000 hotels, 
boarding houses and farm houses. 

Send 6c. postage to 
.1. B. S T E W A R T , Qen. Pas. Agent 
N e w York, Ontario & Western Ry 

and family." 

COULTERVILLE, ILL. 
Rev. and Mrs. W . C. McClurkin are 

rejoicing in the advent of a bright 
baby daughter, who came on Sabbath, 
March 29th. Mother and daughter are 
getting along nicely. Address all mail "Temporal and spiritual advantages 

of tithing. 1. Temporal. Tithing is for the baby "Eunice Louise McClur-
a benefit to us in a temporal way, be- kin," Mrs. Mariah Thompson, who 
cause we keep a more accurate ac- has been ill for some time, is improv-

Dept.T, Grand Central Terminal, N. Y. City count Of our income and expenses. W e ing. iliss Alice Sturdevant, who has 
lay by in store as God has prospered been at the hospital, has returned 
us each week and have something for home greatly improved in health. W e 
every Sabbath. Before tithing we did are glad to welcome her back to her 
not have any system and there would work in the congregation. Mr. Moses 
be Sabbath flays that we would be Keady, of Oakdale, worshipped with 
without any oifering, unless there was us Sabbath, April 5th. Ralph Kendle. 
something we were especially inter- vi'ho has been serving in the U. S. 
ested in. Tithing keeps us interested Army as a private in Co. G, 2nd Inlan-
in all the church's work. 2. Spir- try, and whose term of service ex-
itual. Tithing pays in a deeper, 
broader, happier Christian experience. 

Care and discrimination are exer
cised in managing the advertising de
partment of the Christian Nation, and 
we must be first convinced that an 
advertiser is worthy of confidence 
and patronage before his order is a<(-
cepted. W e cannot agree to become 
guarantor, nor to adjust petty misun
derstandings, but for a subscriber 
whose account is kept paid up we will 
gladly render any reasonable service 
in his dealings with advertisers in 
this paper. Since the spring of 1911, 
investment advertisements of every 
kind have been debarred. 

pired March 31, was mustered out at 
Galveston, Tex. He accompanied his 
grandmother, Mrs. M. McNulty, to 
church on Sabbath. Ralph is a great-
grandson of the late elder Robt. Mc
Afee of our congregation. Elder Jas. 
Moore, whose home was destroyed by 

If, in replying to advertisements 
which you read in this paper, you 
will mention the Christian Nation, 
you will oblige the advertiser, and 
identify yourself in his eyes as a 
customer worthy of that special at- meeting at the home of Mrs. Chas 

SUPERIOR, NEB. 
Mrs. Shaw, of Winchester, Kansas, 

was here early in January, for the 
93rd birthday anniversary of her 
father. Grandpa Tippin, two brothers flre last December, has a new build-
of Mr. Tippin, one from Clay Center, ing almost ready for occupancy. TLe 
the other from Miltonvale, Kansas, pastor of the Sparta congregation bas 
were also here for the occasion. Our suggested that the congregations of 
Missionary Society held their January Old Bethel, Oakdale and CoulterviUe 

unite in holding a Sabbath school pic-
tention and consideration which the Childress. A -week or two later, tak- nie sometime in the Summer of 1914. 
r!!^il? °L̂ '̂=Io'°tĥ = "ô /ol? h!I,^^h! iiig tlieir dinners with them, they W e think the suggestion a good one. 
receive. And as this paper depends ° , j =.= 0 
very largely upon advertising re- spent another day with Mrs. Childress, Dr. R. J. (Catch-my-pal) Patterson de-
ceipts for its upkeep, you will thus quilting. The February meeting was livered a lecture in the Academy of 
also assist us in retaining the pa- at the home of Mrs. Fulton Chestnutt. Music in this place, March 21. He tronage of our advertisers. 

P E R S O N A L T E S T I M O N Y T O TITH
ING. 

The following are testimonies from 
Covenanters who have accepted the 
Lord's challenges as to tithing. (Mal. 
3:10.) They attest both the material with Mrs. Copeland; another all day 
and spiritual benefits which flow meeting, and the time was spent in 

A few evenings later a congregational was greeted by a full house, and we 
social was enjoyed in their home, com- think much good was done by his 
pllmentary to Mr. and Mrs. Will coming here. Tomorrow, April 7th, is 
Brown and children, who have moved election day in many places in 111-
into the bounds ol the Eskridge con- inols. It is expected that 3,000 saloons 
gregation. Our March meeting was will be voted out at this time as it 

Irom the practise, and are submitted 
in the hope that others may be inspir
ed to accept the challenge, and to 
put God to attest: 

will be the flrst time many women 
will vote under the new woman's suf
frage law of this state. The Stat3 
will then be Uke the roads in South
ern Illinois, dry in places, but the 
wet Tplaces will be very wet for some 

quilting, after the regular "business. 
The quilts, when finished, were sent 
to the Orphans' H o m e at Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. Rev. W . O. Furgason, 

"Since we have adopted the tithe who occupied our pulpit two Sabbaths time to come. A personal Workers' 
system of paying what we owe the at that time, was a welcome guest at 'Class has been organized in our Cov-
Lord, we feel that we have been ma- our April anniversary congregational enanter Y. P. U., taught by Rev. W . 
terially blessed, for when we came to social in the church. W e were privi- C. McClurkin. W e are using as our 
reckon the Lord's share, we find it to leged to have Dr. Robb with us the text books, the Bible and Rev. R. A. 
be much greater than formerly. Spir- last Sabbath of February. The weath- Torrey's "How to Bring Man to 
itually, we feel the joy and peace that er was quite disagreeable at that time, , Christ." The class numbers 15. Our 
comes from acknowledging and dis- but those who braved the storm jj Temperance Committee secured a 

were well repaid. March llth was! quantity ol Dr. Carithers' posters and 
the 4."'ith wedding anniversary of Mr.fjPlaced a number of them in our pub-
and Mrs. J. A. McKee, and theirffillc schools and other places. W e also 
daughters invited the other membersHsecured a copy ot the State Law with 
of session and their wives to take din- reference to the sale of cigarettes to 
ner with them at the McKee home. An boys under sixteen years of age pub-
invitation to this home is always ac-
cepted and this visit as others was 

T h e right A n 

s w e r to your 

foot troubles-

C o w a r d A r c h 

S u p p o r t S h o e , 

w i t h C o w a r d Ex

tension Heel. 

O a w a r d A r c h Support Shoe 
a n d C o w a r d Extension 

Heel, h a v e been made by 

J a m e s S. Coward, in his 
C u s t o m Department for 

over 3 4 years. 

charging a Christian duty; the recog
nition that w e are the Lord's stew
ards, the sense of being partners and 
co-workers with God and that we, in 
a measure, are assisting in the exten
sion of Christ's kingdom. 

and wife." 
"To the Board of Deacons, or w h o m 

this m a y concern: I will state that 

past four years and that w e have no last two Sabbaths. His pastorate is 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
V i,, • J T. T-, T-. .1, countrv than aU other diseases put toarether, 
heartily enjoyed. Rev. F. -E. Allen, and until the last tew years was supposed to 

w e have been paying the tithe lor the our pastor-elect, has been with us tbe j;^,'^„t™rced'it'L°'oL"d?seas?au^"p7esc"Xd 
local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
|cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
flcurable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
< constitutional disea.se, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Chenev * Co.. Toledo, 
Ohio, is the onlv Constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally in doses from 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer ore hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cnre. Send for circulars arid testi-monialSi 

T h e S o n g 

o f t h e H a i r 

VERSE 1 ' -^ rm 
Ayer's Heur Vigor promotes hair growth 

VERSE 3 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Stops falling hair 

TERSE 3 
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the scalp healthy 

VERSE 4 
Ayer's Hair Vigor does not color the hair 

J. C! Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Ir= 
Address: F. J. C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by Druirjrists, 75c. 

I RTake Hall's Family Pills for crnstipation.. 

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE 

JAMES S. COWARD 
264-274 Greenwich St., N. Y. 

(KEAK •WAEBES STKEET) 
Mail Orders Fllled j Send for Catslotiie 

^\'ould you like to get a lot of let
ters, circulars and packages? lOi' 
probably know that manufacturere, 
supply houses, wholesalers and puD-
Ushers buy names and addresses W 
the purpose ot sending samples, ao-
vertislng matter, papers and circulars 
too. Good names are hard to get ana 
are quite expensive. W e publisn a 
LIST containing names and addressr 
carefully arranged in alplialietiw 
order. W e send these LISTS to con
cerns w e know are anxious for gooa 
names to send advertising matter tô  

Â'rite vour name very plainly s» 
the printer will not make a mistaw, 
be sure to give your street numoer 
and town also plainly written so tDai 
any mail addressed to you will reac" 
you without fail. A U we ask is "»' 
you send 10 cents in silver and ̂  
will enter your name in our Uhl a 
above stated. Write today. 
MERRILL ADVERTISING AGENCY i>t 1161 Broadway, N e w Vork City 
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N o t e s 

*'''*Kansas Presbytery adjourned 
to meet at Hebron, Kan., October 16, 
at 7.30 p. m. F. E. Allen, Clerk. 
***Rev. S. G. Conner: "We had a 
fine Bible Conference at Geneva. 
Hope the next one will be still bet
ter." 
'''*'*During Rev. John Coleman's 
visit to Kansas, Mrs. Coleman and the 
three children are with her parents at 
Mars, Pa. 
***R. J. Bole, Montclair, N. J., is 

moving from 90 Church street to a 
very beautiful home in Belvidere 
Park, about one mile to the north. 
***Rev. R. H. Martin, D.D., Presi
dent of Geneva College, left X e w 
York City for Beaver Falls, Pa., on, 
last Monday to prepare for the open
ing of the college. 
***Rev. John Coleman, of N e w Con

cord, Ohio, is to give several addresses 
at the U. P. Bible Conference in Ster
ling, Kansas, the latter part of this 
week. 
***Rev. Walter C. McClurkin un

derwent an operation in the German 
Hospital, Kansas City, for herniia, 
and is now pleasantly recuperating at 
his home in Olathe. 
***C. H. Lindsay and family have 

moved from 12 Sycamore street. 
Bloomfield, N. J., to the corner of 
Walnut and Christopher streets, 
Montclair, within easy walking dis
tance of the church. 
''"**Miss Lena Hemphill, of the Seat

tle congregation, who is investigator 
for the N e w Jersey State Board of 
Charities, with headquarters at Tren
ton, N. J., worshipped with the Mont
clair Congregation on Sabbath morn
ing, .August 19. 
***Rev. J. J. Imbrie, of the United 

Presbyterian Church, died at Harris-
vile, Pa., in July, aged 72. His father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather 
were ministers, and his son, T. D. Im
brie, is now pastor at Cochranton, 
Pa. 

***"Is the World Prepared for the 
Field of .-Vrmageddon" is the title of 
a twelve page leaflet, by the Rev. R. 
Hargrave, DD., of Northwood, O., 
and published by the Covenanter 
Young People's Union, of the United 
Miami Congregation. 
•̂ •I'On Sabbath, Sept. 9, Rev. D. Ray 

Taggart will preach in Montclair, N. 
J.; on Sept. 16, he will assist Rev. 
John Coleman in Communion at N e w 
Concord, Ohio; on October 14 he will 
assist Rev. S. G. Conner, at Miller's 
Run. 

***Rev. I. A. Blackwood, of Pitts
burgh, Pa., is to deliver his address on 
"The Present World W a r in the Light 
of Divine Prophecy," on Friday morn
ing at 9 o'clock, August 24, before the 
Young People's Covenanter Presby
terial of Ohio Presbytery at Utica, 
Ohio. 

***We are in receipt of the pro
gram of the Third Annual Conven
tion of the Covenanter Young Peo
ple's Union of Pacific Coast Pres
byterv, at Los Angeles, Cal., August 
6 to 7. It is a very fine bit of de
signing and printing—four pages in, 
blue on cream paper, with a cover of 
heavy paper printed in red and blue 
and showing our country's flag in the 
national colors. O n the fourth cover pao-e there is a reproduction of the design of the Young People's Covenanter Pin. ***Dear Mr. Pritchard:—On Saturday, August 11, I sent a telegram to 

Secretary Baker of the W a r Depart
ment, requesting an early decision in 
the matter of the modification of the 
oath for commissioned oflicers. .-Xs 
yet I have no reply and the question 
is still undecided. The revelations and 
developments of each succeeding day 
confirm m y early conviction that our 
entrance into the war is abundantly 
justified, and it is to be hoped that 
those of our communion who are able 
to serve may be allowed to do so 
without violation of conscience. Thc 
Pope's peace proposal is so patently 
of Prussian propagation that it will 
deceive none but pronounced pacifists. 
Yours sincerely, R. J. G. McKnight, 
Peermont, N. J.—.-Vug. 16, 1917. 
***.\ card from Rev. S. McXaugher 
explains the circulation of the report 
published that the vessel on which 
Rev. W . Henry George had sailed for 
France, had been torpedoed. Mr. 
McXTaugher says: "The report in re
gard to the Rochambeau having sunk 
with Henry George on board was in
correct. At the last hour the com
pany, of which Henry was a party. 
were changed to another steamer. 1 
heard from him in Paris and he is well 
and happy." The following extract 
from Dr. George's letter to his sister, 
Mrs. F. W . Ransom, was published in 
the Pittsburgh Sun of August 7: 
"When I arrived in France I found 
there were more ambulance drivers 
than ambulances and with no active 
duty in sight along that score, I de
cided to enlist in the supply division. 
W e are attached to the army of Persh
ing and I am a plain, every day steve
dore, shouldering sacks of provisions 
and battling with barrels and boxes, 
but doing m y share as a unit of Uncle 
Sam's fighting force about to take its 
place on the firing line. I am well 
and happy." 
IN THE WAR FOR PEACE 

AND THE WORLD-WIDE 
REIGN OF THE CHRIST. 

- Here is a list of the Covenanter 
young men who are in the American 
Army to fight for universal peace and 
the world-wide reign and rule of 
Christ. The list is of course not com
plete, but we wish to make it com
plete. W e ask for the names of any 
not yet here enrolled. Give the name 
in full, his congregation, and the de
partment of service. Many of our 
young men were in thfe Civil War, 
but the denomination never received 
just credit, because no record was 
kept. Of our sons and daughters who 
go into this war, we desire to make a 
full and exact record. W e will be 
grateful for any additions or correc
tions. 
.\rmstrong, Joseph, Second N e w York. 
Clark, W m . G., Seattle, Washington, 

Signal Corps. 
Carson, James S., Jr., Cambridge, 

Mass., clerk in Base Hospital. 
Carson, .Willard M., Oakdale, 111., 

clerk in the navy. 
Dougal, Robert, Second N e w York. 
Faris, Emil, Bloomington, Indiana, 

Battery F. 
Fullerton, Irl, Beaver Falls, Pa., A m 

bulance Corps. 
George, Rev. W . Henry, Beaver Falls, 

Pa., Ambulance Service, now in 
France. 

Hays, W m . Arnot, Sharon, Iowa, Avi
ation Corps. s 

Jameson, Melvin R., Hetherton, Mich., 
Ambulance Corps. 

Kerr, Edward, Second X^ew York. 
Kennedy, Elmer, Bloomington, In

diana. Ambulance Service. 
Moore, Robert, Seattle, Washington, 

Signal Corps. 
McClean, Herbert W., Seattle, Wash

ington. MacClement, Everett, Olathe, Kansas, Marine Service. Mcllvaine, James, Second New York. 

McKim, \Vm., Beaver Falls, Pa., A m 
bulance Corps. 

McKelvey, Henry Easson, Hetherton, 
Mich., .-Ambulance Corps. 

Patterson, George, X e w .Mexandria, 
Pa., Tenth Regiment, Co. I. 

Patterson, John, N e w Alexandria, Pa., 
Tenth Regiment, Co. I. 

Porter, Walter T., N e w .Alexandria. 
Pa. 

Reid, Finley Foster, Youngstown, O., 
clerk in Base Hospital. 

Russell, Dale, Bloomington, Indiana, 
Ambulance Service. 

Ransom, Brown, Beaver Falls, Pa., 
Naval Reserve. 

Smith, Frank, Bloomington, Indiana, 
,-\mbulance Service. 

Stewart, Robert, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Aviation Corps. 

Truesdell, Herbert M., Seattle, Wash
ington. 

Vail, Gene, Cache Creek, Okla., Auto
mobile Corps. 

CONFERENCE OF RELIGIOUS 
EDITORS WITH MR. HOOVER. 

(Concluded from Page 6.) 
fullest possible extent with the Food 
Administration by the publication in 
our papers of such information and 
appeals as will help secure united 
participation of all church people." 
The use of the word "unpatriotic," 

as applied to the diversion of grain 
from use as food to the manufacture 
of alcoholic liquors was objected to, 
as contributing to delay in the adop
tion of the Food Bill then pending, as 
hindering the President, as embarrass
ing Mr. Hoover, as endeavoring to 
take unfair advantage of a war crisis 
to force prohibition on an unready na
tion, as not representing- the constitu
ency of the entire religious press, and 
as without authority committing the 
denominations which we represented. 
To this it was replied that our ac

tion bound no one but ourselves, 
that Presbyterian ministers in a like 
Conference had gone as far as this, 
and that the Methodist ministers; 
who were to have a conference, 
would certainly go farther. 

Mr. Cullen wittily assured the ob
jectors that nothing short of blas
phemy or sacrilege would disturb 
'Mr. Hoover. 

Mr. Pritchard reminded the Con
ference again of Mr. Hoover's 
Slogan, "Save the waste and win the 
war," and styled such a use of grain 
as a most stupendous and sinful 
waste. He could not understand 
how Christian men, to say nothing 
of religious editors with their largy 
responsibility, could hesitate for a 
moment to denounce it as unpatri
otic. In the face of the country's 
splendid efforts to save the grain to 
feed our boys who are going to the 
front, what milder word than "un-'' 
patriotic" can we use to describe the 
waste of it, and worse than waste, 
the making of it into a poison that 
unfits and destroys them, H e would 
vote with all his heart for the reso
lution as it is. 
Mr. Grose, of Missions, followed 

by insisting that the time has come 
to call things by their right names, 
and did not wish to have a word in 
the resolution changed. 
In response to a spirited call for 

a vote, the resolution was adopted 
without a dissenting voice. 
After appointing J. T. Faris, J. J. 

Brady, and J. R. Joy, a standing 
committee representing the religious 

press to confer with the Food Com
mission, the very delightful and pro
fitable Conference adjourned. 

Many of our friends will be pleased 
to see the portrait of David Reed Mil
ler, editor of the United Presbyterian 
Pittsburg. H e is the eleventh man', 
counting from left to right. Mrs. Mil! 
ler was with him, and remained in the 
Conference room throughout both 
sessions. Also, John J. Wallace, ed
itor of the Pittsburgh Christian Advo
cate, wlio is the fifth man to the left 
from Mr. Miller. The school for the instruction of 
volunteer religious speakers who will 
give their services even for a brief 
period among the churches and on 
available platforms will hold its ses
sions in the new auditorium of the 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D. C, Aug. 2S-31. Among the speak
ers will be Herbert C. Hoover, Secre
tary of Agriculture D. F. Houston, 
and President R. L. Wilbur, of Stan
ford University. O n .\ug. 16 the Food Administra
tion announced that "all processes in 
the production of distilled spirits for 
beverage purposes, according to a 
ruling issued by the U. S. Food Ad
ministration today, must cease at 11 
o'clock p. m. on Saturday, Sept. 8. 
This limitation is placed by Section 15 
of the food control law, which reads: 
'That from and after 30 days from the 
date of the approval of this act no 
foods, fruits, food materials, or feeds 
shall be used in the production of dis
tilled spirits for beverage purposes.'" 
Uniting on Points of Agreement to 

Win a Victory 
In this Conference there were Pres
byterians, LTnited Presbyterians, and a 
Covenanter, Methodists, Baptists, 
Lutherans, Evangelicals, Roman Cath
olics, Episcopalians, a Universalist, a 
Salvation A r m y man, a Y. M. C. A. 
man and the religious editor of a 
secular daily. O n any one of a score 
of questions each man would differ 
from all the others. Every conferee' 
a man of some measure of distinction 
in his denomination or organization, a 
man of some ability, force of charac
ter, and quality of leadership. Some 
persons might think that no good 
could come from a conference of men 
of such widely differing and antagon
izing conviction on vital subjects. But 
they ali believed that the United 
States is justified in entering the war 
against Germany, and voted together 
"that the diversion of grain from use 
as food to the manufacture of alco
holic liquors is, in the present emerg
ency, an unpatriotic and indefensible 
waste;" they gave a unanimous vote 
of confidence to Mr. Hoover as a man 
fitted to accomplish the great work to 
which he has devoted himself, al
though the writer does not know either 
his faith or his party, and in this he 
is probably like most of the others; 
and they voted as one man to work 
together with him to "save the waste 
and win the war." 
W h y cannot representative men and 

women in any one denomination—m 
our denomination—get together in the 
same spirit and plan a way to save the 
waste of souls and win the war for 
Christ against the devil, whose king
dom must be destroyed before there 
can be lasting world peace. 

" S A V E T H E W A S T E A N D W I N T H E W A R " 

IN THE NAME OF CHRIST AND FOR HIS GLORY 
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N o t e s 

***The date of Guy Buck's death 
was Nov. 7. This was omitted from 
the notice published last week. 
^ ***A letter of Nov. 29, from Ster
ling, Kan., says: "Churches closed 
here yet." 
***Licentiate John K. Gault assisted 

Rev. W . J. McKnight, Boston, on 
Sabbath, Dec. 1. 
***Rev. D. C. Faris has had an 

operation, and is still in poor health, 
but recovering. 
***Rev. W . C. McClurkin is teach

ing in the High School at Freedom, 
Penn. 
***The Rev. J. M. Johnston's new 

address is care of Y. ,M. C. A., 
Youngstown, O., instead of North 
Forest Avenue. 
***.\ speaker before the Presbyte

rian ministers, Boston, Monday 
morning advocated religious educa
tion by the Church, and making the 
public-schools secular. 
***\Ye urge thoughtful reading 

of the call for a Woman's Synod
ical Missionary Society? Shall we 
have one? The Christian Nation 
votes Yes. 

***Mrs. H. S. Pritchard was in Chi
cago last week as a member of the 
Executive of the World's and Na
tional W . C. T. U., the meetings of 
which were held at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel. 
***The Bible Reading Folders are 

ready for 1919, and committees should 
order at once, so as to begin on time. 
Price same as last year, and diplomas 
are waiting.—Paul Coleman, Blanch
ard, Iowa. 
***John Knox Gault was called 

Monday evening, Dec. 2, 1918, by the 
Cambridge Reformed Presbyterian 
congregation to be their pastor. 
Every vote of those present and of 
the proxies was in his favor. They 
promise a salary of $1,500 per year. 
***On Sabbath, Dec. 1, a largely at

tended service in memory of Lieut. 
W . C. Acheson, Dr. T. H. Acheson's 
son, was held in Eighth Street church, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Dr. R. C. Wylie pre
sided, read extracts from letters, and 
made the principal address. 
***.The Church will learn with sor

row of the death of Mr. J. French 
Carithers, a student of the second 
year in the Seminary. Mr. Carithers 
was stricken with infiuenza about four 
weeks ago, and was taken at once to 
the N e w Homeopathic Hospital in 
Pittsburgh. Pneumonia finally devel
oped and the end came on Monday 
afternoon, Dec. 2. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid Carithers, of the 
Sharon, Iowa, congregation, were 
with him when death came. Very 
shortly before the end, he sang with 
his mother the Twenty-third Psalm. 
The Seminary has suflfered great loss 
in his removal. 
***Hon. Theodore Warburg, Amer

ican Ambassador to Belgium when 
the war broke out, spoke in Pilgrim 
Hall, Boston, Friday evening, on "The 
World League of Peace," taking-
three-quarters of an hour for the lec
ture and the same for questions. Rev. 
J. M. Foster asked: "If the nations 
government, should not the world-
are to be subject to an International government be subject to the supernatural government? That is. Should not the Constitution of the world-league recognize God as Sovereign, Christ as King, and the Bible as the fountain of law?" H e replied: "To guarantee justice to every nation will suffice." 

***Win-the-War Committee reports: 
SS pastors in Indianapolis have agreed 
to present the Christian Amendment 
to their people. Presbytery of In
dianapolis, Presbyterian Church, ac
cepts it by two-'thirds agreement. 
**Sergeant James S. Kerr, Port

land, who was recommended some 
time ago for a commission as Second 
Lieutenant, could not get it because 
of defect in sight. While he was in 
the hospital last spring, his regiment 
left for France, and a number of the 
boys in his company were killed, also 
his first lieutenant was killed, and his 
captain died from wounds. 
***.Ur. and Mrs. D. L. Eustice an

nounce the marriage of their daughter 
Mary Ellen to Mr. Josiah Willson 
Dodds, on Thursday, November 
twenty-eighth, Nineteen hundred and 
eighteen. Galena, Illinois. At home 
after December fifteenth, 1214 Boyle 
St. (Mr. Dodds is a member of the 
first year class in the Seminary, and 
comes from the Seattle, Washington, 
congregation.) 
***Advanced orders are being re
ceived for our proposed book on the 
record of Covenanters in the Great 
War. R. M. Downie, Beaver Falls, 
Pa., says: "Think your proposed 
book a worthy project. Put me down 
for a dozen copies or so." Mrs. Myrta 
M. Dodds, Denver, Col.: "You have 
been most patriotic in your war work 
and the Covenanter Church I am sure 
appreciate your leadership in this. I 
surely want one of your books, and 
you may enter m y order for one." 
***A letter from Sergt. James Kerr, 

at Vancouver, Wash., says: "Our 
communion (Portland) was to have 
been held last Sabbath, Xov. 7, but 
was postponed until Dec. 8. Port
land and Vancouver were both quar
antined for almost a month, but now 
the ban is lifted. For five weeks the 
soldiers could not leave camp at all 
except on urgent business and only 
with special passes for a certain, time. 
It is almost useless to do any plan
ning now, as we are so uncertain 
when we will get out. Quite a num
ber of men have been sent to Camp 
Fremont in California, and a few 
went to Camp Lewis. 
Those who have lost their loved 
ones in this war may have the com-
fort and consolation of knowing they 

have made the greatest contribution 
that could ipossibly be made toward 
the glorious result accomplished in 
thc winning of the war. 

A PROTEST. 

Rev. R. J. Dodds has written a 
letter protesting against our publica
tion of the story about General Foch, 
who is a Roman Catholic, praying in 
church, which appeared originally in 
the Los .Angles "Times." Mr. Dodds 
concludes as follows: 
" W e do not question the Christian

ity of General Foch, at least we 
would rejoice to be convinced of it. 
But we want stronger proof than this 
Los Angeles story furnishes. Ro
manism, beaten to its knees, as it has 
been in this war, in which it is well 
known to have been in strong sym
pathy with the defeated Huns, will 
twist a score of ways to make itself 
appear accredited. If the .generalis-
samo of the victorious armies be a 
Protestant, they will at least intimate 
that he possessed a superstitious rev
erence for their idolatrous shrines, 
and even allow the inference that he 
was a papist at heart. 
It is well known that Dr. Charles 

Hodge, the great American theolo
gian, was very wishy washy in his 
attitude towards the Roman apostacy, 
so much so that it is said that Dr. J. 
R. W . Sloane, of illustrious memory, 
father of Professor William Milligan 
Sloane, of Columbia, on one occasion 
remarked that Dr. Hodge had great 
need to pray to God for grace to hate 
the papacy as it deserved to be hated. 
I would earnestly recommend such a 
Christian exercise to the Christian 
Xation. I have opened m y eyes with 
amazement at some of the things 
that have appeared in its columns 
that have been so well suited to the 
purposes of Romanism that no Jesuit 
could have suggested an improvement 
on them. R. J. D O D D S . 
Walden, N. Y. 

Keesport, Pa., Cedarville, O., and 
Fairgrove, Mich. For the last thir
teen years she lived in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., where she identified with the 
East End R. P. church, of which she 
remained a consistent and faithful 
member until her death, November 21. 
She had a genial, kindly and helpful 
disposition, and made many friends 
wherever her lot was cast. Toward 
the end of her years, "months of 
vanity and wearisome nights were ap
pointed unto her" by her divine and 
gracious Saviour, which she accepted 
with patient resignation and submis
sion to His will, believing that He 
knew what was best for her, and 
would make all things to work to
gether for her good. She loved and 
worked for her Saviour, and fre
quently during her last lingering ill
ness would cry out, "O Jesus, my 
Saviour, come and take me to Thy
self." She is now a member of God's 
great family in the "house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens." 
"Her children arise up and call her 
blessed; her husband also and he 
praiseth her." 

F O R 
INDIVIDUAL OR 
G R O U P S T U D Y 

DEATH OF MRS. REV. T. C. 
SPROULL. 

Mrs. Sproull died on Nov. 21, 1918. 
Sarah, Agnes Lowry was born near 

Greensburgh, Pa., in May, 1851. In 
November, 1871, she was united in 
marriage to Rev. T. C. Sproull and 
resided, as a pastor's wife, in Mc-

C O V E N A N T E R P I N S 

F O R H O L I D A Y G I F T S 

$ 1 . 0 0 . P O S T A G E P R E P A I D 

Two hundred Covenanter Pins have been received from 
the house of Arthur Johnson, manufacturing jeweler. They 

SOLID GOLD FRONT, SUBSTANTIALLY MADE AND 
EXQUISITELY FINISHED. 

r Jh^r?^ ^^^ *^^ ^'"^ ^^^^h ^^ announced would be sold 
for $1.50. But by taking 200 instead of 100, w e got a reduc
tion on the original contract-price. W e also managed to save 
$15 more than w e expected on the dies; and lastly, by paying 
spot cash for the Pins w e got a good discount. Therefore 

THEY WILL CONTINUE TO BE SOLD AT $1 EACH, 
POSTAGE PREPAID. 

A G U I D E T O 

BIBLE STUDY 
B y H a r r y E . Richards. A.M., M . D . 
Begin your Bible study In Genesis and 

follow the consecutive Bible narrative. 
Study the prophets with the historic 

background of the kings. 
Follow the Life of Christ in a harmony 

of all four Gospels. 
Study the Acts with lessons from the 

Epistle.s interspersed. 
Send for "A Guide to Bible Study" on 

inspection. Others have found it helpful 
— s o will you. 

A Student; "I have long been wisliing for 
a Bible study that began with Genesis and took 
the Bible right through. It is much easier to 
follow events and remember them, and is a fine 
way to study the Bible." 

A W o m a n In the H o m e : "Part 6 came 
yesterday and I think it is the best help I 
have ever seen to systematic Bible study." 

A Pupil: "When I get through this course 
I know I shall understand and love my Bible 
better than "ever before." 
M e m b e r of — Cavalry: "Your course is a 

big heip." 
M e m b e r of — Aero Squadron: "They are 

fine." 
A Business M a n : "It is a real companion 

to the Bible, and should be on the desk of 
every man." 

Y. M. C. A. Worker: "It is the best thing 
of the kind that I have ever seen." 
A Professional M a n : "I think the lessons 

£ne." 
A Business Man:"your book (Part I) is 

the best I have ever used, and I will send for 
Part 2 as soon as I have finished this one." 
A Mother; "ily two children and I are very 

interested in the Bible study. It is what i 
have been looking for for a long while, some
thing thaf the children would take an interest 
in." 
Part I. Genesis lo Ruth. "( , . 
" 2. 1 S.muel to Nehemiah. )- /'""<" 
;; 3. The Gospels .nd the Ads. ) Louise 

4. Genesis to 2 Samuel. \ 
5. I Kinssto Nehmiah 'portions I Advanced 

of nine prophetical books.) > f. ..,„ 
;; 6. Life of Christ. f Course 

7. The Acts and the Epistles. I 
Paper covers, each Part $ .30 
Cloth, each Part 45 
Parts 1 to 3 In one volume, cloth 1.25 Parts 4 to 7 In one volume, cloth 1.50 Descriptive pamphlet on request. Index Pabliihing Co., Box 312, Bloomfield, N. J. 

m m 
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Thec.D.Simon Shoe 

S h o e B o o k 
I is crowded with photographs 
J and descriptions oiEz Wear 
\ ShoesforMen, Woman and 
\ Children. Ez Wear shoes 
\ are sent postpaid, guatanr 
\ teed to combine corotort, 
\ style and quality, to III 
\ perfectly or money dock. 
\ Amazingly low prices. 

3end lor your capy loaay. 

IS89 BROADWAY 
BROOKLYN. NY 
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X T , ***Mrs. Andrew F. Carson and her ***-We have learned with sorrow of , ,., . , , ̂t v > n;„ 
t N O t e S daughter, Jean, of York, N. Y., spent the serious illness of Elder D. S. An- ='**At the annual New Year s Dm-
* ^'-'vwu ° ' •- ' , ' , Ar T , r T-, r- 1 > ner of the N e w Concord, O., Congre-

the holidays with her father, Mr. J. derson of Dr. Coleman s congrega- .̂ , , r i ĵ 
. T- J . ̂- r- ,-i -n A • XT c- TT.i u u T> u • • gation there was a shower of food 

**±Ti -nr ^ ,, ̂ , , • , , -A. Forsythe, of N e w Galilee, Pa., and tion, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa., who is in ,• r „ ^ . i,«„ooV,«i,i 
**-'Rev. W . C. AlcClurkin has been r • , • , ... , • , tt u f supplies for the pastors household. 

• n cr , XT ,, friends m the vicinity. a hospital. H e has for many years ., , , , , 
witnessing in Buffalo, N. Y. , , . r i j n: ^'so of greenbacks. A load of wood 

iti-̂ T-u • • r ii,„ been a loyal and resourceful and eth- , , , . i. i,- i 
**4rx Tv/r T J Tl • , • •^**The anniversary exercises of the """̂  \^ . . was dropped the same day at his cel-
*''=''Dr. McLeod Pearce is preaching ,̂  ., , . ti c uu û o u i cient helper in the Witness Bearing , . f ,. , 

, ,̂ ,, , , . ., N e w Alexandria, Pa., Sabbath School '-"="'• ^ ' , ^ ,, •,, '̂ r window. The unvarying kindness 
for Second N e w \ ork during Jan- ̂ ,̂̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ j ^ .̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ _̂ ^ork. W e hope it may be God s will ^j ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ .̂  liberality in sup-
""y- ing of December 25. Prof. J. C. to spare so useful a life. p^^^i^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ̂  ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂^̂  

***Dr. W . IM. ?\loore, of Orlando, Beattie is the superintendent for the ***Mrs. M. J. McFarland; the their encouragement in pulpit minis-
Florida, says that on a recent Sabbath coming year. mother of our missionary in the Le- trations, have made a decade and more 
they had thirty-one out to preaching. ***Yr n <; F ' f th ' C 1 r ^^"^< ^^v. A. J. McFarland, died at of years in IConcord most pleasant. 

...̂..T̂  . „ , , ., , -11 r̂  f ' u 1 tu v Belle Center, Ohio, on Dec. 12, in her -yVe begin the N e w Year with hearts 
***D. A. Bole and wife have re- ville, O., congregation, had the mis- ,,, , ^ t̂ u r , • .̂̂  au a .u ..: a . û 

^ ., ^ , ^ r , t e n 1 U 1 I 11 73d year. The funeral services were filled with gratitude to them and to 
moved from La Junta, Col., to Tue- fortune to fall and break her ankle, / , j u .u r. t t, tt r- ̂.. *i, t j u t, ui a -.u .u-

, , . tv, u • 1,- J J f ™ i* „A-„„ conducted by the Rev. John P. Croz- the Lord who has blessed us with this 
son, Arizona, for the winter. thus being hindered from attending . , t, ir n td •••f ̂  k , c i r r , u t u <- i . 

' û • i iU u u T „ ier, of Beaver Falls, Fa., assisted by field of labor.—John Coleman and 
. . . T-, , T ,,,., , , 1 the services at the church on Tues- "- ' ' „ ' „ tt . J 
^'-^Elder Jesse Wilson and daugh- ^^ ^^^ ^̂  afternoon 'Rtvs. W - S. Fulton and Dr. R. Har- Mary Willson Coleman. 

ter, Nelle, of N'ew Concord, O., are > • > • grave. Mrs. McFarland was a re-
guests at the manse in Topeka, Kan- *-'̂ *Miss M. Clarissa Morrow, of markably fine Christian woman. ***R- E. Smith telegraphed us from 
COC Hopkinton, Iowa, spent a few days , , , Des Moines, Iowa, on January S as 

, . , , , , , . , -̂ u -D ***Two additional members of the , ,, „„. , ̂ , , . .. , „̂  
„ . , , , ̂  during the holiday season, with Kev. _ , ., follows: Eighth International Stu-

***Rev. John H. Pritchard and fam- x? x̂  x> a . r- • *• Star Note Page stafif, who are heartily , ^ •,, , . ^ .• u • ̂  
•' , ,. , . , , • r ,, and !Mrs. F. F. Reade, at Cincinnati. ^ ' •' dent Volunteer Convention has rust 

ily spent the holidays with his tolks ,,. _, . ^ , . .,,, uii welcome, are Dr. F. M. Wilson, our , , ,. t̂  .., • c û 
•̂  ^ ., ̂  1 , Tx Îiss Morrow is teaching in Marshall ""='-^"'^' ""= < closed at Des Moines. Seven, thou-

in Montclair, N J., and preached De- ^^jj^^^^ Huntington, W . Va. F°"'g" Mission Board Corresponding ^̂ ^̂  delegates and missionaries at-
cember 21 and 28. , . , .t ,, Secretary, and Rev. J. G. Reed, of ̂ ^̂ ^̂ _̂ Covenanter Young 
*i*xj-u ci,o ô ,T r,f rir <; n '̂ '̂ *The young people of the North- Stafford, Kans. More than fifteen „ , ^ c i 
***Hilton Shaw, son ot Ur. b. <J. , ,,^ „ , , , -,, , People were present. Speakers are 

e., • „^„„j •, p,,Ki;n rViaritips wood and Belle Center, O., congrega- hundred addressed postal cards will be , , . . .i. x,,. c ^ 
Shaw, IS engaged in public L.nanties . , . , , , , „ , • leaders of missionary thought of to-
- -a-., u „u ,„i,o,-o Vio ;= assnripted tions. United in a social with the mailed to members of the staff this , ^ r i- t- r u 
in Pittsburgh, where ne is associateu , , t, ,, r • day. Pray for evangelization of world 
.̂, „ T u„ vntoo young people of the Bellefontaine week. • ^u- -̂ tj j j u 

with Rev. John \ates. . , , r t-, , m this generation. Read and hear re-
congregation, at the home of Elder ***On August 18, 1919, Rev. M. S. , r , • „„n^„„tinr, with nraver 

**nVm. McCrory, senior member Cn,̂ ,,„i Mrriear, xr r̂-n ^ f n "At- ̂  ° ^ convention with prayer 
will. Lx^ y bamuel iVicL.lean. Mĉ Nlillan wrote us as follows: At a„j ̂ „„„.^_,t;„„ p p Qmith " P,„i 

of Seattle Session, has passed away. t r̂  u t ,r M,- ° consecration. K. L. Smith. Paul 
He was a charter member of Seattle ***Miss Anne Huheey, Red Cross ^e suggestion of Dr. R J. G. Mc- pmtchard, son of Rev. John H. Pritch-
I Z e l l T ""rse, who has been home in Cincin- Kmght, the Young People's Conven- ^̂ _̂ ,̂  ^^,^^„j ̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^^^^,1 

° ^ • nati, O., for several weeks on an ex- *'«" °* 1"'"°'^ Presbytery voted to University, is a Student Volunteer, 
***01d Bethel, III., is looking for- ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ furlough, has returned to N e w ••^^""t ^^e publication of the essay ^^^ j^ looking forward to entering our 

ward with great pleasure to the com- york. Her father. Elder J. E. Huheey, '^at was awarded hrst place in the seminarv. 
ing of Rev. J. K. Robb on the second j^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  improved in health. ^ible Essay Contest. Accordmgly 
Sabbath of January. J'O" wdl find enclosed the winning **:;̂  Seattle, Wash., correspondent, 

, Hrlrpss is ***-̂  sermon on Dec. 21, by Rev. essay, that of A^era Fay Davis, of avriting on Dec. 23, said: "Our pas-
*-Will R Porters new aaa ê sŝ ^̂  ̂ _ ^ P̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Bellefontaine, O., on Princeton, Indiana. To facilitate its tor, Rev. T. M. Slater, D.D., preached 

28 AVest Mclntyre ve., ,̂ -̂̂ ^̂' ^̂ ^̂ ^ -.The Trust of the Covenanter publication, I put the essay in type for on Sabbath morning, Dec. 21, in the 
burgh, Pa^ Mr. "^"^^^^ .̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  Church," from Isaiah 60: 1-3, in behalf Miss Davis. W e had a splendid con- Presbyterian church in Tacoma, thirty 
for the Christian a i ^̂  1̂̂ ^̂  Forward Movement, made a vention." Unfortunately this note and miles from Seattle, on. Testimony 
gheny congregation. marked impression, and causd much the copy of the Essay came to our Bearing and the Christian Amend-
***Rev. W m . McFarland supplied favorable comment. attention only a few days ago. ment. The services were arranged 

Barnet, Vt., for eight Sabbaths, and ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ p^^^^^. ^^^^ ^q ^̂  ^j^^ ***Mr. Charles Henderson died at for him by Dr. Nellie Guthridge, who 
has returned to Syracuse^He preached ^^^ Alexandria, Pa., congregation, Clairton, Pa., on Monday, Dec. 29, is doing professional work near Ta-
forty-five Sabaths in iviy ana nciu ^̂ .̂^ ̂ ^^ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^̂ .̂ ^ .̂  ̂ ^^ ^^^ h\xT\tA on Wednesday, Dec. coma. Our congregation has been 
the Lisbon communion. ^̂ ^ N e w Alexandria Union Cemetery. 31, from the residence of his son, doing active work along this line, and 
***The Young People's Secretary He leaves two brothers and one sis- Charles Henderson, Jr., on Jenny certain districts of our city have been 

has furnished about l,.S0O topic?, cards ter, all of advanced age and feeble Lind street, McKeesport, Pa., in Ver- canvassed. A vast amount of litera
te the Young People's Societies of the health. H e was born in the north of sallies Cemetery. Mr. Henderson was '""-e has been mailed, as many as 442 
Church at considerably less expense England, and was a typical Scot. 82. His wife, who was a sister of Ic"crs at one time. Durmg the morn-
than the usual one. Mrs. Harriet S. Pritchard, died 24 '"g of the pastor's absence. Elder R. 

***On December 16 Paul Patton yg.arg ago. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson I- T o m b led the worship from the 
***The Junior Band ot 1 opeKa, ̂ ^^^ .̂^̂^ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^^^ ̂ j j^^^. ̂ ^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^̂ .̂̂  children were well known text: "Freely ye have received, freely 

Kan., congregation, ^ith their par- j ^ j^^^^^^ f̂ qI^^^^^ j-,̂ „̂  ̂ ^ g,^d- ^nd highly esteemed by many of our give." 
ents, were entertained at the home ot ^^„ ^̂ .̂̂^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ _̂ _̂ ^̂ ^̂  -̂  „^^ a people. Five sons and three daughters ...,, t̂  j wi,-. u-,i . .̂i • . 
T. H. Reed on Christmas Eve. A q̂ ,,,tette of boys in the home, every had passed away, and three married t "'̂ "̂'̂  ̂ ^ J; Whitehill, of Clarinda, 
•Christmas tree was the bearer of ^„^ ^j^j^ an individuality his own. sons a daughter survive him. H e also t ' '̂ '̂̂  I want to tell you while 
much pleasure for the children. ^ach boy has one sister. Mother ,eft many grandchildren and great- I ̂ ? Tc i'?-̂  r ""̂  '''''"'' ° " 

r . A •„ anrl son are dointr well j u-i i u j i i i i • Dook, boldiers of the Church.' When 
***A11 who have a perfect record in and son are doing well. grandchddren who dearly loved him. ĵ e war broke out and you started 

the 1919 Bible Reading Folders, will ***Prof. W . T. Slater, of Wilkins- ***The (Commission of the Ohio publishing the names of our boys I 
please send them to Owen F. Thomp- ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  p^^ Congregation, a former Presbytery met in the Cedarville saved them all. ' Then later, when 
son, Houston, 111., and receive m ex- j^gn^^er of :\Iiller's Run, Pa., was laid church, Tuesday, ©ec. 30, for the or- some of the boys lost their lives, and 
change the diploma offered by Synod. ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^ -^^ ̂^e cemetery at the latter dination and installation of Mr. R. S, pictures and obituaries were put in ***Mrs. Mary Jane Edgar, aged 69, place on (December 10, 1919. Short McElhinney as pastor. The congre- the Christian Nation, I saved thern all of the Youngstown, O., Congregation, services were held in the church, con- gation feels very encouraged in his with the intention of making a small passed peacefully away at her home ducted by Revs. J. B. Willson and S. coming. Cedarville, and the country book myself, little thinking that very on Sabbath evening, December 28. G. Conner. Rev. T. M. Slater, of around, offer many inducements to soon our own boy would be one of She was born in Jamestown, Pa., the Seattle, Wash., is a brother, also John those seeking new location. There them to give his life. So we are very daughter of Alexander and Jane Mc- R., who still resides at the old home- is a splendid High School, and the glad that you took the interest you Elhinney, and lived in Adamsville, stead. His sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth College of the Reformed Presbyte- did in making this book, and doing it Pa., twenty years before removing to Sackett, of Denver, Col; Mrs. McClel- rian Church (N. S.) is located there, so thoroughly, and we count it among Youngstown fourteen years ago. She land, of Topeka, Kan.; Mrs. Esler and Any one desiring fuller information, our treasures. W e are so proud of is survived by two children, Jennie Miss E m m a , of Wilkinsburg, and would do well to write Mr. W . R. Rev. Will Coleman. It seems like he Elizabeth, at home, and Samuel C. Mrs. Metheny, of Philadelphia, were Sterrett, or the Rev. R. S. McElhin- was leading the boys on, and died of Pulaskie,' Pa. present at the interment. ney. with them." 
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I N T E N S I V E A N D E X T E N S I V E W I T N E S S I N G 

INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE 
WITNESSING. 

Last week we had something to say 
about the good old fashioned way of 
witnessing by mail. X o w let us look 
for a moment at Professor J. M. 
Coleman lecturing to a college or 
seminary group: Rev. Walter C. Mc
Clurkin, seeking an audience with 
Harry Emerson Fosdick or Frank 
Crane, (yes,, and getting it, too); Jas. 
R. Dill, making a canvass of the min
isters of Philadelphia; R. J. Huey, o^ 
Sterling, Kansas, covering an as
signed territory, and dozens of our 
ministers and volunteer lay workers 
going out over their own counties. 
This is intensive witnessing, and if, 
as sometimes happens, a man receives 
a letter from us and a call from our 
representative on the same day he be
gins to think that the Witness Com
mittee is an active organization,—• 
which it is. 

Professor Coleman shares his ex
periences with us quite generously 
and we will not attempt to add any
thing. 

N o w whatever attitude you may 
take to the East in general and lo 
N e w York City in particular you wiil 
have lo admit that there are a good 
many denominational leaders in the 
city, whose approval of the Christia'i 
Amendment would help tremendous
ly in reaching their brethren n; 
smaller places the country over. Mr. 
McClurkin finds these men and 
persuades many of them to preach on 
the subject. In a recent report we 
find such names as Christian F. Reis-
ner, the Methodist Episcopal minister 
who has made such a success of 
church advertising; Avery A. Shaw, 
Baptist; S. Edward Young and David 
G. Wylie, Presbyterian; F. F. Shan
non, Reformed. Each of these men 
agreed to preach on the Christian 
Amendment. It is often difficult to 
get past the information desk and tne 
private secretary of such men as 
Charles Stelzle. Sidney L. Gulick 
and Frank Crane. W e will ask Mr, 
McClurki.n Jo fell you how h? flop?. 

it in the Christian Nation of Jan. 28. 

Mr. James R. Dill is making a care
ful canvass of the ministers of Phila
delphia, spending his mornings only 
in this work. So far he has made 405 
calls and many signed petitions have 
been returned to the office from those 
who promised to present the matter 
to their congregations. 

Mr. R. J. Huey is doing Witness 
work under the direction of Kansas 
Presbytery. H e has not been in the 
work very long but is gaining 
valuable experience every day. You 
may expect a personal word from 
him in the near future. 

What fine reports we arc getting 
of personal work done by pastors 
and people. Let us quote froin a let
ter from Rev. J. G. McElhinney. 

Sterling, Kansas, Dec. 9, 1919. 
Miss Callie Morton, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dear Friend; 

"You will find inclosed reports 
from the work done by the Sterling 
congregation and myself during the 
November Drive. Perhaps a few 
more names will be handed in later. 
Of course there were quite a good 
many more calls made but men were 
absent from home. There were only 
two or three in all this work who 
turned us down. 

"On account of the rain and storms 
we did not finish our territory but 
practically all of ten counties were 
covered. Some cars stayed two days 
some went two different days and 
some only one day. T w o men went 
out in cars and returned a different 
route on the train. I was out part 
of three weeks, the congregation 
supplying m y pulpit two days. 

"The results of our work were very 
encouraging. The people who went 
out were very much interested. V/e 
gave a Sabbath evening service over 
to reports from the workers. I think 
the drive is justified by the new life 
it has put into the work for the Chris
tian Amendment and thc feelinK it 
gives us all that we are really doing 
something. \\ H'onjd dg your heart 

good to get some of the encourage
ment I have received." 

\'ery sincerely, 
J. G. McELHINNEY. 

We have heard from many others 
along the same line—and we have 
heard that others, who have not re
ported, did splendid work. Please let 
us have a report—everybody. 
You will be interested to know that 

our advertising matter has appeared 
in the following papers: "United 
Presbyterian,'' "Presbyterian Banner." 
"Methodist Recorder," "Herald and 
Presbyter,"' "Christian Leader," 
"Presbyterian of the South," "New 
Era Magazine," "Religious Telescope" 
and the "Wesleyan Methodist." W c 
believe this will prove to be our most 
far-reaching means of publicity. 
Then the replies come in such a 

way that we know the advertisement 
was read; 
"Please send 'forms of petition and 

literature' as per page 19 of the 'Re
ligious Telescope.' " 
"Will you please send me 'forms 

of petition and literature' on 'Shall 
America Acknowledge Christ as 
King' as advertised in the 'Reformed 
Church Messenger.'" 
"Please send m e blank forms for 

Christian .Amendment as advertise! 
in the 'New Era Magazine' for 
December." 
"Please send literature as per your 

notice in the 'Herald and I'resbytcr.' " 
W e want to share with you a letter 

from an aged woman in a hospital, in 
N e w York State, wh'o saw our ad
vertisement in one of these pepers. 
She wrote: "I would like an op
portunity to myself sign the petition 
for the Amendment to the preamble 
of our Constitution, for I have so 
long been praying that this m y coun
try, might be led to acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
As a public school teacher for twenty 
years I felt that the great necessity 
of our school system was that H e 
should be introduced into it, and I am 
so glad that at last the Christian 
Church of nearly all denominations 
sees that necessity and is trying to 
f-nrrect the evil, m i I hope and b?« 

lieve that the time will come when H e 
will be introduced into our hospitals 
and all our philanthropic institutions." 
\\<t feel sure that this method ot 

publicity will appeal to the members 
of the Covenater Church and a 
progressive plan of education, con
ducted in this way, is in progress for 
we are reasonably sure that the 
Treasury will be ready to take care 
of it when the returns come in from 
the February offerings for Witness 
work. 

CALLIE M. MORTON. 

SAMPLE LETTERS. 

Every open-minded person will ad
mit that there are two sides to every 
question—a right side, supported by 
"me" and "thee,'' and a wrong side 
maintained by the rest of a misguided 
humanity. 
These two sides are well repre

sented in the letters we are receiving 
every day at the, Witness 'Committee 
office. Here are two fair examples. 
W e give you these particular ones be
cause they came in the same mail. 
The first is from a Presbyterian min
ister in Indiana; the other from a 
"Christian" minister in Kansas: 

Presbyterian Church, 
Burrows, Ind., Jan. 9, 1920. 

The Witness Committee, 
Pittsburgh^ Pa. 

Dear Brethren: 
"Vour purpose, indicated by the en

closed card, which was forwarded to 
me from a distant state, as well as its 
accompanying explanations, are to me 
the most encouraging efforts that 
that have come to m y notice in many 
a day. There has long been a doubt 
in m y mind that the Church had fully 
performed its mission during the last 
sad years. The prophetic voice, speak
ing for God, has been and is entirely 
lacking. A comparison of the proph
ets of today, with those of Bible 
times, ought to make us blush for 
shame. W e love to say: 'We are not 
priests, we are prophets speaking for 
God.' Would to God some one could 
point out to me that this high mission 
had in the least been fulfilled l̂ir'ns 
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N o t e s 

**--i=Have you paid for your C. Y. P. 
U. topic card>? 3 cents each, please.— 
J. D. Edgar, Olathe, Kansas. 
***The convention of the Young Peo^ 
pie's Societies of the Pittsburgh Pres
byterv will be held at Ro>,e Point, July 
30 to .August 8, 1920. 

***The latest addition to the Star 
Note page stafif is lhe Rev. W . S. Ful
ton, corresponding secretary-elect of 
Belle Center, Ohio, congregation. 
*+*\\rg have just fllled an order for 

a full set of Dr. George's books, from 
the Upper Canada Tract Society, 
Toronto, Canada. 
*4!*'p|,g Forward Movement Office 

wishes to secure information con
cerning all Covenanters who are out 
of the bounds of our Church. 
*-**Dr. Oavid W . Park, of Second 

N e w York, was in Syracuse, N. Y., 
over the week end, and also worshipped 
there, on Jan. 17. 

**Alex. Andrews, of Blanchard, la., 
has rented his farm for this year and 
expects to spend some time traveling 
and visiting. 

***The East End congregation held 
a congregational meeting on Jan. 21, 
and extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
E. L. McKnight to be their pastor. 
***Quinter <;ongregation raised $272 

for the Emergency Mission Fund on 
Jan. 18, and there are yet some to 
hê ar from. 
**-'''Capt. William Park and wife, of 

Montclair, N. J., spent Sabbath, Jan. 
17, with friends in Syracuse, and wor
shipped with the Syracuse Covenan
ters. 
**'-̂ 'Mrs. McClean of the Second 

Church, New A'ork, celebrated her 91st 
birthday last week, and was remem
bered by a very large number of her 
friends. 
***The Young People's Society of 
the Allegheny congregation are study
ing Rev. F. D. Frazer's analysis of the 
Covenant and under the instruction of 
the pas'tor. 
***The Wilkinsburg people are re

joicing- in the prospect of the early 
return of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.' Mofifitt 
and family from N e w Haven, Conn., 
where Mr. Mofifitt's work has been for 
the past few years. 
***Miss Sar!ah Cochran, of Colden

ham, N. Y., has been laid> up for sev
eral days as the result of the kick of a 
cow, which she received while milking. 
At present her sufferings are less se
vere than they were. 
***Mr. John McFeeters is spending 

a few weeks visiting Dr. J. C. McFeet
ers, pastor of Second Philadelphia con
gregation. Mr. A'l'cFeeters is a brother 
of Dr. J. C. McFeeters, and lives in 
Jamestown, Pa. 
*-**Miss Mary A. Shaw, "Aunt 

Mary,'' the Dorcas of the X e w Alex
andria congregaiion, fell on the icy 
pavement and dislocated her right 
shoulder. She is rapidly recovering 
under the care of her nephew. Dr. J. 
R. Jack. 
***The ofificers of the Sabbath 

School of the Wilkinsburg, Pa., con
gregation for the new year are: Su
perinlendent, D. C, Ward; assistant 
superintenedent, Oliver Wylie; secre
tary Miss Naomi Sloane; treasurer, 
Charles Haslett. The officers of the Young People's Society are: President, Mrs W . J. Ward; vice-president. Miss Naomi Sloane; secretary, Mrs. H. R. Smith; treasurer, James Harris. 

*"*The undersigned has been asked 
to secure a buyer for 29 bound volumes 
of the "Reformed Presbyterian and 
Covenanter," beginning with 1837 to 
1894 inclusive. Atake m e an offer.—• 
James S. Tibby, 408 Penn Building, 
I'ittsburgh, Pa. 
*-*-+'ri,e Allegheny congregation is 

thinking seriously of selling their pres
ent church building and of building or 
securing one in the Perrysville Avenue 
district, w'liere most of the congrega
tion live, somewhere near the Aged 
People's Home. 
***'Dr. J. ]\t. Wylie, Kansas City, 

Alo., writes: "Our congregation is 
paying the salary required by Synod. 
They advanced it last July. W e have 
raised over $300 for the Levant Mis
sion, and the Sabbath School contrib
uted $5 per member for the .Armenian 
sufferers during the past year." 
***Rev. Walter McCarroll has been 

supplying the pulpit of Î'irst Philadel
phia. The first two Sabbaths of Feb
ruary, he is to preach for the Second 
New A'ork congregation, and the re
maining Sabbaths of February for First 
Philadelphia once more, until the in
stallation of Rev. S. J. Johnston. 
***1,72S C. A'. P. U. topic cards have 

been iurnished to Covenanter Young 
People's Societies. The Secretary of 
Young People's Work regrets that a 
number of orders were received too 
late to fill. VVe hope that next year 
there will be a better understanding 
regarding the time orders are to reach 
Olathe. 
***Threshing was stopped last fall 

\n Northwest Kansas by coal shortage. 
The favorable weather recently and a 
supply of coal have caused a resump
tion of threshing. The yield of wheat 
is small and the quality greatly dis
counted by reason of the rust plague 
which was so general throughout the 
country. 

'̂•'-••Three infant members of the 
Greeley, Col., congregation received 
the rite of baptism on Sabbath morn
ing, Jan. 18. These were: Harry Neill 
Hosack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hosack; Barbara Ellen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Faris; and Edna 
May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bur AlcBurney. "Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto me"—Pastor Chas. 
T. Carson, Greeley, Col. 
-*'''*The January meeting of the Sab
bath School Association of the N e w 
Castle congregation was held in the 
Sabbath School rooms of the church 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27. The work for 
the year was planned. The treasurer 
reported a balance of $135. Of this 
amount $125 was appropriated to the 
Mission in China. A Forward dinner 
was served by a committee of the 
ladies. 
***John Walker Thompson, elder and 
deacon of the N e w Concord, O., con
gregation fell dead while at his work, 
January 20lh. He was seventy-two years 
old. He is survived by his widow, a 
brother, James Thompson of Oakdale, 
and a large family of children, now all 
married. He was a man growing in 
grace even to the end of his days and 
will be much missed both in the congre
gation and in lhe church courts. 
***Afr. Smith St. John, an elder in 
the Walton, N. Y., congregation, has 
'been seriously ill for a few weeks, but 
is now on the gain. Mr. St. John has 
heen a very rugged man, and is now five years past the "three score and ten." Until the beginning of this year he was one of the faithful teachers in the Sabbath School. Mr. Telford Sanderson, a brother of the Rev. W . J. Sanderson, is now teaching the class Air. St. John taught. 

***The following- telegram came to 
us on January 27, from Rev. G. E, 
Greer, of Denver, Col.: "Denver con
gregation, January 11, went over top 
for Foreign Missions. Cash and 
pledges totaling over twelve hundred 
dollars this year, this additional lo 
recent raise in salary and furnishing 
a worker. Earnest Tweed, for Cyprus. 
A Young People's Alissionary Society 
has been organized, and Miss Mary 
Shanks has volunteered for Syria." 
***Rev. Delbur H. Elliott, Forward 

Alovement Secretary, says: "You will 
be interested in this bit of informa
tion: 37 congregations have returned 
a collection of 'Companions in Inter
cession' cards; iand 37 congregations 
have sent in the information asked 
for concerning their young people. 
1,002 have enrolled as intercessors, 
and we have been put in touch with 
470 young people. Are you satisfied 
with this as a result, of four months' 
work?" 

***The S, S. class of Winnipeg of 
which Air. S. R. McKelvey is teacher 
held a surprise party in his honor on 
January 16th. They presented him with 
a beautiful mahogany clock. In turn he 
surprised them more by announcing that 
he was to be married, in a few weeks, to 
Miss Tillie M. Dodds, of Seattle. There 
were about fifty guests present. A n 
interesting program was carried out and 
refreshrnents served. It is a mark of the 
interest and enthusiasm of the class and 
of their esteem for their teacher. 
***Re\'-. Walter C. AlcClurkin ad

dressed the Reformed (Dutch) Clas
sis of Newark on Friday, Jan. 23. It 
was a special nieeting for the con
sideration of their Progress Cam
paign. It was a rainy day, and there 
were only about a dozen ministers 
present. A motion to endorse peti
tions for the Christian Amendment 
was laid on the table till the regular 
meeting of Presbytery in the spring. 
A number of them promised to take 
it up in their congregations, how
ever. 
***On Thursday, Jan. IS, Rev. W. C. 
AlcClurkin addressed the Hudson U. 
P. Presbytery in behalf of the Chris
tian Amendment. The meeting was 
held in Paterson, N. J., in the First 
U. P. church. Rev. R. AI. Blackwood, 
pastor. Pres'bytery adopted fhe re
port of theiij Committee on National 
Reform, the third paragraph of which 
is as follows: "With reference to the 
proposed Christian Amendment, wc 
heartily endorse it, not only as thc 
great fundamental in a nation's life 
and constitution, and necessary to se
cure our free institutions, but out oil 
supreme loyalty to Jesus Christ as 
the Saviour, King of nations as well 
as of saints." 
""^'^Second Philadelphia held its an
nual meeting on Jan. 19, 1920. It was 
remarkable for its brotherly spirit. 
Mr. J. Renwick Bell was elected 
chairman; Airs. T. B. Fenwick was 
clYbsen superintendent of the ISab
bath School, and Dr. S. A. S. Ale
theny was re-elected Precentor. A 
striking feature of the meeting was 
the report of the Board of Trustees, 
announcing a surplus of more than 
four hundred dollars in the cogrega-
gational expense fund. This, in view 
of the fact that the congregation had 
contri'buted more than a thousand 
dollars to the Bible Chair Fund, and more than two thousand dollars to the Alissionary Emergency Fund suggested that giving is a habit, and that we are cultivating it. Happiness and thanksgiving prevailed as we adjourned by singing the hundred thirty-third Psalm.—Correspondent. ***Addressed postal cards were mailed to the foiiowing enrolled 

members of the Star Note page staff. 
If any one has failed to receive his 
package, kindly notify us, and a sec
ond package will be forwarded: 
Revs. D. C. Alathews, F. F. Reade 
Boyd A. White, E. A. Crooks, S. g! 
Conner, D. R. Taggart, Charles T. 
Carson, W . J. Sanderson, J. D. Ed' 
gar, Paul Coleman, W . G. Robb, S. 
E. Greer, J. Boyd Tweed, Owen F. 
Thompson, S. G. Shaw, W m . N. Neely 
S. J. Johnston, J. G. Reed, R. J.' 
Dodds, W . J. Coleman, Robert Park 
J. Burt Willson, A. A. Wylie, F m' 
Wilson, G. Al. Robb, J. M. Wylie, H. 
G. Patterson, W . S. Fulton; also 
Treasurer J. S. Tibby, and .Aliss Cal
lie AI. Alorlon, Witness Committee 
Secretary—30 persons in all. The 
Star Note Page is a distinctively and 
exclusively and uniquely Covenanter 
page. No olher denominational paper 
has such a Department. It is our 
own—our very own. Let us make the 
most of it. Every member of the 
staff at work every week vvill accom
plish much, and not less welcome 
than the copy coming from the reg-' 
istered members of the staff, are the 
numerous Stars that come from the 
large host of other friends who have 
the Page on their hearts and minds, 
to send everything coming to their 
notice. 
""^^Rev. and Mrs. Charles T. Carson, 
writing from Greeley, Colo., January 
24, say: O n the evening of January 
23, our home was entered, without 
ceremony, by all of the congregation 
who could possibly get in the house. 
Obeying orders Mrs. Carson and I 
put on our coats and hats, and 
marched down to the church. On 
arriving we found that only a part of 
the congregation had come to our 
home. The rest were patiently wait
ing to see the surprised expression 
upon the faces of the pastor and wife. 
W e cannot vouch for the "expression" 
but it was a real surprise. 'We knew 
nothing of the affair until we faced 
the unceremonious visitors. In count
ing the spoils this morning, we find 
forty quarts of fruit jellies, apples, 
oranges, a half gallon of country 
sausage, butter, pies, and a big white 
rooster! All these were on a table in 
the basement of the church, arranged 
in order when we arrived. But it was 
an evening of surprises. The pastor 
surprised the congregation, when he 
presented a dozen large trays, donated 
to the congregation by the Carson 
Crockery Co., of Denver. W e were 
very sorry that Air. Carson was not 
present to hear the cheer that was 
given him. H e has won the hearts 
of the people here. The gifts, the en
joyable evening, the loyal support of 
God's people, convinces us more than 
ever of the worth-whileness, of the 
work of the ministry. May these 
things be for His glory! 
***We are able this week to merely 
announce the election of Prof. John 
Coleman to the Geneva College Bible 
Chair. Next week we will give this 
important matter a suitable notice, 
accompanied by Prof. Coleman's por
trait. 
''"''*This office is in need of a young 
man to solicit advertisements. Ap
plicants for the position will please 
address John W . Pritchard, 1105 Tri
bune Building, N e w York. 
***"AI. D." wishes to thank the friends who have so kindly written. A decision cannot be reached for several weks, so he is unable to answer, at this time, the kind letters he has received. Thank you! *'^*Rev. Thomas Patton, who has been seriously ill in the hospital at Burlington,. Ia., at present, Jan. 28, is somewhat improved. 
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Thousands H a v e Kidney 

Trouble and Never 

Suspect It 

Applicants for Insurance Often 
Rejected. 

Judging from reports trom drug
gists w h o are constantly in direct 
touch •with the public, there is one 
preparation that has been very suc
cessful in overcoming these condi
tions. The mild and healing influence 
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its 
remarkable record of success. 

A n examining physician for one of 
the prominent Life Insurance Com
panies, in an interview of the sub
ject, made the astonishing statement 
that one reason w h y so many appli
cants for insurance are rejected is 
because kidney trouble is so c o m m o n 
to the American people, and the large 
majority of those whose applications 
are declined do not even suspect that 
they have thc disease. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug; 
stores in bottles of two sizes, medium 
and large. 

However, if you wish first to test 
this great preparation, send ten cents 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y,, for a sample bottle. AVhen 
writing be sure to mention the Chris
tian Nation. 

A VISIT TO BIRMINGMAM, 
MICHIGAN. 

STUDY 
HUMAN 
NATURE 

MAKE PEOPLE UKE YOU 
Get along better, make mere 
money, develop a \\ inning 
personality, learn to know 
people" as they are. Send 5 

cents (stamps) for "PERSONAL POWER," a 
little book that points the way. Address 
PROGRESS LEAGUE, 7231 UNION 3Q., 

NEW YORK. Subscription Rates 

The subscription price of The 
Christian Nation is as follows: 

Per Year 
In America $2.50 
T o Canada 2.75 
T o all foreign countries, 3.00 
1. Of course, n e w subscrip

tions are gladly received at any 
time, but if agreeable and con
venient w e would appreciate it 
if new subscribers •will make 
their first payment for the frac
tion of the calendar year remain^ 
ing when their subscription is 
entered. 

2. W e are hoping that the 
time will come when every Cove
nanter in the world •will be an 
interested reader of the Chris
tian Nation. 

CHRISTIAN NATION 
PUBLISHING CO. 

Tribune Building New York 

W h a t 

ISCents 
Will bring S"^a ^?& 
H M year. Thia paper 
mi^^mm mi9 tha bill 
W ll 11 without empty-
I v M i n e the purse: 
r»A». 4-I.A it costs but 
From tne $1.00 a year 

The little raatter of 15 cts. in stamps 
or coin will bring you the Pathfinder 
13 weeks on trial. The Pathfinder is 
an illustrated weekly, published at the 

Nation's center, for all the 
Nation; a paper that prints 
all the news of the world and 
tolls the truth and only thn 

Washington has become 
the World 's Capital and 
reading the Pathfinder is 
like sitting in the inner 
council with those who 
mold thcAVorld's destiny. N a t i o n s ! 

If you want to keep posted on 
what 13 going on in the world. 
at the least expense of time or 
, money, this is your means. If 

^ • • • you want a paper in your homa 
#1 __,X^_| which is sincere, reliable, enter-
• .31|llT51i taining, wholesome, the Path-
U Q I J I L U I finder is yours. If you would ap> 

r nreciatB a paper which puts everythmg clear
ly briefly—here It is. Send 15c to show that you 
Sight like such a paper and wê wil send the Path
finder on probation 13 weks. 

The 15c doea not re-
SJy'is, bSr we are'glkd"ro invest in new friend.. 
TH6 pVhFINPEF!, poh ,560* WASHINGTON, D, (?, TH 

O n Sabbath morning, February IS, 
Mr. and iNlrs. John W . Pritchard at
tended preaching ser\'ices and Sab
bath School in Birmingham, Michi
gan, ten miles distant from Detroit. 
The morning was a bitter cold one, 
and the country roads •were made un
usable by the snow. Services were 
not held in the church at Southfield, 
but in the home of Mr. and IMrs. J. 
R. IMcKinney, 134 Purdy street, Bir
mingham. The members had been 
notified, and there was a good at
tendance. 

Rev. J. C. French was installed 
here on Jan. IS, 1920. His household 
goods have not yet arrived from Re
gina. and vvhile waiting for them, Mr. 
and ]\lrs. French and two children are 
housekeeping in rooms in Birming
ham that have 'been temporarily fur
nished for them. 

Back in the eighties JMr. French 
was teaching in an academy in 
iMcKeesport, Pa. i\Irs. French, then 
Miss Agnes M. Steel, and jMr. and 
.Mrs. John W . Pritchard, were also 
living there, and all of us were at
tending the :\IcKeesport church. .\'ot 
in all the long interval since the 
early eighties, had w e all ever again 
met until now. 

Southfield is one of the historic 
congregations of thc Churcli. It was 
organized on M a y 10, 1834. Rev. J. 
.S. T. Milligan was pastor from Nov. 
11, 1853, to April 11, 1871. Rev. J. 
R. Hill succeeded him, remaining for 
four J'ears. Rev. Joseph McCracken 
was installed June I.t. 1878. In later 
years were Revs. H. C Patterson and 
W . M . Robb, and Kev. R. E. Willson 
as stated supply. The present m e m 
bership is about 60. 

Mr. French, as thc Church avcII 
knows, is a pleasing and forceful 
preacher. The faces about us in the 
audience on Feb. IS were those of 
men and w o m e n of strong convic
tions. With such a pastor and guch a 
people the Church has a right to ex
pect a future as great, if not greater, 
than its splendid past. 
j\Ir. French's text was: "He did 

evil, because he prepared not his 
heart to seek the Lord." (II Chron. 
12: 14). The Aerdict of ex ery life is 
read at its close. It is a good life or 
bad life. T he words of the text are 
a summing up of the life of Reho
boam. His was an evil life, and the 
sacred historian has written the 
cause of it in living letters. "He pre
pared not his heart to seek the Lord." 
In studying the character of this man, 
notice 

I. The evil that he did. (1) H e 
did not begin life by seeking the 
Lord, il) Through fear of the ene
my, he made a false profession ot 
faith in God. (3) H e did not apprci-
ate the prosperitj' which God sent 
him and his people. 

II. Preparation of heart necessary 
to avoid living an evil life. "Seek M e 
early and ye shall find M e after ye 
have sought M e with all your heart." 

III. H o w make this preparation? 
Xegatively—(1) Xot 'by joining the 

Church. (2) Xot by a careless pro
fession of faith in Christ. (3) Not by 
putting off making a profession until 
late in life. But—(1) By early giving the heart to God. (2) By a daily use of the means of grace, prayer and the study of the Word. (3) By a life and conversation consistent with an honest profession of faith in Christ. X'either Mrs. Pritchard nor I had ever before had the pleasure of wor-sliipjping with Southfield congregation, most of whose members w e have Ifripwn bj' name for many years, 

and we greatly enjoyed their com
panionship, and the preaching of our' 
friend of the old iMcKeesport days. 

WITNESSING BEFORE AN IN
TERCHURCH CONFERENCE. 

Among the two thousand ministers 
who attended the Pennsylvania Inter
church Pastors' Conference at Har
risburg, Feb. 18-20, there were five 
Covenanters: Rc\s. J. M. Coleman, 
E. .\. Crooks, R. H. Martin, J. C. Mc
Feeters, and W . C. McClurkin. After 
briefj consultation, these brethren 
agreed that our witness for thc 
claims of King Jesus should be pre
sented to the F'indings Cominittee. J. 
M. Coleman and W . C. AlcClurkin 
appeared before them when they first 
organized and were given a hearing. 

Mr. Coleman, 'being spokesman, 
said in substance, briefly and tact
fully, that it was our understanding 
that it was the purpose of the Inter
church Alovement to exalt Jesus 
Christ; that the denominations rep
resented in this gathering all agree 
that "He is Lord of all;" that wher
ever we may go, c\-un in the sphere 
of civic life, we are under obligations 
to own His authoritj' and accept His 
law for guidance; that "we, the peo
ple of the United States," make no 
such recognition of obligations in the 
Constitution of government; that one 
of the speakers of thc Conference on 
Religious Education, who said it was 
not the duly of thc Slate, but of the 
Church only, to teach the Bible as 
the rule of conduct, seemed to infer 
that the Slate was outside of Christ's 
kingdom: that if it was the policy of 
the Interchurch .\lo\cmcnt not to 
teach the nations as such, as well as 
the individual units composing them, 
t(j observe all the things Christ has 
commanded, their program was not 
as broad as Christ would have it; 
that this was our finding which they 
were welcome to report to the Xa
tional Executive Committee of the 
Interchurch World Movement as 
their own; that we would suggest a 
resolution something like the follow
ing: 
That the Pastors of Pennsylvania 

respectfully recommend to the Na
lional ExcciUi\c Committee of the 
Interchurch 'World iMoveinent, that, 
co-ordinate with the departments of 
Stewardship, Religious and i\lission-
^ry Education, Life Work and Spir
itual Resources, a place be given in 
the Interchurch piugram for Chns
tian Citizenship. 
These are not the exact words, but 

the sum and substance of the burden' 
we left with them; and we felt re
lieved, praying that the Lord would 
make up for its deficiencies and bless 
it for His own name's sake. Whether 
our fellow citizens would own our 
Lord in 1925 was not our immediate 
concern, but if there was any other 
place H e would ha\e us bear His 
message, we held ourselves in readi
ness to go. .\ccordingly, after a good 
night s rest, T M. Coleman proceeded 
to Reading, Pa., and I to Hartford 
Conn. w . C. -AfcCLURKIX 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA. 

^\•inter is passing rapidly and we 
are very thankful w e have aiot as vet 
'been damaged by freezing. T h e east
ern part of the State had a fourteen 
inch rain a few weeks since, and w e 
had several inches this week T h e 
weatherwise here s a y w h e n rainfall i, 
heavy freezing is light. 

O u r preaching service is well at
tended by our o w n m e m b e r s and 
always s o m e outsiders. 

W e are sorry to note that Airs 
gHppe'"'^ " sufferiing an attack of 
Owr numbers have received ^ §ut|-

A B O U T R H E U M A T I S M 

What Thousands Have Found Gives 
Relief From This Painful Trouble. 
Eheumatism is a constitutional dis. 

fease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment. 

Take a course of the great blood-
purifying and tonie medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the â id 
condition of the blood on •which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonicS) V h a t is generally conceded to 
be the most effective agent in the 
treatment of this disease. 

If a cathartic or laxative is needed 
take Hood's Pills. Purely vegetable, 

stantial increase in the family ol 
na\-ics from Winchester, Kansas. 
They came to stay. 

Mr. S. J. F'leming and faniily, form
erly of our Coldenham, X. Y.. con-
.t̂ re.yation, were here for a month, and 
went on to St. Petersburgh. 

Mr. iVfartin Davis, of Princeton, 
Tnd., is here for a week. He omiis 
land at FTowic and also near Orlando. 

A\'e l)elie\e there is a chance here 
for one w h o is competent in either 
grocery or restaurant business. Peo
ple will cat, c\en though eating is 
c,xpciisi\'e. 

Dr. R. B. McFeeters ^̂ •Hs here a 
week ago. 

AA'ith hundreds of thousands of 
acres of timber here to he had at six 
lo se\cnteen dollars per acre, it 
seems as though tourists and pros
pectors would do well to bring a saw
mill i,n' their "kit." Lumber costs 
from $50 to $125 per thousand. 

G. G. AIcLAURY. 

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY CON
FERS A iDEGREE ON REV. 
JAMES BUCHANAN, M.A. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 19, 1920, 

rdr. John AA', Pritchard, Dear Sir: 
It gives us pleasure to announce the 
sn.-cessful completion of the Course 
in Divinity by Rev, James Buchanan, 
1M..A., and that in accordance with the 
rules of our institution, the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity has been con
ferred. M r . Buchanan resides in 
Rathfriland, Co. D o w n , Ireland, and 
is a minister of the denomination ot 
which the Christian Xation is the 
'official organ in this country, 1 
should add that Air. Buchanan's work 
proved him to be a scholar of unusual 
attainments, and w e anticipate for 
him a most successful career in his 
chosen calling. Respectfully, 

CEXTRAL UXn^ERSITY, 
--ALBERT AIO RLI X, Sccv, 

$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this )>aiier i\-ill ^ 
Iileaseil to learn that there it as least 
^ne dreaded disease that science lia* 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that IS catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
tatarrh Medicine is taken internally ano 
sets thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, giving tlie 
patient strength by building up the con
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have .so mucli 
faith in the curative powers ot Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine that thev offer One Hundred Dollars for anv case that it tails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address F. J. C H E N E Y ..it CO., ToledOi Ohio, Sold by all DruBSiNt, T5p. 
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iC T . •*'"*The Blanchard, lo-wa, congrega- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Haslett, AA''ilkins- Center, Ohio, -n-here they will make 
i N O t C S t'°" has granted the pastor a six burg. Pa., enroute to Philadelphia, Pa., their home during their stay in 

months' leave of absence with full their new field and horrie. Rev. Johns- ."America. 

*Moving day is close at hand. '̂ ^̂ '̂ ' ''̂ "".̂ '= °| '"= ill health. The ton occupied the Wilkinsburg pulpit ***The Cincinnati congregation 
Will ministers send us very promptly 1',̂ .̂ '°'' ̂ "'̂  '"̂, ̂ '̂,̂^ ^ ' ' ' ] ^ ' ' ^PP^^^^'^ he last two Sabbaths of February m h^id a father and son banquet on 
, . , , this mark of loyalty and generosity, the absence of the pastor. Rev. J. B. Thursdav evening Fphn.ar,, -w 
their new addiLSM-'s. W U j. ni.iouaj' ^-ichihb, j. cuiudry ô. 

„ •''**Rev. Billy Sunday and party bc- ^'^"'son. Twenty-four daddies and laddies sat 
••••'̂\ nicmorial '̂-''̂'"-'̂  °'' '' ' gan a ten-day campaign in Syracuse, ***The N e w Era Magazine is the down to a bountiful dinner which the 

M. Sotiimervilk- was held m the bee- ^j^^^j^ J This is the first time the official publication of the Presby- ladies of the Missionary Society were 
find Church, this city, last evening. i- . , , j i • r-u , -ni a -i • -n t-;,i.-i »„̂ „rrV, f̂  r,.:..̂,.,.... tu 

•' evangelist has ever made a second terian Church. The April issue will l^md enougti to prepare. The speaker 
*'**Rcv. \Y, C. .McClurkin is doing campaign in one place. H e was in contain matters of vital iinportance of the evening was the Industrial 

Christian .Anirndment work in Bal- Syracuse four years ago. to Presbyterians, and that Church is \Vork Secretary of the Central Y. M. 
timore, Md. ***Sickness has cut into our church ^̂ --ranging for an edition of one hun- C. A., who wove into his talk several 
*-**Dr. T. M. Acheson recently met attendance quite a bit lately, says our '̂''̂'̂  thousand copies. Provision e.xperiences that he passed through 

.vith an unfortunate accident, break- Cincinnati correspondent. Last Sab- ^̂''̂ '̂̂^ ''« '"̂ <̂ « ^°' ̂  '"^e edition ol while ' roughing ,t' out West in an 
ing one of his ribs. bath, March 1, nine members were ab- '̂'̂  Covenant Obligations edition of effort to prove that the doctors, who 

t ^ r • , . ,, the Christian Xation gave him only a few weeks in which 
***Thp address of Rpv ;ind Mrs A '̂̂"'̂  °" account of sickness in the ^ v.iirisuaii .sauou. b _ y wi icil 

inc address ol Ke\, and .Mrs..y\. c ,, r. „ to live, didn t e.xactly know what thev 
J. .McFarland, missionaries, while in home. -^-'The annual meeting of the R. P. ̂ .̂̂ .̂̂  ̂^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  1 
this country, will be Belle Center, **'*Word has been received of thc Woman's Association will be held in 
Ohio. death of Rev. G. M. Elliott, formerly '^e Allegheny church, on Sandusky -̂
^--^Greeley, Colorado, should begin °f our Church, at Pine Bluff, Ark., ^ ^ f ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' T ^ L l T ^ ' . J L T a . ^ ^ I N V A S I O N . 

at once to â dvcrtise the attractions of ̂ X t n a l ^ L r d "if ""'"„ ^^f ^30 T h ' tTeasu r M s.'̂ ^ s' E 
tlieir wonderfully beautiful country. P-sbyterian Boa^.^Jie^was^one^ of ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^ ^̂  ^̂ ^ _̂ ^^^^^^^ »̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ _ ^̂ _̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂^ ̂̂  ^̂  
Our columns are open. . ^̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂^̂ ^̂  .̂^ ̂ ^^J^^ £ast End, Pittsburgh, Pa., would be pected that the people of most com-

***Rev. A, J. .McF'arland and wife, , . glad to receive dues of any in arrears munities have abandoned the tactics 
missionaries, who arrived from "''""We again appeal to our Star q^ new members at one dollar per of war. But this has not been the 
Mersine, last Friday, expect to be ^°^!^ ^^f" editors for more "copy." year.—Press Committee. case altogether with the Denison coii-

. c 1 It is difficult work for one man to i- • i, • r . 
present at Synod. ^̂ ^̂  ̂  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  .**..My son is to write on Ameri- gregation, especially _in reference to 
***The Witness Committee has this page; but the work of filling the =^'"^'" ̂ ' '̂ '̂ h school and I thought -" '"v^ion which took place a the 

> .u r- , j: 1C.V1 • M, - 1 . J u some of vour literature mieht assist Pastor s home the evening of Janu-
issued thc Covenant of 1871, in the page is pleasant and easy when every ="""- "' >""' mcraiuic luibnt assisi a j , 
form of a neat booklet. Every Ameri- editor uses his weekly card. ''"" ̂ "'l '"'Ŝ ht result in some light, ̂ ry ̂ /. 
can Covenanter should have a copy ,,,̂ ,. ̂  lizzie Eleanor Thomnson l'̂ ^̂ '̂" '"^"y- "̂ "̂ '"g ̂ '̂ ^̂  on the sub- Arrangement had been made by the 
nf it Eleanor Ihompson, j.. j,,;^ ̂ .̂ ^̂ ^ f̂ ^̂ ^ ̂  minister who Tract rnmn-,ittee fnr . armm „f 
^ -°f ^1"'"'^ R"" congregation, passed ^^^ ^he Witness Committee ad in Committee for a group of 
* - M r . Charlcs McElhinney, of away, at the old home, near Canons- 1 e Wesleya i t h o d s It pavs o >;°""° P^'^'^ '° - « \ ^ ' "- P-*"'; 

Princeton, Ind., has been spending a burg. Pa., on the morning of March advertise," if the young peopfe If ' " f " '° '"^'^^ '•'".=: " 7 / ° J^V 
, , , . , - , ,7 4 Clip was Hip i,n,,iitrp=t cictpp nf , . , , j'"""o pv.upic ui ^^j j,.̂  couuection With the Witness 

few weeks with his daughter, 'Mrs. "*• ^"^ was the youngest sister ot j g^ school age can be reached with t-, • i ^ i <-i i ' . ,t 
,̂  ., ,. T- , 1 1 r I f Rev r S Thnmn<;nn and Rp^r \v T ,• ui. a i.u wiui j_)rivc, but when the door was opened 
David i\lcFarland, and family, of ̂ '-̂- J- •=• inompson and l̂ cv. \\. i ktcrature. t ..i • . , , i i ., i , 

. .,, ,. , K Tlinmncnii lor their entrance, behold the whole 
LoliisviHc Kentucky j. iiumpsuii. 

' ' , . . , , . **=;:jj, addition to thc great service congregation stepped in, armed not 
***i\Iaterial for a Memorial Num- '""'''̂ '̂̂ -̂ Katherine Jane Pyle, ofthe ,̂\.̂•̂̂\.̂  1̂,̂  Forward Movement Secre- with pen and pencil, but with well-

ber of the Christian Xation, for the "'''''* Concord congregation, passed jgry, Rev. Delber H. Elliott is render- filled baskets of refreshments, no 
late Dr. W , P. Johnston, is being pre- ̂ "̂ ^̂  February 29, in her sixty-second j^g the Church, in numberless other notification of the need of such things 
pared by Rev. iDr. R. H. iMartin, ̂ ^̂ -̂ ^he is survived by her husband ^^yg^ ^̂.̂  ^j^,^ ^̂  emphasize the being given the mistress of the manse 

. , . ̂  r- 11 and son. She was a kindly, quiet, i,„„ at i i • • c • • i 
president of Geneva College. ^, . . -r , . benefit of his genius for securing in advance. 

Christian wife and mother and leaves ghort and ti el t' 1 f 
***Friends of Foreign ilissions only pleasant memories in the hearts t̂ ŝ and la" ^ ̂ ^ "l ̂\ "̂"'̂  mmis- During the entertainment of the 

will be pleased to learn that the Third of her friends.—J. C. " ^ -̂^ ^j .̂-̂ ^̂  /" ^ywomen on evening the assembly was called to 
Philadelphia congregation has con- ,,.,.,,, . , i , r-i i }' ̂  importance to the ̂ ^der and a member of the session 
J. iiiiaucipuid. i-uuticoai. v̂  ^ :̂•.•.f̂^̂  fe weeks ago we purchased Church. W e wish tcv thank him and i c u- i ^ ii i „̂  
tributed tn March 1 $3 981 92 to the , , , , ^ , , . , drew from his pocket a small box, 
tributed, to .uarcn i ;fo,yoi.y- ro ic one hundred reams of paper at a cost also to thank those who have co- i,- i i, i i i i,„„v1, 
Svrian Mission ,and 54 0^5 61 to China r r , 1 1 1 , , , , which could have concealed a bon* 
byrian .Mission, anu t̂,u-J,ui lu i„ a ^j ĵ ^̂ .̂ [.jm̂ ĵ ej dollars. Last week operated with him. ... , . , 
IMission 1 , 1 , , ! '̂̂ ""y readily, and m a happy manner 
iMibsiou. ,̂,-(, purchased one hundred reams of ***r.„„ t? r- -n r .. 1 , ., ^ , ., . .1 ^ „,„l 

, . , , ,. '"^Kev. b. F. Reade attended the presented the same to the pastor and 
***l?p,. q Tnnu-i- l<'nstpr receutlv Paper, ol precisely- the same quahty, o, , r- c r ̂ , • r , 1 • -r tt • • •. , 

'Kcx. b. luriui 1 Obicr rcLtuuy ' \ ' ' ^ i ..''' State Conference of Ohio, for the In- his wife. Upon examination it waS 
became pastor of the Benedict Me- weight and size and from the same t^rchurch W'orld Movement, held at discovered that "the bomb" consisted 
morial Presbyterian church, at X e w P^Per mi 1, and had to pay seven Columbus, O., last month. H e found of a liberal sum of money which will 
Haven, Conn. His father. Rev. J. M. hundred dollars for it. ^̂ ,̂ j, ^ j,^^^^^_ ^̂  Bellefontaine. shatter for many months thc abode of 
Foster, preached the installation ^*-^"We believe that moral opinion, there, as well as two Xewlight old H. C. L. I 
sermon. boldly expressed and firmly and con- brethren from Cedarville. W h e n "the -ri • '. ., , •, f ih. 

,. sistently held, will be a mighty power time for dennminatlnnal Pn„f 1 his is not the only evidence of the 
-*Rcv. G. S. Coleman, of Hopkin- . ̂  ,̂̂  [ ,̂; ̂  , J J , , \ , ,„ 1 X e f thes o ^ R P's fr '"^ "^°'"^'^ thoughtfulness for the corn-

ton, lowa, while visiting his brother, ̂ ,̂^ „3ti„t,s.--From an Editorial in a ou, d t ad tor t a the nl t"" fort and cheer of their minister's fam-
Rev. Paul CoIemai>, of Blanchard, ^̂^̂  ciobe-Democrat, St. Louis. This o Metiior a Hall i, w L l tf^^^^" ''̂- "̂ '''' "^'^ "'"'̂ ••' "'"" '"'•' 
Iowa, preached for the Clarinda, .̂  ̂,̂ ^̂  ̂ ,̂^ ̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ _̂  has ^ f o t le Con - n "̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Iowa congregation on the third Sab- , ,, , , , ,. , . '"ST̂  °' ^he Conference were held. A . •. ,„,,„„1 1ar<TP wairnn loads oJ 

, ' " " , ^ believed for a long time and is prov- sort of "Stove lca"-ue" as it wprP ' ̂'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ '̂̂  wagon loaas u 
bath of February. i,,g true.—Owen F. Thompson. ° wood were unloaded in the back yard. 
«-.Miss Margaret r.cat.ic, of Xew ...Qur address is now 4408 W y o m - .**:'̂ "\ ̂ "^ M " . A. J. McFarland, Otliers have brought provisions front 

.Vlexandria, Pa., was called home i,,̂  street. Kansas City, Mo. W e are ™;»'^'°";"'^^' arrived ,„ Boston from ""e to time. It has been a source from Geneva College for a time on ,,,\̂ , ̂ jdst of an evangelistic cam- •^'^-='"dna, on Friday night at 11 happiness to receive, and we tr i „c tk,, ,'it„pcc nf liPi- mnthpr • • • , 1 1 , x̂  T,.. o eloclc, March 5 and came over to X e w '"ey have experienced the greatei account of the illness 01 liei motnei paign m our neighborhood. Dr. Mil- \- , , ^ •-auii. over 10 .\ew -" ' , i,„ 1 • fo,. 1 nH, nf w h n m have orost- r : it r • 1̂ 1 1 r-. ^ o"""̂' and stopped at the Belmont blessedness that belongs to those WHO and sister, both ot w n o m nave grccii fp^y \̂^ Lyon is the leader. Our peo- -,,, , , ., ĵciiiioiu. ,. ^ == . i„ ly improved. ple are co-operating as fully as we ^ ) ^ \ ^^^ '̂ '̂ ^̂  °" "̂'̂  "-^'^-hy Hall'' ^'^e. M a y God's grace be given to ^v TT M TT tfnrd Conn "" '̂'̂  hope to be used as a means 7'"='' '°''"]'^ '°°^ thirty-six days fo a better work for so generous an ..nv. H. Morse Ilartfod, Cotin., ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  from the elate of leaving Mersine. houghtful a people, and may God write the Wit.iess Committee. L d - ^̂ .̂̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ They left here on Saturday p. m. blessing constantly rest m their cated up to It by the Christian Xation, " J y • March 6, Dr. F. M. Foster seeing them homes and on their labors. I a m always interested'' (in the ***Rev. S. J. Johnston and family off, and after resting in Philadelphia E L M E R ' G RUS'SELL Christian Anienflroeiit). have been visiting in the home of oyer the Sabbath, they went to BeUe ^ N D F A M I L Y 
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Witnessing in Harrisburg, Pa. 

BY EEV. W. C. M C CLURKIN. 

I have not yet heard of any immediate re

sults from our witnessing at Elarrisburg. I 

pursued the same method with the Findings 

Committee of the Interchurch Pastors' Con

ferences at Hartford, Conn., Trenton, N. J., 

and Baltimore, Md., with practically the same 

results. 

For awhile it seemed there was not going 

to be any Findings Committee at Baltimore, 

but one was finally appointed, met hurriedly, 

the members being instructed by the chairman 

to make a memorandum, submit to him, and 

he would try to unify memoranda in a paper 

and have it ready for their approval just be

fore the closing session. I was allowed to 

present mine with the rest. They met again, 

however, to consider this, the only memor

andum submitted: 

I find nothing in the Interchurch program 

that has to do definitely with Christian citi

zenship. The Commission of our Lord au

thorizes His Church "to teach all nations," as 

such, as well as the individual units compos

ing them, "to observe all things whatsoever I 

have commanded you." 

The Interchurch surveys discover symp

toms such as the evils of our public educa

tional system, industrial life and international 

relationships that indicate a diseased national 

soul, or, if you please, national irreligion. 

Vividly flashed before us on the screen just 

a moment ago were the words of Henry 

Churchill King: "The world is weighing the 

American soul." So is God. By Elim action'̂  

are weighed. By H i m diseases—soul diseases 

are cured. 

For our national health and happiness we 

will have to apply to the Saviour and King of 

nations, to be in national covenant, by explicit 

declaration in the preamble of our Federal 

Constitution, with "the blessed and only Po

tentate, the King of kings and Lord of lords." 

To effect this pubhc moral, sentiment needs 

to be created. If this is not the work of the 

united Church, whose work is it ? 

I therefore suggest that the Findings Com

mittee submit something like the following: 

That in order to overcome the evils in our 

public educational system and industrial and 

national life generally, which the surveys re

veal, the pastors of Maryland respectfully 

recommend to the National Directors of the 

Interchurch World Movement to introduce a 

new department in Christian Citizenship, 

whose function shall be to increase that pub

lic moral sentiment which shall result in the 

submission, by the people, of the guidance of 

our national affairs to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I was permitted to speak to the Committee 

in favor of this, and all seemed to favor it; 

but "surely this could not have escaped tbe 

notice of the great leaders of this great move-

ment," some of them said, "and no doubt they 

are expecting thî s nattirally to evolve out of 

the processes already inaugurated," and "we 

hesitate to offer anything that would seem 

like a criticism of this wonderful movement." 

I replied that it would be an ad-vantage to 

tloe cause to have this objective held up to 

view, if it was their objective, and, since they 

assure us again and again of the demorcracy 

of the Movement, it was certainly within our 

province at least to suggest this. 

But the following is what was reported by 

the Committee and adopted by the Confer

ence : 

Your Committee on Findings and Resolu

tions reports : W e find: 

1. That we are confronted with an as

tounding task, the magnitude of wdiieh appalls 

us. Never, do we believe, in the history of 

the world, has tlie Church been face to face 

with such an exhibition of what Christ has 

called it unto. W h o is sufficient for these 

things! Those wide stretching fields of red 

and orange play havoc with our souls; those 

revealing charts startle our minds; those pas

sionate appeals br?ak down our wills. 

2. Over against the task has come an 

awakening. W e ourselves are not equal to 

this tremendous task, but Ave possess a dy

namic that is and "know a N a m e that can set 

this world on fire; its sound is sweet, its let

ters flame; we know a Name, a Name, 'tis 

Jesus." And somehow -we are compelled to 

confess that Christ Jesus has never had a fair 
chance at this world. 

For such a time as this God has raised up 

the Interchurch World Movement. It comes 

with beginnings which we pray may enlarge 

unto the full realization of Christ's dream of 

conquest, when every knee shall bow and 

every tongue shall confess. Into this Move

ment we are quite willing to go, believing it 

fo be not a movement imposed upon us, but a 

movement exposed unto us, and that we our

selves are the Interchurch World Movement. 

It arose in God-fearing, anxious hearts, men 

of varying creeds, but brothers all. Jesus 

prayed that His disciples might be one. W e 

may dispute as we please about the character 

of that unity, organic or spiritual, but unity 

of some sort it was for which H e interceded. 

This is our opportunity of answering that 

heartache, by an exhibition of co-operation in 
activity as may put forward the coming of 

His kingdom a thousand years and strike the 

sneer from the lips of an unconvinced and 
godless world. 

3. That our particular difficulty may be the 

inadequacy of our consecration, our own in

ability to lay hold upon the power of that 

N a m e ; to have opened the windows of heaven 

and poured out upon us the overflowing bless

ings of the skies. But we hereby renew our 

vows; we re-state our faith in God the Father ; 

in the saving grace of Jesus Christ our Lord 

and in the sanctifying power of the Holy 

Spirit. W e once more confess our sins and 

pledge H i m eur deepest deyQlioi], W e assert 

our confidence in this Movement as inspired 

of God, and go to our homes pledged: 

. (a) T o carry with us, and everywhere ex

hibit, a sympathy for it. W e will seek to in

spire confidence in it and will not lend our 

minds to a criticism of it, nor dwell upon its 

difificulties. W e shall be consumed of its pos-i 
sibilities. 

(b) W e will inform ourselves as fully as 

possible of its various departmental activities, 

of .Stewardship, Life Work, Spiritual Re

sources, with the view of adapting them to 

our churches, believing they hold for our peo

ple the same outlook and spiritual atmosphere 

as has come to us. Particularly do we coni-

mit ourselves to the effort to reach the un

saved in the great evangelistic campaign pre

ceding, and culminating with Easter Sunday. 

W e express the joy in the heart of us all 

for this spectacle of fellowship of Christian 

ministers. M a y it under God increase and 
grow from more to more. 

This was signed by all the niembers of the 

Committee, James EI. Straughn, M. P. Church, 
Baltimore, chairman. 

These Maryland "findings" are probably as 

good as reported in any of the states. Never 

mind—some day they will all see and do 
better. 

As reported in the general Conference by 

a representative of one of the denominational 

conferences: " W e heartily endorse the Inter

church World Movement in so far as we can 

consistently with the authority of our own 

Church, and hope it may go on unto perfec
tion." 

Every Congregation a Mission Center. 

BY REV. F. E. ALLEN. 

There are some old as well as new meth

ods of propagating the Gospel. One of the 

old methods which is used far less frequent

ly than it ought to be is by the use of, 

BOOKS AND TRACTS 

It has been virtually a requirement of our 

Church for many years that every congrega

tion have a church library, it is one of the 

questions -which has been asked of congre

gations when examined by the Presbytery, 

whether or not they have a church library. 

It has been re-emphasized in the revised list 

of questions which is intended to reprove 

every congregation which is not adding to 

its library each year. Notwithstanding this 

the majority of our congregations do not 

have a church library, and some who have 

it do not promote its use. Our church library 

is of recent origin and w e only have some 

sixty volumes in it, but nearly all of those 

volumes have been in continuous use since 

they have been placed in the library. The 

children crowd around the librarian and 

wait for a long time to get ther turn to 

secure a book for the week. They are more 

deeply interested in them than in the trashy 

nov^li pf the P4)?lig library and their parents 
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mams of our body in the yrave there prepared for them that love Him." price of an annual membership, would C. A. in Reading. On Monday I go 
to await the reunion wilh the spirit We are to be "heirs with God and do pretty much everything, from pay- to Pennsylvania College at Gettys-
at the last day, when it shall shine co-heirs with Christ." i„g the salary of a Filipino Bible burg. 

forth with incorruptible beauty. "Because 1 live, ye shall Hve also." Agent for a week to buying 1,000 '.My Mother once proposed when I 
He made heaven a home. "Where Death may await the sinner, but to Gospels, in flawless Mandarin, for was insisting on, making a visit that 
I am, there ye shall be also." He is the righteous the call is to "Come up distribution in China. I should have a roving commission 
our Elder Brother and has gone be- higher." "I shall be satisfied when The Society, now in its 104th year, I understand what it means now 
tore to get the home ready. "In my I awake with Thy likeness." has distributed over 138,000,000 copies J. M COLEMAN 
Father s house are many mansions. of the Scriptures and its annual out- . 
If It were not so, I would have told SECOND PHILADELPHIA. p^j is over 6,000,000 volumes. Bibles Finally, should we desire so much 
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Definite W o r k for the Christian Amend

ment. 

BY REV. W. C. m'cLURKIN 

O n Saturday morning, April 10, I jour

neyed from Baltimore, Md., to Washington, 

D. C , to attend at least one of the three 

Methodist Conferences in session there at 

that time. I went first to the Baltimore An

nual Conference of the M . E. Church (North). 

Bishop W . F. McDowell granted m e a five-

minute hearing on our proposed Christian 

Amendment. After I got it, they endorsed it 

right off t'he reel in open conference, without 

any discussion whatever. 

I proceeded to attack the Baltimore Annual 

Conference of the M .E. Church (South). 

Bishop Eugene Hendrix introduced m e to the 

Conference just a little while before the noon 

hour, and while I maintained decorum and 

remained speechless' tihe audience rose. I 

was not limited there as to time, but m y 

speech was. W b e n I got through, there was 

silence for about the space of half a minute, 

and I was wishing m y speech had been that 

much longer. Finally, a motion was passed, 

referring the petitions to the Conimittee on 

Temperance and Sabbath Observance. They 

invited m e to meet with them at the close of 

the session. One of the members bad a res

olution ready: "That both as a matter of 

sound principle and effective Christian prop

aganda, we cordially approve the purpose of 

the above petitions to the Congress and Sen

ate of the United States, and give to them 

the endorsement of the Baltimore Annual 

Conference of the M. E. Church South." 

The chairman asked m e if that was all right, 

and I said I couldn't word it better. The 

Committee adopted it, and told m e they 

thought the Conference would readily adopt 

it Monda}- morningy I left with the secre

tary a self-addressed envelope for an account 

of their action. 

Saturday afternoon, being a half-holiday, 

and this being m y first visit to the Capuol, I 

walked around with m y eyes open. 

Mondav afternoon I attended the Maryland 

Annual Conference of the Methodist Prot

estant C'hurch. After a friendly introduction 

by the president, I got to repeat m y speech 

there, which vvas as follows: 

The Christian Amendment to the United 

States Constitution, which the Covenanters 

propose and for the advocacy of which they 

seek your help, is an expressed recognition in 

it of the authority and law of Jesus Christ, 

the Saviour and King of nations. 

.\s vou know. His name, which is above 

everv name, is not written above the names 

of the signers of our Federal Constitution. 

" W e the people of the United States" bave 

not bowed at the name of Jesus. H e has all 

authority in heaven and earth, but as a na

tion we have not acknowledged it. Isn't it a 

shame? "Almighty God is not he source of 

all power authority in our government. The 

people of the United States are such source." 

So Horace Greeley said in his N e w York 

"Tribune" in 1865. 

W h e n our fathers framed the Constitution, 

the infidels among them saw to it that it con

tained no reference to the Deity. Benjamin 

Franklin made a strong plea for it, but had 

to record that "the Convention, except three 

or four persons, thought prayers unneces

sary." A m o n g many others, George Wash

ington was fearful as to the results of such a 

policy, for in bis noted Farewell Address he 

said, "Reason and experience both forbid us 

to expect that national morality can prevail 

where there is an exclusion of the religious 

principle." This is the very thing our fore

fathers hazarded when they left all religious 

recognition out of the supreme law of our 

country—and we are suffering for it today. 

What Abraham Lincoln said of our nation in 

1863 is still true: " W e have forgotten Gad." 

A n d — " T h e wicked shall be turned into hell, 

and all the nations that forget God." 

But the Church has a commission to teach 

the nations about God; to teach the nations, 

as such, as well as the individual units com

posing them, to observe all things whatsoever 

the Son of God has commanded. 

And the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 

through her Witness Committee, is seeking 

the co-operation of all the churches in the 

promulgation of this somewhat neglected 

part; of the gospel. 

As Mordecai appealed to Queen Esther 

long ago, we appeal to the Christian Church 

today to arise in her queenly majesty and 

plead for the lives of God's people.- For, 

through the caprice of the devil and the neg

lectful oversight of the responsible citizen-

kings of the earth, they are in jeopardy. Mul

titudes of our brethren of mankind are 

doomed to die. All over the world where 

there is no vision of the once crucified Sav

iour now crowned Iving of kings and Lord 

of lords, the people perish. There is "upon 

the earth distress of nations, with perplex

ity." P'or the relief of their distress, nearly 

all nations are looking to .Vmerica, so richly 

blessed with gospel light and with nearly one-

third of the world's wealth. It m a y truly be 

said that tbe lives of all these perishing peo

ples are for the rnost part, under God, in the 

hands of the rulers of America. A n d the 

people wbo rule over here, the vast majority 

of Christians being among them, are trying 

to manage their own national affairs without 

God, dwelling in luxury, evading* as much as 

possible tbeir responsibility toward the dis

tressed nations, and proposing to them noth

ing better than a "jungle peace." Shall we 

consent to this? without some reservations at 

least ? Should not the Church rather dissent, 

and, adorned with the doctrine of God, ap

pear before these democratic kings and say: 

"If it please you, let our lives be given us at 

our petition, and the lives of the people who 

are dear unto us; for we are sold to be de

stroyed, to be slain, to perish. Wittingly or 

unwittingly, this has been done by your con* 

sent, by your authority, and the Lord's claimsi' 

upon us all have not been recognized." We 

suggest this form of petition, addressed, 

"To the President, the Flouse of Representa

tives and the Senate of the United States: 

"Whereas, The unity, justice, tranquility, 

defence, welfare and liberty of nations, the 

objects! specified in the preamble of the Con

stitution of the United States, are to be se

cured by recognizing the authority and obey

ing the law of Jesus Christ, and 

"Whereas, The enthronement of Jesus 

Christ as Saviour and King in the life of the 

people of the United States should be fol

lowed, as a consequence, by the acknowledg

ment of His authority in 'the supreme law of 

the land,' therefore, 

" W e respectfully present and urge our peti

tion that the preamble of the National Con

stitution be amended to read in substance as 

follows: 

" W e , the people of the United States, de

voutly recognizing the Authority and Law of 

Jesus Christ, the Saviour and King of na

tions, and desiring to form a more perfect 

Union, establish Justice, insure domeslic 

Tranquility, ^provide for the common De

fence, promote the general Welfare, and se

cure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and 

our posterity, do ordain and establish this 

Constitution for the United States of Amer

ica." 

If it seem to you but a small thing to en

dorse such a petition, do the big thing. Go 

the full length of dissent by refusing to be 

partaker with others in the sin of carrying on 

a government that disavows the Lord's au

thority and law. To do fhis would cost you 

something, and would require a courage like 

Esther's. If the Church does not dissent 

from the nation's.non-recognition of the Lord 

in government, and if she does not petition, 

and petition agaiii for His recognition, how 

otherwise shall it be accomplished? How 

otherwise shall our nation, and the other na

tions as well, experience the blessedness of 

that nation whose God—whose acknowledged 

God, is the Lord? 

It's up to you. 

I was not loudly applauded in any case, but 

I heard a few whispered "Amens." 

The Methodist Protesta:nts referred the 

l̂ etitions to their Committee on IMoral Re

form. W h e n I left them they were prepared 

to report favorably, that is, on the endorse

ment of petitions; and the secretary promised 

to inform m e of the action of the Conference. 

From the top of the ̂ ^'asbington l̂onu-

nient one gets a wonderful view; but it is not 

to be compared to the vision seen from the 

holy mount of communion in memory of o"'' 

Lord—of "the holy city, new Jerusalem, com

ing down from God out of heaven." 
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Dr. R. J. G. McKnight read the Report 

of the AA'itness Committee, which we are 

publishing in full. Rev. J. M. Coleman was 

appointed for another year and the Com

mittee was authorized to employ additional 

laborers as required. Rev. E. L. McKnight 

was added to the Committee. Recommen

dation for an appropriation of $20,000 was 

referred to the Co-ordinating Committee. 

Rev. A\'. C. McClurkin made a brief re

port of his AA'itnessing work. It had been 

his privilege to interview personally during 

the past year more than one thousand min

isters in behalf of the AA'itness work of the 

Church. He had also addressed many min

isterial associations. He thought we should 

popularize this work by taking it to all the 

Churches. He wished he could get into the 

Synod the enthusiasm there is in this work. 

It is great sport. He enjoyed it. 

Rev. F. F. Reade had greatly enjoyed the 

AA'itness work which the Committee had 

permitted him to do in Ohio. As a sample 

of what might be done, he took the county 

of Greene in Ohio, and scarcely a minister 

out of thirty turned it down. The ministry 

is ready for this work. 

Rev. AA'. J. McKnight was greatly im

pressed by that part of the report referring. 

to the value and benefits of periodical ad

vertising, because it opens the way to get

ting our matter into the editorial columns. 

Dr. A\'. J. Coleman wished to bear wit

ness to the activity of Dr. R. J. G". Mc

Knight in prosecuting the work, which is 

worthy of all praise. He has done all of 

this without pay, but he should not be per

mitted to do it without the thanks of Synod. 

Elder J. R. Dill gave a report of the 

work he had done in Philadelphia. 

Dr. T. M. Slater said the best thing about 

all of this is what it has brought into the 

Covenanter Church. 

Elder Toomb, of Seattle, spoke of the 

work he had done in Seattle, and of the en

couragement he had received. 

Rev. D. R. Taggart was sure we should 

make use of the Committee's splendid 

posters, for they are valuable helps. 

Rev. AA'. A. Aikin had had profitable ex

perience in doing AA'itness work, because it 

brought one into touch with the best minds 

in the world. 

Rev. Boyd AA'hite's young people enjoyed 

the work of sending out AÂ itness literature, 

and had helped to interest the ministers of 

other Churches. 

Rev. J. G. McElhinney spoke of the good 

it had done Sterling, Kansas, congregation, 

whose members had canvassed the minis

ters in twelve counties, and it had greatly 

stirred up the people themselves. He spoke 

also of the good work done by Robert Huey 

of their congregation, who had met outsid

ers with remarkable efficiency. He told also 

of the work done in connection with the 

Interchurch AA'orld Movement conventions, 

west of the Mississippi, and had secured the 

introduction of a strong W'itness resolution, 

expressed in their modified, but acceptable 

form. Rev. D. H. Elliott was actively en

gaged in this same work. ReV. T. M. Slater 

as well had done good work in this same 

way. Air. Slater reported to him the vast 

sowing of seed done. Elder J. AA'. Carson 

also greatly helped. 

Rev. J. Al. Coleman said he would not 

take Synod's time in telling what he had 

done, but what God had done. The world 

today is facing revolution headed by Bol

shevism, originated and pressed by unbe

lieving Jews. It is the old fight of the un

believing Jews and Jesus Christ. The 

Church is facing a bigger task than it ever 

faced before. AA'̂e are asking for a new life 

in the individual and in the church. Can 

we rise to the demand made of us? 

Work for Temperance. 

Dr. W . AV. Carithers read the report of 

the Permanent Committee on Temperance. 

Dr. AA'. J. Coleman called attention to the 

fact that Mr. Carithers is doing his temper

ance work without pay, and is yet person-

alljr carrying the load of a $1,000 debt in

curred by this work. 

Rev. Frank E. Allen, commenting on the 

Temperance Committee's work, showed 

how necessary it is, not only on our own 

account, but in behalf of other nations. He 

hoped Air. Carithers would keep up this 

great work. 

Dr. R. H. Alartin read the report of the 

Covenanter members of the Executive Com

mittee of the National Reform Association. 

Mr. Tibby also reported as Treasurer of the 

Association, and both were referred to the 

Committee on National Reform. 

Wanted—Young Men for the Ministry. 

Rev. AA'. C. Allen read the Board of Con

trol's plan for aiding students preparing for 

Christian work. 

Elder Robert Young made the point that 

Church money should not be given for the 

education of young people in schools out

side of our denomination. He could imag

ine a case where it might be impossible to 

send a young person to Geneva College, but 

such cases are few. 

Dr. R. J. G. McKnight said this report 

might be all right, but it is not what we 

want. AA'hat we want is ministers of the 

Gospel. AA'hat we want is an arrangement 

by which we can take a young man who is 

through his college course right into the 

Seminary, and if he is in debt for his col

lege course, to pay his debt, and not compel 

him to take up teaching in order to pay his 

college debt, and thus possibly be turned 

aside from the Seminary and the ministry. 

Dr. W . J. Coleman moved that the report 

be re-committed to the members of the 

Board of Control who are in Synod, with in

structions to amend it so as to provide aid 

for young men desiring to enter the Semi

nary, and the motion was carried. 

Rev. J, Burt AA'illson read the report of 

the Commission in charge of inauguratine 

the Forward Movement work. The report 

was approved, and ordered spread on the 
Alinutes of Synod. 

Rev. Charles T. Carson led in prayer, and 
Synod was adjourned. 

I n t h e S a b b a t h S c h o o l 
BY REW. W. W. CARITHERS, D.D. 

Lesson No. I.—For Sabbath, July 4, 1920. 

Subject: "David in Camp and Court." 

I Samuel 17: 1-18:9. 

Golden Text: "David behaved himself 

wisely in all his ways; and the Lord 

was with him."—I Samuel 18:14, 

Suggested Psalms—18: 26-29, No. 35; 18: 

30 34, No. 36; 27: 1-8, No. 65. 

Can we recall the first time we heard this 
story of David and Goliath? If we couid 

get the freshness into it that a new story of 

such thrilling interest would have for us, 

we would have a good lesson. 

It is not so hard to picture the scene, a 

rough valley between the two armies with 

a ditch in the middle of the valley where 

the waters, when there is a rain, rush down 

to the plain below. Israel on one side of 

this valley and the Philistines on the other. 

They can see each other plainly and they 

are perhaps close enough so loud talking 

can be heard from the one camp to the 

other. There is no danger for they did not 

have weapons that would reach from one 

camp to the other, and so they were per

fectly safe. This great Philistine came 

down in this valley, between the camps, far 

enough so he could taunt the Israelites. AVe 

are far enough away so we can see he was 

so big and loaded down with armour that 

he was unwieldy, but his reach would be 

much longer than the smaller men, and he 

might hit him before the smaller man could 

reach him and so put the champion of Israel 

out of commission. AA'e heard a great deal 

about the morale of the army, while our 

army was overseas, and we see here what 

it means for the whole army to be demoral

ized. Saul tried to bolster things up by 

offering a reward for the man that would 

accept, but it seemed too much like suicide 

to hold out anv attractions. 

David was called from the care of the 

sheep to take some provision out to the 

brothers in the army; he is called a youth, 

also a stripling, and men have thought he 

was about twenty years of age. 

There is an uncertainty about whether 

the killing of Goliath came before or after 

the playing before Saul to dispel his insan

ity. But Saul did not seem to know David 
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believe that nothing will be done until perience for this task and his success by states according to the location of tions in tract form are the following: 
there is a basic change. is evidenced by his repeated visits to Presbyteries, and by counties for the "Answers to Objections to the 
TU ri-> 1 > T>- i_ i T? the colleges on his list. congregations. One hundred and Proposed Christian Amendment." 
lhe Peoples Discontent an En- ,, ,. . , , , , «ijru * t î. i.r .̂.̂  

e- ^Ir. AlcClurkin has specialized in in- twenty thousand blank petitions ac- What ts the Matter with Our 
couragmg oigru , • , . • , • , n ,. r t •>>> 

terviewing men who are hard to ap- companied by appropriate leaflets countryr 
The most encouraging sign of the proach and in presenting the Christian were sent out. Manifestly the task "Will W e Elect to Perish?" 

times IS the discontent of the people Ahiendment before religious assemb- was beyond our powers. From the W e are convinced of the value of 
with what they have. In a time of jj^^ j„ ^̂^̂.̂  ̂ f ^1^^^^ li„g3 ^^ ĵ as outset we knew that we would not the poster. The difficulty is to find 
general discontent men are wilhng to ̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ „ unqualified success. A rebuff be able to reach every pastor. But we suitable copy from which to prepare 
listen to any remedial measures that ^eang nothing to him. H e camps on set that as the goal and worked to- them. The aim is to epitomize a 
may be proposed. This is the com- jĵ g ^̂ .̂ jj j^^ g^^g ^ hearing. And ward it, and when the results were great truth and portray it in a 
iplexion of the times that confronts us. ̂ ore than nine times out of ten he tabulated we were amazed to find how sentence that will stick. Moreover a 
N o period in the history of organized ^ j ^ ^ ^ ̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ^ for the Amendment. much can be accomphshed in the field good poster will sell for at least the 
society has been so propitious for the j^^ pju ^^^ jyĵ  Huey have ren- outside the Church. W e are con- cost of printing and mailing. W e have 
proclamation of the doctrine of the (jĝ ed faithful service as is evidenced vinced that the Drive was worth all repeat orders on our best posters. 
Kingship of Christ. It is not to be ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  stream of signed petitions that it cost, both in effort and in raoney, (.Samples of the Committee's present 
concluded that all the discontented are flg^g from the sections where they in the effect it had upon our own stock were on exhibition in another 
willing to accept the truth, but the ̂ ^̂ ^ worked. people. part of the building). W e recommend 
more thoughtful Christians of .Amen- jŷ ĵ ^ (-̂ [jjg ̂  Morton has served This Drive gave the young people them for bulletin boards and school-
ca are fast approaching the conviction through the year as the secretary of of the Church something to do. It rooms. With a good poster a bulletin 
that there is no other N a m e given ĵ̂ g committee. Her intimate knowl- challenged their abilities. It gave them board can be made to work while you 
among men whereby we must be ̂ ^̂ ^ ^f ^^g ^^^^ ̂ j j^e Church and something definite to accomplish. It sleep. 
*̂'*'̂'̂- her wide acquaintance throughout the brought them into closer sympathy ^he Covenant has been printed in a 
The Covenanter Church must lead Church enables her to perform her with the ideals of the Church. W e handy, and we believe attractive 

the way. Our duty is to instruct, to ̂^̂ -̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ efficiently. She has had are indebted to them for all the help form. ' Orders for the edition are 
proclaim, to plead with men to ac- ̂ ^^^ ^̂  ^^ ^i^h interesting the they gave. But the Drive did more coming in steadily 
knowledge the royal ^"th-ity of the ^^^^^ ̂ ^^pf^ ^f ^hg denomination in than this. From every state in the ^^j^j,^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^ concentrated our ef-
i^ora jesus unrist. v\ e nave t""; the work done during the year. Union cards were received from pas- . . , • , , , . , 
truth for the hour. If we proclaim it, ,̂ , ^^„^i„„ 3hould be made tors commending the effort and ° f j.'^P"^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
tTatteL'" f";: fTirtt proTlaimT °^ ''^ ''^'^^ ^«°^^ °^ J" "" ^^^'"^°"' ^'^'^-"^ '"^'^ ^-^-'- ^^^ -^^'"^^^ no ratnfSt stht oTJiieTther rS 
tt r e;.nter C h i r c h l s tvielT^^^^^ '''' ̂ ^^'=*""' '̂ '"̂ "̂ '" °^ '''' ' ° " - ''''' ̂ '̂"̂ ^ P " * ° " '" ^"""' """ distinctive doctrines of the Covenanter 
the C°-nante Church must yidd 1̂ ^̂^ ̂ it,^^_ ^,„ ^,3 ,l3„ gh5i,„,„ ,f the ggived literature on the Christian Chnrch. Thousands of tracts on Se-
I'^rworthiTr alassador A c c o r d r '=°™'"'"^^ '" '''''̂ ' °' '''' - " " " l ' Amendment together with a direct ^ p^^^^^, ^„, Instrumental 
to its w l m a * ab i t y'our C o m '''" °' "̂ ^ district secretaries in each appeal to pr.ach on it and to present j^^^.^ .„ ,,,^^^j; ,̂ ^̂  ,^^„ ̂ ,̂, ̂ ,̂ 
to Its wisdom and ability your i^om Prggbytery. F. F. Reade was the first it to their congregations for adoption. „ ^ „,itf„„ L c ,n̂ .rt,l,.n tn ,= 
mit-tpp has made a faithful effort to , , - , t - j^-i Your committee has undertaken to as-
mittee nas maae a laitniui euori lo ̂  complete his work. Every detail • t -,. ^ . • .i u ^ * ^ -U t 
nprfr,rm thp work which Svnod has r „ , , j • j . Literature. certain the best tracts written from 
pertorm tne worK wnicn ^.ynoa nab ^̂ ^̂  carefully planned and carried out. , . , .̂ uui • * f • „̂,;„ct th. 
commissioned it to do. W e invite g j Johnston and Paul Coleman Changing conditions and issues de- the Bible point of view agamst the 
your attention to a resume of the ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  together on Kansas Pres- «^"d new literature. Tracts, to inter- niultitudmous isms that are taking 
work of the past year. bytery and the work was handled in est the man on the street, or else- the sou s of men by guil̂ . W e do no 

The Workers. a most thorough way. ^here, must be prepared to raeet undertake to supply 'hest tracts, bnt 
present day problems. They must to inform inquirers where they can be 

Professor J. Al. Coleman and the A n Outstanding Incident of the Year, h^yg at least a breath of modernity, obtained. 
Rev. W . C. McClurkin devoted their ^̂ ^ outstanding and encouraging in- Literary excellence must sometimes Advertising. 
whole time since last Synod to the ̂-̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ f ^j^^ y^^^ ^^3 tl̂ ^ endorse- be sacrificed for the sake of pungen- g this we mean paid advertising 
work of Witnessing. T w o laymen, ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^j^^ National Convention ot gy. W e do not maintain that the ;„ the religious press The Xovember 
Mr. R. J. Huey, of the Sterling, Kan jj,̂  Woman's Christian Temperance recent literature of the Committee is n^ive brought home to us as never 
congregation, and Mr. J. K UUI, ot Union, representing five hundred better than the old; we do maintain before the magnitude of ihe task we 
Second Philadelphia, have been em- thousand members, of the following that it is more in demand. W e our- have in hand °If we were to assign 
ployed part time in interv^ing rnin- ,g3„]„tion: selves prefer the Willsonian or the „„g j^^or^r for each state it would 
isters in the mterests o the Christian ..^^e National Woman's Christian Sloanesque brand of literature. W e al„,ost deplete our supply of pastors. 
Amendment. In addition to these, temperance Union commends the ef- esteem John O w e n most highly, but, j^^^ gyg„ jf ^g gould spare forty-
many pastors m the Church have f̂ .̂̂  ̂ ^ ̂^̂ ,̂  emibodied in the preamble while we lament, we must admit that g- ht ministers for field work it would 
given largely of their time and energy ^f ̂ ^g Federal Constitution a recogni- his voluminous works cannot be jake them vears to cover the territory 
in a personal canvass of their com- ;̂̂^̂  ̂ j ^j^^ authority of Jesus Christ reckoned among the six best sellers, ^nce It is out of the question to 
munities and in presenting the cause ^̂  ̂ ^e King of Nations." W e have the heavy amunition in re- hri„<^ this subject to the American 
before church courts and other re- .j.,^^ adoption of this resolution is serve; we shoot it when we think the pg_",g ;„ a„y large-way 'by word of 
ligious assemblies Notable service ^^g fruit of the labors of Mrs. Harriet game is worth the powder. For the „,o„th T w o hundred men would not 
was rendered in 'h's ;'ay by Revs. J g pritchard, of Montclair, X. J., who general movie-drugged public, how- ^^ffigg'for this multitude. W e must 
Al. Wylie, J_ U iNicr-imnney, , j. ̂ ^̂ ^ ĵ er whole time to the accom- gygr, we use the flobert. Our aim is gmploy the printed page. Beginning 
AIcKnight, Frank U. frazer, t. ink pjighmcnt of this result during the to inoculate rather than annihilate. ,,,ith Xovember advertisements were 
Slater, George S. Coleman, Fatil ̂ ^̂ ^ ^f ^̂ ^ g„„yg„tion, and entirely s^^^j^^ ^̂ ^ ŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  broadcast as placed in the ̂ -arious religious jour-
Coleman, «• G. 1 a e so„ b J- ,,ithout expense to the Witness Com- ^^ ^^ •, ^iH „f ^^^^^^j ,,,gh „als of the country. The following 
Johnston, L . L . McKnight, John K. ^̂^̂^̂^̂  jf ̂ ^̂  .^^erest of this great thousands to w h o m the whole subject papers have carried our message in a 
Gault b. U. Conner. ^ organization can be centered in the ; absolutely new. Political Dissent prominent advertisement: "New Era 
Professor Colemans -°J^ '"J^^ Christian Amendment the prospects ^ ^ ^ „ ^ „„,,[ ,„ ,̂ ^ „,^„ ^ho has Magazine," "Herald and Presbyter," 

''%t:Vlv i m r u n t Th e ; for its adoption will be much brighter. „eg„ suckled for forty years by the "Chrstian IntelHgencer," "Reformed 
IS exceedingly ' ^ ^ l ^ T , ' t J . Z d o "̂̂ ^ °"^^ ̂ '^ *° ''°'' ' " ° " ' ' " '' '° Democratic party. It is a wise Baptist church Messenger," "Christian Lead-
nothing spectacular about this kind ot . , , , . , . ' ' _ . , . ^"urcn iyics=c ° ' , ^ . „ "Pres-
effort The general public is „<,t ̂ ''' ̂ " '̂ '''' "̂ ^ '"""*'• 'hat can define Erastian tolerations, gr," "United P^^bytenan, P« _ 
delirious about what goes on in the The November Drive. The twentieth century public needs byterian Banner," "Pittsburgh l.nr_ 
class-rooms or in the chapels of our This is the designation that was a First Reader for any subject that tian Advocate," "Union Signal, 
colleges or even of our seminaries, given to concerted effort throughout cannot be mastered in a street-car "Little Folks," "Presbyterian _̂  
but it is in the classrooms of a land the Church to bring the Christian ride. It needs a wooden alphabet and the South," "Methodist Recor er̂,̂  
that the public opinion of the next Amendment to th,! attention of every pictures for Covenanter principles. "Pacific Christian Advocate, â ^ 
decade is moulded. Try as we will pastor in the United States. A lar.ge But it needs these very principles, the "Christian Nation." Some ot e 
to abolish class distinctions the think- majority of the congregation,-, entered Consequently we must have patience have been used but once; others ̂ â ^ 
ino- class will always rule. It is of heartily into this work and tho pastors i" the nursery. been used at least once a month sî ^̂ ^ 
iral importance that the thinking of marshalled the forces of the young W e have taken these and other facts November. In our judgmen ^̂  

the student shall be right. Mr. Cole- people to help in the sending out of into consideration while preparing of these advertisements 
man is peculiarly fvdapted by ex- literature, The country was districted literature. The most recent pubUca- justified by the resfH^ '' "" ̂  
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August 25, 1920 A FAMILY PAPER 

^ E D I T O R I A L ^ 

JOHN W. PRITCHARD, Editor 

People like to hear a prophet who tells 

them of times of prosperity and peace and 

happiness just at hand. Such a prophet 

will always be popular, but the prophet of 

evil vvill be hated and cast out. even though 

he be the messenger of God. Having itch

ing ears the people heap to themselves 

teachings after their own lusts, and say of 

them, 'Trophesy unto us smooth things. 

Tell us of peace and prosperity and plenty. 

We don't want to hear of war and famine 

and disaster." AA'e have become so accus

tomed to the principle in this country that 

the people rule, and must have whatever 

they want, that the preaching largely con

forms to this popular demand. But the true 

prophet is the messenger of God, and it is 

his business to preach the truth of God—to 

declare the whole counsel of God whether 

men hear or forbear. It isn't always a 

smooth and pleasing message which he is 

commissioned to deliver. 

Christ is not pleased with that service 

which excludes or silences the children. 

The question of Jesus, "Yea, have ye 

never read. Out of the mouth of babes and 

sucklings thou hast perfected praise?" 

needs still to be asked. The praise which 

does not make large place for the children's 

voices is far from perfect in Christ's esti

mation. 

Those services which are best for the 

children will also be found best for all the 

rest, if they have the child-like spirit which 

Christ commends. 

One of the evidences of the divine origin 

of the Christian religion is the deep spiritual 

significance of all its rites and ceremonies, 

however simple they may be. 

Parents should bring their children to 

church, and especially on days when the 

sacraments are to be administered; and 

when they ask questions, as they naturally 

will, as to the meaning of that which was 

done, instead of passing it over and putting 

them off, an endeavor should be made to 

teach them the meaning of these things. 

Impressions are thus made which will 

never fade from the child's mind. 

If we took no more care of our bodies, or 

of our physical health and condition, than 

we do of our souls, and our spiritual health, 

we would certainly be in a deplqralal? stat?-

Witness Work. 

BY REV. W C. MC CLURKIN 

The .A.ss(>ciate Reformed Presbyterian 

Synod. Gastonia. N. C, May Sth to 10th. 

had a royal welcome for the fraternal dele

gate from the Reformed Presbyterian 

Synod. The hospitality of these Southern

ers exceeds the fame thereof. Fellowship 

with them was delightful. 

At the titne set for my hearing there was 

a full attendance of the Synod and \isitors. 

In the half-hour assigned, I dwelt briefly 

upon our common ancestry, some of the 

schisms of the Church, and unions in which 

all did not unite: upon our similarities and 

differences, and the importance of the prin

ciples we still maintain, and then made an 

appeal for their help and co-operation in 

our efforts to have our nation acknowledge 

the authority and obey the law of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

AA'hen I had finished, the moderator. Dr. 

Bradley, pastor of a church at Troy, S. C, 

a bold, dignified, and somewhat eccentric 

old man, had me seated on the platform and 

proceeded to make a verv' able reply. He 

also spoke of our common ancestry and in

terests especially our love for the inspired 

Psalms, and thought there ought to be 

more fellowship between us. "You have 

been in this country a hundred years," he 

said. "How is it that you have never once 

before turned to speak to us?" In the 

pause that followed the audience was hav

ing a good laugh. I stroked all the patri

archal beard I had, and replied that we were 

waiting for them to come back to us. 

"Well," he said, "we feel it to be our duty 

to participate in the go\-ernment of our 

countr̂ •, but we agree \\ith you in that our 

nation will have to acknowledge Christ the 

King before we can hope for ideal justice 

and peace. But there ought to be a more 

frequent exchange of greetings and an 

effort somehow made for us to present a 

united testimony for the inspired psalmody. 

In the olden time they that feared the 

Lord spake often one to another, and the 

Lord was pleased with that; and He will 

be more pleased with us if we speak oftener 

the one to the other." He further expressed 

the Synod's appreciation of our visit and 

their desire that the Lord would prosper 

us and bless our efforts to advance the in

terests of His kingdom. 

The As.sociate Reformed Presbyterian 

Synod endorsed the petitions for the Chris

tian Amendment, They ftavp about the 

same number of ministers we have, but 

twice as many members. 

At the A. R. P. Synod I met Dr. G. B. 

AA'hite, a retired dentist, historian and anti

quarian of Chester, S. C. Having heard 

that I was a McClurkin. and a Covenanter, 

and wondering if I might be a descendant 

of the ones that emigrated from Chester, 

S. C, district to Illinois, he sought me out; 

and finding that I was of the aforesaid, 

born and bred, he invited me to his home 

and offered his services in looking over 

scenes once familiar and dear to our fath

ers. I gladly accepted. Accordingly, on 

Saturday we visited the district where my 

grandfather spent the first eleven years of 

his life, and from whose lips I, when a boy, 

had heard manj^ interesting stories con-

_cerning it. 

Nothing is left of the old McClurkin 

homestead but brickbats, 'broken bits of 

china and glassware, and old iron rails, 

scattered in a small cotton patch in the 

midst of a wilderness, the timber being a 

new growth on land once cleared by the 

early settlers. The house was deserted by 

its original owners thirty }ears before the 

Civil AA'ar, and was later used for the stor

age of cotton. Two hundred bales of cot

ton were in it when it was destroyed by 

Sherman's army on its march to the sea, 

tradition says. Many of the deserted homes 

of the Covenanters in this district suffered 

the same fate. But what of it? The Cove

nanters were in the North where their sym

pathies were. Their zeal would have 

burned up anything that stood in the way 

of human freedom. Many of them sacri

ficed their lives in that terrible conflagra

tion of the sixties, for the freedom of the 

slâ 'es and the preservation of the Union. 

AA'ithin a stone's throw of where the Alc

Clurkin house stood, is an old white-oak 

tree, with a trunk over seven feet in diam

eter, mostly hollow; but the gnarled fellow 

is still very much alî e in spite of his years. 

I stood reverently and attentively before 

him that I might hear whatever variety of 

language he might speak. I asked him to 

tell me of some of the things done around 

there when he was a sapling. I inquired 

if it was from one of his branches the 

Tories hung Great-great-great-uncle Archie. 

ITe could not tell. Nobody living seemed 

to know the exact spot where he was hung, 

nor where he was buried. It was enough 

to know, however, that my own neck was 

safe where his was not, and I thanked God 

that he was willing to risk his that ours 

might be safe, and prayed thait I might be 
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as ready to make as great a sacrifice to hand 

down our heritage of civil and religious 

liberty to the generations following. 

And let it be said right here, our heritage 

of civil and religious liberty is being en

croached upon. There are those who would 

^rob us _of out: birthright Even now we 

have it not in its integrity, for the vast 

majority of our fellow-citizens are taking 

what they can get and living without law 

to God. True liberty cannot be maintained 

except within the limits circumscribed by 

the law of God, and it is not likely that this 

will be gained for our nation without the 

price of blood. 

Great-great-grear-grandfather and Great-

great-great-uncle Archie McClurkin and 

George AA'ashington and the rest of the 

Revolutionary fathers resisted unto blood 

the power that was then undertaking to 

rule after his own whims. King George III., 

and they were within their moral right. 

But the majority of them were wrong when 

they undertook to rule America after their 

own fancy. W h o made them to differ from 

King George? Or who gave them equal 

right to rule? Should they not have made 

in their Constitution of Government as ex

plicit an acknowledgment of God as they 

made in the Declaration of Independence? 

But they did not, and only those who dis

sented from the wholly secular government 

established, kept within their moral right. 

If the others refuse the blood of the Sav

iour to atone for national sins, still more of 

the blood of the inhabitants will have to be 

shed, that is certain, for without shedding 

of blood is no remission, and the nation and 

kingdom that will not serve the Lord shall 

perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly 

wasted. 

From the McClurkin farm, near the 

Hopewell Associate Reformed Presbyterian 

church, about ten miles southeast of Ches

ter, we followed, part of the way, the old 

Cornwallis Road over which they used to 

go to church, to the site of the Rocky Creek 

or the Old Brick Church of the Covenan

ters, about four or five miles tcj the north

east. This was on a pleasant knoll in a 

woodland pasture a short distance from the 

public road and also from Rocky Creek. 

The cemetery, about one hundred feet 

square, is enclosed with a broken-down 

stone wall with a small iron gate on the 

side next to where the church stood, where 

nothing remains but a few scattering pieces 

of bricks and a very few whole ones. 

Amongst these we found a few flint Indian 

arrow-heads, and wondered whether they 

had ever disturbed the worshippers there. 

The graveyard was covered with under

brush of three years' growth, much of it 

over six feet high. Arrangements were 

made with a one-legged negro nearby, to 

cut this down and remove it from the plot, 

Jf? poV)I4 nQt pp persuaded to taekle the 

job, however, until we allayed some of his 

suspicions, for before this, he said, one of 

his hens had been laying in the graveyard 

and he was afraid to go in and gather the 

eggs. The tombstones of Revs. AA'illiam 

King, James McKinney, John Riley and 

Thomas Donnelly are in good condition, 

and their inscriptions are as described in 

Glasgow's History. I cannot recall seeing 

that of Rev. C. Madden, mentioned by Glas

gow. There are in this plot, plainlĵ -in-

scribed and substantial monuments to the 

memory of Hugh and Jane McMillan, an

cestors of most of the McMillans in this 

country. Dr. AA'hite supposed. There are 

several unknown graves here, but we are 

assured that even the dust of His saints is 

precious in the sight of the Lord, and that, 

at the Resurrection, in those places of the 

earth forgotten by men, that which was 

sown a natural body shall spring up a spir

itual body. 

The Rev. AA'illiam Martin was the pioneer 

Covenanter minister in the South, and there 

is nothing but an unhewed stone at his 

grave on the place once owned by him. Dr. 

AÂ 'hite supposes he is the only person living 

who knows where it is. He indicated the 

direction to me as we sped along the road. 

Another landmark he pointed out at a dis

tance was the hill disfigured by a IMr. Orr, 

great-great-grandfather of Rev. Alvin Orr 

of Pittsburgh. AATien in the old country. 

this Mr. Orr had had a dream that he would 

be married, come to America, have a farm, 

three sons,—one a preacher, one a teacher, 

and one a farmer, I believe,—and that near 

his house would be a hill in which he would 

find gold. As all the parts of his dream 

materialized except the latter, he had faith 

to believe the gold would, too, until there 

was considerable of a hole in the almost 

solid rock of that hill. AA'hen joked about 

it by his neighbors, he as jokingly replied 

that he got one hundred and fifty pounds of 

ore (Orr) out of that hole every day. His 

must have been the kind of faith that could 
remove mountains. 

On Sabbath morning Dr. Phillips, of the 

First A. R. P. Church of Chester, announced 

to his congregation that in the evening they 

were to have the privilege of listening to a 

unique preacher, the like of which they had 

never heard before.—and your happy ser

vant preached a sermon on Political Dis

sent. AA'hile trying to get the gist of the 

remarks as the people were dispersing after 

service the pastor's small boy asked his 

mother if this was one of those new relig

ions that was going around. Pie was told 

that this Avas quite diff'erent from Russell

ism, and other "isms" of that stamp, and 

that this was all right. It is. too, every bit 

right. In my remarks at the Men's Bible 

Class in the morning. I said: " 'Blessed be 

the God of our fathers.' He who gave them 

ft refup m this land, ̂ ^d inplined tlipjr 

hearts to worship Him, and multiplied their 

seed and blessed them,—shall their seed be 

satisfied with ascribing blessing and honor 

and glory and dominion to Him in the 

Church and ignoring Him in the State? 

Until we own His providence in giving our 

fathers .this land, and until we establish a 

government that honors Him and that is in 

accordance with His ordinance,—not until 

then can we consistently say, 'Blessed be 
the God of our fathers.'" 

AA'hile in the South I also visited the 

scene of the Declaration of Mecklenberg at 

Charlotte, N. C. This was issued May 20, 

1775, by followers of Alexander Craighead, 

and is generally acknowledged to be the 

herald of the American Declaration of In

dependence. Historian Bancroft says: "The 

public voice of dissolving all connection 

with Great Britain came not from the Puri

tans of New England, nor the Dutch oi 

New York, nor the planters in A/̂ irginia, but 

from the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians of the 

Carolinas." The impress the early fathers 

left upon this community is still quite, evi

dent, for Charlotte, with its fifty thousand 

population, has twelve Presbyterian church

es, five Associate Reformed Presbyterian, 

and has a larger percentage of church-goers 

than any other city in the world except Ed

inburgh, Scotland. 

Dr. John Robertson of the "AA'ee Frees," 

Glasgow, and one of Britain's war officials, 

and "} ours truly." had the privilege of ad

dressing the Mecklenburg A. R. P. Presby

tery, I\tay 17. The Sabbath before I 

preached in the First A. R. P. church, and 

was the delighted guest of Mrs. Jessie Wil

son Coleman and family, daughter of Elder 

Jesse AA'iison of New Concord, Ohio. 

The Southern Presbyterian General As

sembly convened in Charlotte on the anni

versary of the Mecklenburg Declaration. 

The Christian Amendment got a favorable 

ten-minute hearing the second day; also at 

the General Conference of the Methodist 

Protestant church, Greensboro, N. C, the 

day following. Speaking generally, the 

ministers of the South are apparently as 

ready for our message as those of the 

North. The}r are more conservative, but 

none the less progressive. The same may 

be said of their people. The business meet

ings of the directors of their corporations 

and banks are nearly always opened with 

prayer. I am told, and the country gives 

evidence of recent prosperity. In Gaston 

County alone there are ninety-three cotton 

mills, and more in process of erection. Four 

hundred thousand horse-power of that of 

the Catawba River has been developed and 

is electrically distributed to these rapidly 

multiplying cotton mills and various other 

industries throughout the Piedmont Sec

tion. Since heaven is open, a channel cut 

through the heart of the nation via AVash

ington wQiiW m^ke this, an4 all seetiflfis (jf 
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May 10, 1922. A FAMILY PAPBR 

E d i t o r i a l 

John W. Pritchard, Editor 

PERSEVERANCE WILL WIN. 
A stranger paused one day outside the 

door of the office of the "Christian Nation." 

First, he would look at the wording on the 

door, then at the folks inside. Finally we 

asked if he wished anything. H e smiled. 
and again looked at the door, then said: " It 

looks good, but is it ?" The words he was read

ing were these—'' Christian Nation.'' W e re

plied, "Not yet, but we are trying to make it 

,so," and gave him a copy of the paper. 

Now, this man had none of the marks of a 

Covenanter about him. In fact, he looked 

like a Hebrew. But he was interested. 

More and m'ore these days we come across 
folks who are beginning to think along the 

lines on which our Church has been working 

ah these years, and we find them under the 

strangest circumstances. W e find them in 
every walk of life and in every Church. 

"It looks good, but is it?" comes as a 

challenge to us who have been raised in the 
only Church witnessing for Christ's en

thronement, to work harder than ever before 

that the following ascription be placed at the 

end of the Constitution of the United States: 

"Ascription 

"Now unto the King, Eternal, Immortal, 

Invisible, the Almighty God, the Father of 

all humanity and the Fountain-head of all 
our blessings, authority and law, W h o re

vealed Himself in Jesus, our only Lord, and 

Who has led our nation into this promised 

land of righteousness, peace, and religious 

freedom, we ascribe all glory, dominion and 
love. Trusting in Him, we pledge our un

dying allegiance to continue to interweave 

His teachings, ideals and spirit into our 
Nation's life." 

# * # 

Rev. Walter McClurkin, when sending in 

his notes on the Covenanter Young People's 

Union topic for May 14, which was ''Why 

Put Christ in the Constitution?" enclosed 
also the following plea for the adoption of 
this Ascription: 

"Fellow citizens, for the honor of the 

King, and for our own safety and service 

m His Kingdom, let us inscribe His Name in 

our Constitution, humbly confessing the 

dishonor we have done to H i m formerly, 

aud henceforth bringing our government into 

harmony with His. 'At the name of Jesus 

every knee should bow.' His is ' a name that 

IS above every name.' 'There is none olher 

uame under heaven given among men, 

whereby we must be saved' as a nation. Not 

even the Americanism of America will do it 

Let every one that nameth the name of 

Christ' in his ehurch, in his home, for hini-

for the reformation of our country. In His 

name, I will share with you the expenses for 

the protection and privileges—and lack of 

them—we mutually have rmder the existing 

order. In His name, I will fight with you 

and do m y utmost for our common defense 

M'hen any German bully attacks us. But I 

will not swear, nor vote for any official, to 

support the Constitution, as it is not in His 

name." 

The time seems not so far off when that for 

which our Church has so long been striving 

will be realized and Christ will be recognized 

in the law of our land. 

self nominate H i m as the nation's King. 
?eing commanded to 'do all in the name of 

the Lord Jesus' I, for one, refuse to have 

^ part in a government not conducted in His 

Dame. In His name, I will work vnth vou 

T H E LEVIRATE L A W . 

BY REV. D. C. MATHEWS. 

The term Levirate is not from the name 

Levi, nor is the Levirate law synonymous 

with the Levitical law, as one might infer 

from the form of the word. It is from the 

Latin Levir, meaning brother-in-law, or more 

exactly, husband's brother, and is applied to 

that provision in the Mosaic law recorded in 

Deuteronomy 25 :5-10, whieh required a man 

to marry his brother's widow in case his 

brother died childless. 

While there ean be no question that this 

was a divine law given through Moses to the 

children of Israel, yet there are several facts 

concerning the law which it will be interest

ing for us to note as bearing on the question 

of its permanency and universal application. 

The law or custom did not originate with 
Moses, and was not peculiar to the Hebrews. 

W e flnd Judah, the son of Jacob, recognizing 

the obligation of this law, and in some meas

ure carrying it out in his family at least three 

hundred years before the time of Moses. It ap -

pears to have come down from times immem

orial, and to have been observed by many an

cient peoples, as the Persians, Egyptians, etc. 

The practice is still found in some oriental 

lands—among the Arabians, the Circassians, 

and in some parts of India. It is found es

pecially in those nations, ancient and mod

ern, in which the tribal or faniily instinct is 

strong, its object being to preserve the fam

ily identity and to prevent a name from be

coming extinct, or the family inheritance 

from being alienated. This was evidently its 

purpose as prescribed for Israel at a time 

when it was desired t'o maintain the tribal 

inheritances clear and distinct. 

The law, however, in its very terms implies 

more of a recommendation than of a positive 

injunction. It was to be applied only in the 

case of brethren dwelling together, which 

need not imply necessarily living in the 

same house, but only dwelling in the same 

commfimity; but most likely it refers to those 

dwelling together in the father's house or 

family, or living on the family estate. If 

the younger brother had married and gone 

out from the home before his elder brother's 

death, he would not come under the obliga

tion of this law. 

In any case, the law was not absolute. 

The younger brother could decline to follow 

its direction, and incurred no worse a pen

alty than a measure of reproach, and submis

sion to a public insult from the widow he 

refused to marry. In practice even this mild 

penalty seems to have been tempered, al

though the obligation was recognized as ex

tending beyond acttfal brothers, sons of the 

same father, to the next of kin, whatever the 

relationship might be. 

The one illustrative case we have is the 

story of Ruth. Neither Boaz nor the un

named kinsman were brothers of her hus

band, for Elimeloch and Naomi had but the 

two sons, both of whom died in the land of 

Moab. No special reproach appears to have 

attached to the other kinsman for declining 

to marry the Moabitess; his right to refuse 

seems to have been fully recognized without 

submitting to the insulting process pre

scribed in the law. 

The greatest difficulty with reference to 

this law is the fact that the Levitical code 

(Leviticus 20:21) forbids without qualifica

tion the marriage of a man with his brother's 

wife. Some assume that the Levitical code 
is later and rescinds or abrogates the law 

which provides "for levirate marriages. But 

at the most it would have been but very little 

later, and it is improbable the levirate law 

would have been given at all if it were so 

soon to be abrogated. More than this, we 

find the law recognized and practised as late 
as the time of Ruth. 

There can, however, be little question that 

the Levitical law is the primary and funda

mental code, given through Moses at Sinai, 

and that the levirate law was given later, 
just before the entrance into the promised 

land, and was in the nature of an exception 

designed to meeet the peculiar circumstances 
of the Israelites at that tim(e, and was never 

intended to be a permanent or universal law. 

It seems to have gradually fallen into dis

use among the Jews, and to have almost en

tirely disappeared after the Babylonian 

captivity, when the tribal distinctions were 

largely lost, and the family possessions bro

ken up. The reason for the law was thus 

taken away, and the practice would naturally 
be discontinued. 

There are, however, some indications that 

it was still practiced by certain sects as late 

as the time of Christ. This is not at all sur

prising, since it was unquestionably a part 

of the law of Moses, and there have always 

been those who are unable to distinguish be
tween that which is local, temporary and con

tingent in its character, and that which is 

permanent and universal. 

Certainly this peculiar law does not apply 

to ourselves in the changed state of society 

and conditions of life under which we find 

ourselves. For us the law is the primary 

code which forbids such marriages. If a 

man is forbidden to marry his deceased 

brother's wife, then it must be true that a 

woman is forbidden to marry her deceased 

husband's brother; and if that be true, it 

seems a necessary inference that a man is 
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^ J ^ p C ^ "RT 4 ***Mr. Boyd Wallace, local leader 
J ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ - I N O t C S of the Stafford, Kansas, Y. M. C. A., 
^ ^ ^ \**>—~' recently attended the State Conven

tion held at Wichita, Kansas, where 
***Rev. H. G. McConaughy has re- Sherwood Eddy and other leaders of 

signed from the pastorate of the national repute addressed the gather-
Hetherton congregation. ing. 

***jjev. J. R. Hemphill has resigned 
as Stated Supply at Regina, Canada, 
to take effect March 31st. 

*'"Rev. Walter C. McClurkin end 
his children Robert and Eunice, have 
all been down with the grip. 

***'Mr. and Mrs. W m . Park, of 
Montclair, with their children William 
and Margaret, and Mrs. E. C. Car
michael, of Second New York, spent 
last week-end in Syracuse, N. Y. 

***Rev. S. G. Conner and family, 
who have been in Orlando, Fh)rida, 
for some time, have returned to Mc
Donald, Pa. 

'*'**Rev. J. K. Robb occupied the pul
pit of Allegheny congregation March 
Sth and 15th, and Eighth Street, 
March 22nd and 29th. 

••^•Mildred Holliday, of Baker.sfield, 
California, who passed away on Feb
ruary 27th, was born March 10th, 
1918, and was a baptized member of 
the Hemet congregation. 

***Mrs. Alfred Taylor and daugh
ter, Eleanor, of the Mercer congre
gation, made a two weeks' visit with 
Mrs. Taylor's brothers. Doctors Mel
ville and Robert Allen, of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

*** Mrs. A. A. Wylie was recejitly 
at Williamson, N. Y., where i she 
taught Junior methods and story-tell
ing for Primary children in a Five-
Day Standard School for Religious 
Workers. 

••••The Stafford Ladies' Missionary 
Society has been holding its regular 
monthly meetings—with mission study 
and quilting. The latest meeting was 
at the home of Mrs. John Fee on 
Thursday, March 5. 

*'^*Miss Margaret Thomson was 
called recently to N e w York City to be 
with her sister, Mrs. Grant Pennoyer, 
and children, while Dr. Pennoyer is in 
the hospital recovering from an ai)-
pendicitis operation. 

***New Concord congregation wish
es us to announce that they have 
raised their Budget in full. "Vve 
reached the top all right, but can't 
say yet whether we will get down 
a piece on the other side." 

***0n Wednesday evening, March 
11th, I moderated a call for tho. Mil
ler's Run congregation. Mr. W m . M. 
Doig, senior in the Seminary, was 
elected on the first ballot. Every v .te 
cast was for Mr. Doig.—R. J. G. M. 

***Miss Betty Bell and Mi.ss Sara 
\rcher were hostesses to the "Camoi 
onians" of Second Philadelphia after 
thdr regular meeting in the churcn, 
February 6th, 1925. It is hoped tbe 
young ladies named will entertain soon 

3gain. 

***Members of Stafford Men's 
Prayer League conducted a gospel 
team service in one of the Hutchin
son churches Sabbath evening, March 
1st. The Stafford "Friends Church" 
closed an effective series of evangel
istic meetings the same evening. 

***The readers of the Christian Na
tion, and especially those in Phila
delphia, arc invited to spend "A Nit^ht 
in Ireland" in the Second Philadelphia 
church on April 3rd, 1925. The fare 
is fifty cents, the pilots are the "Cam
eronians," and the proceeds are for 
our Carpet Fund. 

***Mr. John H. Edgar, a member 
of Sterling congregation, died March 
12th. He is survived by his wife, one 
son, Metheny, cne daughter, Mrs. Belle 
Adams, missionary to China. He wan 
a quiet, unassuming, faithful Chris
tian. He re.sts from his labors and 
his works do follow him.—G. R. Steele. 

***0n last Sabbath morning, March 
Sth, Elder Thomas McClement ad
dressed the Los Angeles congregation 
in regard to our Budget and said he 
was willing to double his subscript-'dn 
to aid in making up our quota; and 
by the number of hands raised, many 
are of the same mind, so vve will 
surely go over the top. 

***After two weeks' fight with pneu
monia and intestinal flu Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smiley's baby boy passed away 
Tuesday mormng, March 3rd. Large 
attendance and many flowers at the 
funeral next day in Stafford church 
expressed sympathy of many friends 
for the parents and four surviving 
children. "Suffer little children to 
come unto me." 

***Mr. W m . Clark, editor of the 
Walton, N. Y., Chronicle, made a very 
helpful illustrated talk in the closing 
exercises of the Walton R. P. Sabbat i 
.School, on the first Sabbath of Mii.-ch. 
Although Mr. Clark is over 80 years-
of age, he is deeply interested in the 
Sabbath School. He loves children, 
and he has a winning way in t,e;u'.h-
ing them God's Word. 

***^ "Father and Son" banquet for 
the grade boys of Stafford, Kansas, 
was recently held under the auspices 
of Stafford Hi-Y, and was very suc
cessful in its purpose. Before the 
supper in the Brinkman Hotel a pro
gram was held in the High School 
building at which time an interesting 
address was given by Mr. Edgeworth, 
a State Secretary of Kansas Y. M. 
C. A. 

***Mrs. Robert Adams, of Utica, 
Ohio, congregation, has not been so 
well lately and one of her daughters, 
Mrs. Neil Curry, of Dunavant, Kan
sas, has come home for an indefinite 
visit, Mrs. Adams has been improv

ing and we hope will soon be up, al
though she has been confined within 
doors for years. Mrs. Curry is now 
a member of the Winchester congre
gation. 

***Rev. Alvin W. Smith has been 
substituting as teacher in Stafford 
schools recently. Four days in the 
grades for Edward Slade, who was 
entertaining the mumps, and a week 
in the High School for Miss Jimison, 
who has been suffering from a badly 
burnt hand. While taking a flash
light picture at a senior party Miss 
Jimison received the injury. She was 
expected to be in her place again af
ter the week's absence. 

***The evening service on Sabbath, 
February 15th, was conducted by the 
Spiritual Resource committee of Staf
ford congregation. Various topics 
were discussed such as Prayer, Bible 
Study, Family Religion, Public Ser
vice of Worship, Sabbath School, Mid 
Week Prayer Meeting and Congrega
tional Fellowship. All who were pres
ent could testify to the value of this 
meeting. Other meetings conducted 
by Stewardship and Life Work com
mittees are to follow. 

***Los Angeles congregation had 
the pleasure of greeting tlieir new 

id wife on Thursday evening, 
, following the installation 
:onducted by the Ini.erim 
n of Paciflc Coast Pi'esby-
; installation sermnn K-.T j)j.. 

';b excelled anyti i nave 

pa 
M 
sc 
C 
tl 
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heard him deliver. The address to 
the pastor was given by Rev. W . A. 
Aikin, of Hemet, and to the people 
by Rev. G. N. Greer, of Santa .\na. 
Many friend.s gathered with us on tr.is 
happy occasion, some from as far us 
Greeley, Colorado. 

**'Miss Jennie Scott, of Burbank, 
California, has, through Rev. J. I). 
Edgar, sent a gift of two thousand 
dollars to our mission in Cyprus. TMs 
. the direct result of her hearing the 
sijlondid mis:-.ionary addresses and p.i-
pers and discussions by Revs. J. I). 
and Samuel Edgar and members of 
the C. Y. P. U. and W . M. S. at the 
Presbyterial convention at Pacific Pal
isades last August. She is not a Co '-
(>nanter, but 'i friend of our Mrs. Mary 
McC.vrtney Winger, with whom she at
tended the convention. To His Name 
be the glory. 

***Miss Edna Elder started home 
on February 24th after a monch's visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Edith Fee. Dur
ing her stay in Stafford Miss Elder, 
Mrs. Pee and the Smiths drove to 
Sterling to spend the day with Mrs. 
G. R. McBurney, a cousin of Miss 
Elder and Mrs. Fee. One thing leads 
to another. The birthday dinner for 
the "Threescore and Tenners" of Ster
ling congregation was held that day 
so the McBurney's took their visitors 
to the church. It was a pleasure to 
all of us to have this chance of meet
ing new and old friends in this way. 
The Stafford party returned home at 
a late hour, from the McBurneys. 

lUNCEMENT. 
chairs for the CI' - , .long the Apache Indians have been ordered. 
n as more money an was asked for, a more substantial chair 
ttle higher pricea cnair than the Montgomery Ward folding chair 

nao .,- 1 ordered. A portable Assembly chair has been ordered from the 
American School Supply Co., the price being $1.70 each. 

The liberal donations and the kind letters accompanying them encour
aged the Mission workers as well as the people with w h o m we are working. 
The contributors, to whom personal letters have been addressed, are as 
follows: 

A Friend, Birmingham, Mich. $10.00 
Mrs. J. A. McClure, Heuvelton, N. Y. 2.00 
Ladies' Missionary Society, Clarinda, Iowa 15.00 
Mr. J. S. Swank, Leechburg, Pa. 5.00 
E m m a Blackwood, Quaker City, Ohio 2.50 
Martha Blackwood, Quaker City, Ohio 2i50 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. White, Winchester, Kansas 2.00 
Ladies' Missionary Society. United Miami congregation 15.00 
Mrs. Belle McCalla, Clarinda, Iowa 5.00 
Ladies Missionary Society, Parnassus, Pa. 5.00 
A Friend, Youngstown, Ohio 3/)0 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. White, Winchester, Kansas 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. George, Belle Center, Ohio 10.00 
Mr. Charles McElhinney, Bloomington, Ind. 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McElhinney, N e w Concord, Ohio 5.00 
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. W . Stevenson, Idana, Kansas 5X)0 
Clara Edgar, Bridgeport, Conn. lO.OO 
Elizabeth Smiley, Silverton, Oregon lo'oo 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark, Valencia, Pa 500 
Mrs. James R. McKee, Pittsburgh, Pa. lo'oO 
Lulu A. Ferguson, Manter, Kansas lo'oO 
Mrs. Anna M. Hackney, La Harpe, Kansas lo'iOO 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Redpath, Olathe, Kansas 25 00 
Mrs. McFarland, Mrs. Elliott, Arnetta and Howard, Topeka 2.25 
Mrs. M. E. Metheny, Beaver Falls, Pa. 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Mitchell, Winchester, Kansas l'.25 
Jennie N. Fraser, Ferndale, N. Y. lo 00 
Mr. and Mrs Will Humphreys, Sterling, Kansas lo'.OO 
Mary E. Willson, Morning Sun, Iowa 2 00 
Mrs. Rebecca Schlamp, Princeton, Indiana 300 
^^"^"t ̂ 4. Taylor, N e w Concord, Ohio 250 
fi'-.J- R-.Smith, Winchester, Kansas 500 
Ladies Missionary Society, Third N e w York congregation lo!oO Junior Society, Beulah, Nebraska, congregation 2.00 o. 1. f. u ^ Southfield, Mich., congregation lo 00 Rev. Owen P. Thompson, Blanchard, Iowa a oO Maggie Cook, Olathe, Kansas 500 t PAUL D. WHITE. 
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K T t Winchester, Kansas, were welcome more who reported the first of Sep- most helpful experience. Topeka is 
[ , ^ O t C S visitors over Sabbath, August 28th, tember for the usual two weeks' foot- about 175 miles from Blanchard. 

at Greeley, Colorado, on their way to ball practice in advance of the open- ***Wyclifre McCracken of College 

**'The J Wylie Kennedy family, ̂ '^'' ̂ ^'^ ̂""̂  °^^^' ̂"'̂ "̂  Mountain ing of college. Hill, Beaver Falls, Pa., brother of the 
of Greeley Colorado, have moved P°'"*'- ***Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Mc- Rev. Paul McCracken, of Rose Point, 
from town to their farm near Greeley. ***The Rev. R. A. Blair, pastor cf Clurkin with Robert and Eunice, of returned from a Western trip in time 

the Parnassus congregation, spent a Allegheny, have been touring through to attend the young people's confer-
***The pulpit of the Youngstown ^^^ recently on College Hill, Beaver the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, ence at Rose Point. While away he 

congregation was supplied the hrst ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  visiting with Prof. Henry visiting Harper's Ferry, Antietam harvested in Kansas and took in many 
Sabbath of September by Dr. James q̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  formerly President of Geneva Battle Fields, Luray Caverns, also Points of interest in Colorado, Estes 
S. Martin, of Geneva College. College. Washington, D. C, Annapolis, Balti- Park and Pike's Peak among others. 

***Rev. C. T. Carson and family, ***ga„,uel Boyle, of our Topeka, ™°'"'^ "̂'l Gettysburg. ***One of "our women" in Illinois 
after spending the summer vacation j^^^^^^^^ congregation and a senior in ***Miss Anna Cabeen, a member writes: "I was reading in the 'Na-
at Greeley, Colorado, have returned q^^^^^ College, returned from his of Blanchard congregation and a tion' for August 24 and saw that there 
to their home m Sterling, Kansas. ^^^^ ̂ ^ ̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^ ̂^ September teacher in the schools of La Junta, was a deficit in missionary funds and 

***The young people of the Gree- in time to do the publicity work for Colo., prepared the article reporting Covenanter women are especially 
ley congregation gave an excellent the football squad. the Anniversary of the Long Branch called upon to give. I gladly accept 

report of the Palmer Lake Conference „,p^^ j_ ^ ^ ^3,,„tl,. congregation. She and her '̂̂ '̂ ^ f,y!'^''2lt luV^s^^^^^^ 
on the following Sabbath evening. ^̂  ^ .̂ ^ ,,̂  ^̂ . Mary leave for La Junta September $20 for l ^ ' j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ b "ĝ s 

"^President M. M. Pearce, ill for suing year by the National Reform 2nd for their winter work. w h o next? '̂'''"""̂ ^̂  ^°"^'^' 
a week at his summer home, McGees Association, reports a four week ***Prof. W . A. Ashbrook, of the 
Mills, Pa., returned with his wife and Chautauqua speaking engagement for Morehead State Teachers' College, ***September 2nd was the regular 
daughter to Beaver Falls Labor Day. the month of December next. Morehead, Ky., is one of the six new meeting of the W . M. S. of Quinter, 

***The families of M. R. Glover and - * M r . George McElhinney, son of Geneva professors this year. He is Kansas^ Plans had been made to 
Dodds Balph, both of the College Hill the Rev. J. G. McElhinney, pastor of - ̂ -duate of the University of Ken- spend the day making articles to sen 

,. i, 1 j: „ ,, T̂  J.- tuckv and is to have charge of the to the Selma Mission bazaar, but 
congregation, are recently home from the Denver congregation, was among •̂ '̂-'̂y "̂ "̂  ̂ = "̂ ""̂ "̂  ̂ .n̂ ige uj. wi _ , ' r. j ht t ,r 

1 , f,̂,,;,,, T nVe .tv c ^ 4- +1, 1 <.„+^ „ department of Elementary Edu.atiou word Came from Rev. and Mrs. J. M. 
a two weeks stay at Devils Lake, he first of the upper classmen to le- J .̂  J Coleman, and the women spent the 
M>ch. turn to Geneva College this fall. He , , „ ^, , , , ^ day working at the new parsonage to 
***The Misses Margaret Lawson was on the campus as early as Aug- ***Miss Isabelle Stewart, teacher of ̂ ^̂  .̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^ p^^^^^ ̂ ^̂  

and Betty and Anna Carlin, of Cam- ̂ ^t 31st. French m Geneva College arrived m .̂̂ _̂ j ^ ^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^^^ 
bridge, visited in N e w York and Mont- ***Newburgh W . M. S. recently ^ e w York September 3rd from her ^ . ^ ,, 
, • JI. • u ™ f „™ iin,;+Q 111 -1 i- • il. XT J „„ trip abroad this summer. Alter ***Mrs. Fannie Coverdale Kennedy 
clair on their way home from White held a social meeting m the Henderson '̂  , . , „ . , , , , , ^ • , 
T i r ^ i - i . j ! r > j i i / r „ T„K„„ visiting a short time with friends and her daughters, Elizabeth and 
Lake Camp. home m honor of Rev. and Mrs. Julius , , ,. . „ ,. , , .,. ,,, ,, j. ^ ,, „•., 

T, f p f h t rvpH ^n" relatives m Connecticut she wui Mary, all ot our College Hill congre-
* "Invitations are out to the wed- '̂"'"PJ- ^eiresnments weie servea, ̂ _̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂^ ̂^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂  ̂.̂ ^ ̂^̂  ̂^̂  ̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ ̂ ^̂ ^ summer been tour-

ding of Miss Margaret Reynolds, of *ti. Kempt gave a spienaia taiK m college, September 13th. ing Italy, France, Switzerland, Bel-
our Utica, Ohio, congregation, Sep- answer to questions, and all had a ^ B s , p ^ Germany and sections of the 
tember 16 to Mr. Robert Carson, of Ane time. ***The recent Mus-.c Bulletin is- ̂ .̂̂ .̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ _̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^ 
Boston, Mass. ***Wilbur McElroy, of our Quinter, f^"' "̂ J weneva college is m great ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ _̂  ̂ .̂̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ Southampton for 

TT- 4.- J i J J. - demand, especiaLy m the Beaver Val- , - r-, , , „ , - , -,, 
***Dr. and Mrs. W . J. Coleman are Kansas, congregation and a student in and within a radius of fifty miles ^'"erica September 7, while Mary re

located at 3116 Sixth Ave., Beaver Geneva College spent the Summer J^^^ ^ ^.^ be mailed '""̂ '̂  '° ̂"'̂  "̂ "'̂  '" ̂ ^''°' ^^^P'' 
Falls, Pa. Dr. Coleman will teach harvesting - his home State and ^^ Covenanters ***Clarence Wilson, of our Olathe, 
•p̂ iifi-nd PViii/̂ ô T̂ Vi-,, iv, Pono,,!. Pnl touring m States further West. He , . , , ^ . ,, „ , v̂ iê icin̂ c vmoun, ui uui ̂ l̂oi-.ic, 
let hi vear was accompanied by other Genevans d<=^-'"g Ĵ ^̂ '̂ - ^̂ -ddress Registrar, Kansas, congregation and a graduate 
lege this year. .̂  ̂ .̂  Summer's outing. Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa. in the Class of 1927, Geneva College, 

***The opening lecture of the Sem- ' ***The alumni of Geneva College ^̂ ^̂  entered the Dental School in the 
inary will be delivered by Dr. R. J. G. ' £ ^ - ^ C. Elliott, wife and ̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^^^^ ^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^ University of Pitts"burgh, Pa., and i.s 
McKnight in the Allegheny Reformed daughter, and Fulton Chestnut, wite ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  football game with the making his home with his sister, Mrs. 
Presbyterian Church. The date will f"d three children, worshipped with ^̂ .̂̂ _̂ ^̂ .̂ ^ ̂ ^^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  Loyal Atwell, in Ambridge, Pa. Mr. 
be announced later. the Greeley congregation the last Sab- ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^ September 24. This Wilson is following in the footsteps 

-*Rev. J. C. McFeeters, D.D., is ̂ ' J °^ August on their way home .̂̂ ^ ̂ ^ i^^.^i.^ely after the game "̂  his father, a practicing dentist in 
^. iiiv-i ccucio, i.T.ĵ., p̂ Superior, Nebraska, after a vaca- , . • ̂  , , . , . ninthe for mnnv vearq nrior to his 

ministering to the Delburne congrega- .̂̂ ^ ̂ ^ ,̂ ^ Mountains. ''̂"'̂  is intended to serve as an alumm Olathe for many years prior 
tion, where he expects to be till the rally day or booster gathering for uKced.be. 
end of October. His address is Del- ***Robert Reed, son of the Rev. Geneva. **H<On September 2nd Dr F M Fos-
burne. Alberta, Can. J- G. Reed, of N e w Galilee, Pa., and ,,,̂ ^̂  g_ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ .̂̂ ^ ̂ ^^ York, while 

a Geneva graduate m this year s class, „ ' . -j.. j_ .̂i , ĵ  n/r r'„„,.„.o 
***Rev. and Mrs. Julius Kempf, j^ .̂^ ̂ ^^^ ̂ ^ ^f ,̂ ^ music-vocal P^-. was a recent guest for a day ot visiting at the home of Mr. Georg 

home on furlough from China, have ^^^ instrumental-the coming year in ̂ '̂- J" ̂ - ̂ yl^e, Beaver Falls, Pa. He Arnott of Coldenham N. Y., lost hi 
been visiting with the Misses Martha ^he High School, Noblesville, 0., some ^^^^S^t to the College during the day auto m a fire. A horse stable was 
and Ida Henderson in Newburgh, ĵ j.̂ . •̂•̂ ^̂  g^^^j^ ̂ ^ Zanesville ^ °* ^°^^^ names and addresses burned. Mr. Arnott also lost two 
N. Y., for several weeks. ' of N e w Castle residents interested in cars, a lot of hay and his reaper and 

***M- r t rl A r\ f th ***^ number of the girl campers vocal music—names and addresses of binder and mowing machine. He had 
r̂T•̂ ^ T ^̂ "'""''̂  Anderson, ot tne remained over for a few days after people to whom the new Geneva Music turned his horses out into the field 
Wilkmsburg congregation and a 1927 ̂ hite Lake Camp closed. These were Bulletin was to be sent. the night before. No one knows the 
graduate of Geneva College, is teach- ̂ ^̂  j^-^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ j^^^^ Carlin ,̂ ̂  ̂  origin of the fire 
m g English and History in the High ^nd Margaret Lawson, of Cambridge, " Among those who were not able 
School, Gibsonburg, Ohio. ^^^ Sarah Hawthorne of Third New *° attend the Anniversary of the ***Two women of our Covenanter 
***Northwood and Belle Center York, and Mary Slater, of Montclair. Blanchard congregation there were W . M. S. combined-one made dough-

congregations had a delegation of fif- ,,„,. , ,, ^̂  . ^ .v, T " ^ "i "T.^'" "̂ ^̂  ''"* messages to nuts and the other sold them-^"'' 
teen at the Y P Convention held in Miss Lytle Stormont, for the be read. These were greatly appreci- realized $2.30. Again another com-
Utica Ohio Augu=i 17-19 Splendid ^̂ ^̂  *'̂ ° '̂̂ ^̂ ® ^ teacher in our ated and helped to complete the spirit bination of two women made "cup 
reports were o-iven\he following Sab- S°"thern Mission, is this year doing of the anniversary, making it a mem- cakes" at 60 cents a dozen, and those 
bath evening " graduate work in the University of orial and a reunion as well as an in- who bought said, "Come again, W3 

Columbia, N. Y. She has recently spiration for the future. will be glad to buy more." This is 
***Miss Edna Purvis, of tne Geneva been chosen president of the Geneva ***rpi „ „, . _, sacrifice of time and work for our 

congregation, is recently home from Alumni Club of Southern Dlinois and . , eie were ntteen trom Blan- « j.f ; j.̂ .] g-i-f-t." "Let us 
an extended visit to her sister Eda, Indiana. *^^Y P U Corentiol at' T o T k T P-voke one another to good works." 
Mrs. Millikan, at Tulsa, Okla., ana her „ „ „ j. a n -nj v, .u, .- \̂ Convention at Topeka.^ college friend. Miss Geneva Alexander, ' P^"^" /;. ̂- Edgecombe, athletic The report the following Sabbath eve- ***At the regular monthly meeting Greeley Colo manager of Geneva College, spent a n m g was very interesting and all of the Executive Committee ot tne week in Atlantic City immediately seemed satisfied that they had not Geneva Alumni Association in Alumni ***Rev. E. K. Patton and wife, -)| tifter having placed the forty and only had a very happy time but a Hall the evening of September 2, it 
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